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Not everyone can afford a Magnette, but those who can, get automatic

transmission on a reasonably priced car. And the added refinement of
'safety-fast' motoring-sporting performance, magnificent cornering, firm

road-holding, exceptional brakes. 0f c0urse it's superior. Nice to be able

to say it's yours. From S805.10 plus fl 68.7.6 P.T.
manual gearbox available if preferred 1737.10.0 plus 9154.4.2 P.T.

5690 plus 8144.6.3 P.T.
M.G, MIDGET

!495 plus r,103.13.9 P.T,
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EDITORIAL
ACTION WANTED-ON SNOW I

A s Clitr Michelmore stressed in the B.B.C, televisionI \ programme "The Bi-u Freeze", last Sunday, this
country is completely unable to deal efficiently with
traffic chaos produced by rvinter weather. AurospoRr
has already drawn attention to the inadequacy of
snow-clearing equipment controlled by local authorities.
and there appears to be little planned organization to
deal with the road blockages which, during the several
weeks of Arctic weather. have paralysed our transport
on thousands of miles of roads. Surely this is a Govern-
ment affair, and requires the meticulous planning of a
military operation. It is a sad reflection on the slender
resources available for lar-se-scale snow-clearing that,
over six weeks since the first blizzards arrived, many
vital routes are still impassable. With the millions of
pounds that find their *'ay, into the Exchequer from
road-users. a proportion should be earmarked to
ensure that ererl'rhing possibie is being done to keep
traffic mor.ins. \\'haiever \\'eather may be experienced.

BRABHAM'S HOME-TOWN YICTORY

EoRMER two-times-holder of the \\'orld Championship.I Jack Brabham has scored a notable success for
his new racing cars by winning the Australian Grand
Prix last Sunday at Warwick Farm with his 2.7-litre
Brabham-Climax from John Surtees in the Bowmaker
Lola-Climax and Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climar).
Brabhams were also 4th and 5th, in the hands of
Australians David McKay and Bib Stillwell respectivel)'.
Even more satisfying to Jack was the fact that he u'on
in his own home-town, Sydney. This lictorl' s ili help
to convince organizers thar the Gurnel'-Brabham
challenge in this year's Grand Prir racing musr be
taken seriously. With skiliul drirers. and cars u'hich
will obviouslv be meticulouslr prepared. the Australian-
American combination could u'el1 pror,ide a thorn in
the flesh to the older Lotus. Cooper, B.R.M. and
Ferrari organizations. Whatet,er else. the presence of
a ne\\' marque must supply the variety which is needed
to stimulate Formula One racing-not forgetting
Formula Junior and the new Formula Two ! As
reported in our news pages. it now seems practically
certain that no entries from the Porsche factory will be
seen in Grandes Epreuves this year, and it is more than
good to know that a driver of the calibre of Dan Gurney
has found a new berth in the driving seat of such a
promising machine as Jack Brabham's brainchild. It
seems likely that the World Championship roll has not
by any means seen the last of the name of Brabham!

UR COVEN PTCTURE-
MUD AND SI.USH areflung high in the air by the spinning,
sliding wheels of Eric Carlsson's Saab as he flings it tllrough-a
corner in the course of the London M.C.'s "Autobog" nteeting
ot Brands Hatch last Saturday. The eyent, a sort of cross
between a sprint and an aLttocross meeting. ittyolyed nnst of
the leading rally drivers and was non by Titno Makitren.
Carlsson suffered ignition trouble. phoro: Georgephiltips

I
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the VX4/SO understands
This is a car that responds to driving. Vauxhall build it for

the motorist who needs 4/5 seats and a big boot, excep-

tional maintenance economy -yet who wants a car for
driving as well as mere transport.

The VX4/90 gives you vivid motoring with the velvet touch.

It accelerates nimbly to almost 90.mph (0-50 mph in 11.9

seconds); its steering and suspension are taut and true;

the floor-mounted lever operates four sweetly-matched

gears, a// synchro. That's vivid motoring! And the velvet

touch is everywhere in the car: in the extra safety of power-

assisted disc front brakes; in the rich upholstery, the heater,

the other de luxe appointments.
Go on then, drive a VX4i90. Your Vauxhall dealer will be

pleased to arrange a trial.

More than a thousand Vauxhall dealers offer top quality service with factory-

trained mechanics and charges based on standard times.

\ZA T><HALIJ

/eo
1.5 litre 4-cylinder engine. 81 bhp at 5,200 rpm.
Aluminium cylinder head. Twin carbureitors.
Special inlet mani{old. 4-speed all-synchro gear-
box, short floor-mounted lever. Power assisted
brakes, discs at f ront. Specially tuned suspension
for fast, tough driving. Lubrication every 30,000
miles.

f;814.1 9.7 inc. ei 40.1 e.7 tax

Vauxhall Motors Limited ' Luton ' Beds
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\\-. -: : ::::.. :J:::iirrture stated by the
:-.:: : i :=:: i :.r be 140 deg. F, JaCk

ts:-!:.'-, I - Brabham-Climax) deiighted
l--:. ::::-:1,:-ien by winning the 101 miles
G:::-i P:ir of Australia by 7.6 secs. from
J..hn Surtees (2.7 Lola-Climax). This was
urcioubtedly a test of physical endurance as
uell as driving. Surtees, who took the lead
and kept it for 31 out of the 45 laps, began
to suffer agonies lrom badly blistered feet,
in a cockpit which became like an oven. A
braking error. possibly the result of his feet
injuries. let Brabham through. Once in
front Jack stayed there, but the gallant
Surtees never gave up trying, and finished
in second place, 47.3 secs. ahead of third
man, Bruce Mclaren (2.7 Cooper-Climax).

Only other driver to complete the distance
was David McKay (2.5 Brabhanr-Climax)
and in fifth place. one Iap behind, cam6
another 2.5Jitre Brabham-Climax, driven
by Bib Stillwell. Graham Hill, whose
Ferguson-Climax was completely off colour,
struggled along for sixth place. Of the 16
starters, nine were running at the end.
Brabham and Surtees shared fastest lap of
1 min. 40.2 secs. (80.84 m.p.h.), as com-
pared with Mclaren's 1962 record of
I min. 37.5 secs. Full story and pictures
rvill appear in next week's isiue.

Result
(45 Iaps- l0l miles)

I. Jack Brabham (2.7 Brabham-Climaxr. I h. l6 nr.
34.0 s. 80.02 m.o-h.

2. Johr Surtees (2.7 Lola-Climax), I h. l6 m. 42.6 s.
3. Bruce Mclaren (2.7 Cooper-Ciimax), I h. l7 m.

29.9 s.
.1. David McKay (2.5 Brabham-Climax). I h. 18 m.

02.7 s.
5. Bib _Stillwell (2.5 Brabham-Climax), 44 laps.6 Graharn H ill (2.5 Ferguson-Climar). 44 llps.
Fastest lap: Brabham and Surtees, I m, 40:2 s.,

80.84 m.p.h.

ONE-LITRE ASTON MARTIN ?
\)rlr have heard strong rumours that Aston
" Martins will be producing a 1.000 c.c.
G.T. car within the next few months.

Wr__revealed .last week that Mickey
" Thompson is to enter V8 Chevrolet-

engined cars lor Indianapolis. We now
hear that he is to entef five, not four,
Harvey Aluminium Specials, due to a
change of plans. Jim Kimberly is to enter
the ex-Jack Brabham 1961 indianapolis
car for Pedro Rodriguez to drive. ^The

car is to be fi1ted with a Buick ensine.
while a similarly powered Kimberly SpEciai
is to be driven by Keith Rackwitz.- Athird
Kimberly-entered car is a new machine to
be conducted by Jimmy Davies,

lonx wurrruone will again be seen in a" works Cooper-Mini this coming season.

(rantNc organizers inform us that Bruce
" Mcl-aren will be driving a works Aston
\{artin in the 12 hours rac;on 23rd March.

MARCELLo onsr died recently at the age of
"' 65. with Adolfo Orsi he was the-co-
proprietor of Officine Maserati, the Orsi
group having taken over from the Maserati
brothers in 1938.

PIT nnd PADD0CK
ANN Rrr ey is to return to rallying. She is' ^ to co-drive with Pat Moss on the SeiJri.
as we mentioned two weeks ago. and she
will also do the Acropolis and rhe R.-A,.C.
Welcome back!

Other Ford drivers for the Safari include
Anne Hall and Peter Riley from the U.K.
and Lucille Cardwell, Vic Preston, Beau
Younghusband, David Markham, Mike
Armstrong and Peter Hughes from Kenya.
Fords are to send out one 1,200 c.c. Anglia,
four 1,500 c.c. Cortinas and two Zodiaci to
the Safari but have yet to decide who will
drive what.

fur Scotrish Racing Drivers' Club was
' recently formed. the aims being to unite
the efforts and further the interests of
Scottish drivers both at home and abroad.
As well as drivers, the club intends to have
tuners, mechanics, entrants and others
actively concerned with motor racing
amongst their members. Membership is by
invitation.

Committee members are John Romanes.
Bill Borrowman, Adam Wyllie, Bill Stein
and David and Douglas Bertram. Club
president is Peter Beaton. It is hoped to
enter a team of some of Scotland's success-
ful drivers in important events during the
1963 season.

Bill Stein, the 1962 Scottish Speed
Champion, is to drive a Lotus 23 this
coming season, while Romanes and Wyllie
have ordered F.J.|FZ Lotus 27s. -Bill

Borrowman is to conduct a Group 2 Austin
Mini-Cooper and the Bertrams an 1,100 c.c.
sports car.

LORD SELSDON
WE regret to report the death of Lord" Selsdon. 

^ 
a prominent personality in

the_world of motoring spori. His m6tor-
racing career began before the war, when
he competed regularly at Brooklands with
a single-seater Frazer-Nash. He also drove
a Talbot in sports car races, and took part
at Le Mans with Lord Waleran in a Vl2
Lagonda. In 1949, with Luigi Chinetti. he
uon rhe 24 Hours Race in a 2Jitre Ferrari;
Chineui did the major part of the driving.
Peter Selsdon also competed in the Monie
Carlo Rally. including a highly successful
run yittr. Tommy Wisdom, in a huge
Daimier limousine.

In recent years he was a member of the
council of the B.A.R.C. and put in a great
deal of work on behalf of motor-raiing,
especially at Aintree and at Goodwood.
f. qopular and kind-hearted sportsman,
Lord Selsdon will be sadly missed. He was
49 years of age. To Lady Selsdon and her
family, Aurosponr offeri its deepest sym-
Pathy.

ToHN BoLsrER and Jack Brabham will show" Dickie Henderson how to become a
racing driver in the "Dickie Henderson
Shorv" on ITV on 20th February.

BRITISH RACING PARTNERSHIP
R L'.\toL-Rs concernirg the British Racing,* Parrnership constructing their o*n cari
lor 1963 are rn-le. bur thev \iill not tre readr.
forsome rime. Unril rhisB.R.\{.-enginedcar
is raceworthy the ream are ro race modified
Lotus 24s, which are also to be oo*ered br.
B.R.M. engines. Modificationf to rhe riro
Lotuses include strengthening of the lronr
wishbone locations, revised rack and
pinions, newoil tanks, newradiators, and a
great deal of importance has been placed on
driver cooling as severe heat caused driver
fatigue during 1962. Dunlop wheels will
be used, subject to availability in time.

Innes Ireland is to be the No. I driver
and his team-mate is to be the American
driver Jim Hall, who designs and builds the
very successful American Chaparral sports
cars. He finished fourth in the Meiican
Crand Prix driving an ex-Jack Brabham
four-cylinder Lotus and he has also driven
many fine races in European single-seater
cars.

The faithful Lotus 19 used in 1961 and
1962 has been retained. while the Ferrari
GTO with which Innes Ireland uon rhe T.T.
has been sold.

T)A\ cLR\Ey is to drire an.A.C. Cobra in
- the Dayrona Conrinental for G.T. cars
this Sunday. He heads a team ofthree that
is completed by Skip Hudson and David
McDonald. The A.C. Cobras are ranged
against the very best that Ferrari and
Chevrolet can produce, which means that
a good race should be had. Gurnev won
Iast year in his Lotus 19 when sporls cars
were admitted. but this year only G.T. cars
may take part and the Continental is the
first round of the 1963 G.T. Championship.
Jo Bonnier and Bob Holbert are- to drive
factory-backed Porsches and seem assured
of the 2Jitre category.

THE secretary of the Automobilclub von- Deutschland stated at Monaco that he
thought that Porsche were definitely
retiring from Formula I racing. Lasi
year's drivers Dan Gurney and Jo Bonnier
were released from their contracts last year.
Gurney signed-up lor the Brabham ieam
rvhile it_is_thought thar Jo Bonnier may drive
for Rob Walker.

[r is rumoured that some of the works- Triumph TR4s are to be offered for sale
in the near future.

215

ECURIE ECOSSE PLANS
[r rhe annual dinner of the Ecurie' ^ Ecosse Association last week, David
Murray announced that the Ecurie Ecosse
Tojerios are to be powered by Buick
engines @-stroked to 

^give a capacity. ol
3 litres. The lightweight V8 enginb is being
developed and without impairing reli-
ab.ility it is, hoped that the oiiginal b.h.p.
will be doubled. Incidentally, iT the Buiik
engines were not to be reduced to under
3 litres weight would have to be added to
conform with the F.I.A.'s minimum re-
quirements. As David Murray pointed
out:. "This 'is something quite ior-eign to
Ecurie Ecosse mechanicibecause for-years
we. have been trying to reduce unsprung
weight, successfully as far as the cars iheml
selves are concerned but not quite so
successfully 

.as. far as some of the personnel
ts concerned-"

It is hoped that a four-speed Corvair
gearbox will be used. A full programme is
anticipated including races al Si=lverstone,
Goodwood, Aintree, Oulton Park, Brandi
Hatch, Rheims, Niirburgring and Le
Ma_ns.(not _Monza?). Driveri are as yet
undecided, but Ninian Sanderson vlill be in
the Le Mans team.
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>! Trailer flnished in a choice of attractive hard'-wearing
hig:h gloss colours-canopy walls are available in a
selection of gay colours.

t-

Easily towed behind,4NY car.
Just park it and open it.
Warm, dry, draughtproof and snug, sleeping
accommodation for 4 adults.
Floor area 15'x 4'. heaciloom 6'8".
Heav5' cl'Ltt5 canYas ca.nopS- or Iigld tubular frame
for all-rvea'. ber pro: ec: -on.
Raised timber floor giring insuiated air space.

Trailer in heav5 -gauge aluminiurn rl'j.th B in. wheels
and inilependent bonded rubber suspension.
Gives 40 cu. ft. of luggage space n'hen closed.

Canopy can be easily removed and unit used as a
general purpose trailer'

PRICE

f98
EREcrED,r 90 sEcoNDsI
DIMENSIONS closed: 7' 6' x 5' x 2' 9" (excluding

tow bar). Gross weight:260 lbs. Trailer only: 150 lbs'

Tow bar fitted with standard ball & socket.

To: Sharp's Commercials Limited, Preston, LANCS'

Sencl me .ftrll details qttd illttstrated leaflet on the

JIini Trailer Teri.

NAME

ADDRESS
As r5/2 I
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Take your car abroad
O SMOrt HARDTOP

in Fibregloss through C00KS
They'll plan the whole thing for you-ship
your car by sea or air; book hotels; supply

customs documents, insurance, passports!

travellers cheques, foreign currency and French

petrol coupons. Ask for our interesting book-

Iet 'Holidays for the Motorist' giving details

of dozens of suggested motoring holidays and

other useful information.

* Call at any branch of Cooks or Dean & Dawson

or write: Thos" Cmk & Son Ltd'' Dept" V/r/Fr'
BerkeleY Street, London, \il'r'

Memb*s
ol

for your

SPRITEMKI&II
ond M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person'

and large rear window for maximum visibility

only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish

Quarter lights

Total weight
. Uses existing

si descreens. EQUIPMENT, SPARES' SERVICE

BRITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKISI'5
FOR AUSTIN-HEALEY

Avoiloble from
DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO" LTD', The CaPe' Warwick Tel: 41235

or Your locol BMC agent
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SPORTS IYEWS
lffimmmllfl {.t!r;]it

I : . ;: --. -. :- Iia)ian report, Mike
- ^l-:..',:.: .-r ::r\tor cycle star, has
_'--::<: r-I i -St:.:.rssima.
fi]-i'-rEr ill\- ROUTES DU NORD

T- j ---- -. J ::.rcn *on both categories
-'-r;::J'S Rallye des Routes du

\. 
-- -r l: = :-.uring class went to Rene

--------:-- ).I:dame Bouchet and the G.T.
s: :- : -- Lucien Bianchi/Pascal Ickx.
--: - l-iS:-placed British car was the

: .';-.: ;riven by Dutoit, which finished
.r: -: :!1 Trautmann's Citrodn and above
-'-:-:r'! Ford Falcon Futura.

Results

'-,1i.: 1. Bianchi/Ickx (Cirroen), 793.82 poinrsl
:. F::i: Dureyret (Alpine), 4515.06; 3, VansoniDe
:....iag (Citroen), 5229.64: 4, QuilicoiRobert
T:rrnph TR4), 5906.89. Touring: 1, Trautmann/
Bo:;iet (Citrodn), 796.94: 2, DutoitlMorel (Jaguar
-: r). 1149.68; 3, Greder/Greder (Falcon), 1366.93;
-i. \errierJourdain (Citroen), 1702.64. Coupe des
Demes: Mlles. Mathieuw/Martine (BMW 700).

THIs year's Monaco Crand Prix will be the
' Grand Prix of Europe.

LLOYDS M.C. DINNER
TRADTTToNALLv the annual dinner of the
^ Lloyds M.C., held on 8th February at

rhe Cafd Royal, provided the sort ofcabaret
that only Tim Hedley would provide, and
"Les Girls" were certainly appreciated by
the members and ,guests, the last-named
including Duncan Hamilton, Graham
Whitehead, the Editor of Aurosronr,
Robin Richards and James Tilling, rvho
spoke on their behalf. The dinner itself
rvas arranged by Eric Thompson and Tim
Hedley.

faARL HAAS, the American EIva importer
- and distributor, ordered 14 Elva
Mark 7s at the Racing Car Show-seven
with Coventry Climax and seven with
Cosworth-Ford twin-cam engines.

THE STARS DRTVE IN OWN RALLY
Qrans of stage, screen and television droveu through falling snow and slushy roads
in the Regent "Fast Lady" Safety Rally on
Sunday, 3rd February. The rally was
organized by the Regent Oil Company in
conjunction with the Rank Organisation
and Kine Weekly, with the approval of the
R.A.C. The first all-Show Business rally,
it started and ended at Pinewood Studios,
covering a 50-mile route through Bucking-
hamshire, Berkshire and Surrey.

Leslie Phillips drove a Red Label
Bentley, "star" of the new film "The Fast
Lady," navigated by Stanley Baxter. More
modern travel in the form of a Jaguar 3.8
saloon was driven by John Gregson.

Glamour was present in quantity.
Samantha Eggar drove an M.G.A 1600,
navigated by Penelope Copley-Smith. Other
navigators were Janet Munro, Sally Shuter,
Caron Gardener and Lucy Bartlett. Luisa
Mattioli navigated for Roger "The Saint"
Moore, who drove a Volvo PI800.

Outright winner of the silver Challenge
Trophy was Peter Haigh in a Riley 4/68,
navigated by Mrs. Haigh. The first artist,
Bryan Forbes, won a silver cup for himself
and also one for his agent. Mrs. Bill
llacQuitty as the first lady won a silver cup.
The team winners for three rose bowls were
"Z Cars" actors Alan Stratford Johns,
James Ellis and Joseph Brady.

The prizes were presented by Graham
Hill. World Champion motor racing driver.
The V8 B.R.M. in which he won the South
{frican Crand Prix to clinch the World
Championship was on display during the
cal . \\'ithin 24 hours he was on his way to
:he Australian Grand Prix.

JHr Surrey Sporting Motor Club's Sprinr
^ scheduled to take place ar Brands Harch
last Sunday has been postponed until 24th
February. Also aflected was the Kitching
Trophy Trial of the North Midland Motoi
Club.

Ir its meeting at Monte Carlo last month
' ^ the C.S.l. introduced a new regularion
to the current Forrnula l. Under the new
rule oil overflow pipes must be led into a
" catch " ta-nk of at least three litres
capacity.

A RRANCEVTNTS have been conrpleted, we
' ^are told, between EIva Cars, Ltd., and
Colin Chapman lor the supply of the
d.o.h.c. Lotus-Ford-Cosworth racing engjne
for use in the new Elva Mark 7.

I Asr-MrNUrE news indicates that weather
"conditions have again caused the can-
cellation of the M.C.C. Exeter Trial.

Irrtn serving as Chairman for I2 years.
' ^ L. J. Roy Taylol has retired from (he
tsugatti Owners'Club and Ronnie Symond-
son has taken over his position.

pr-,rrrs for the 1964 Racing Car Show are
^ for it to remain at Olympia-but for a
longer period. The total hgure of this
year's attendance was 80,523, which repre-
sents a 30 per cent increase over last year
and a rate of 915 visitors per hour.

I NNuar- dinner-dance ol the "Rallyer \ Automobile Monre-Carlo" uill 6e
organized by the British International
Rallies CIub on lst March. Tickets
(52s. 6d. each) from Jack Kemsley, Three
Gables. Highfield Road, Chislehurst, Kenr.

FIRTAN cul('Htrs is now working for John
" Sprinzel and will specialize in the pre-
paration and sale of rally cars between
outings for the B.M.C. works rally team.

[ucH nnrrruwalrr is to take delivery of a'^ new Deep Sanderson 301 coupd in a
few weeks. It will be fitted with a Weber-
carburetted Downton-tuned engine and
Hugh will race it extensively both in this
country and abroad.

A usrRALrAN driver John Ampt, who drove
' t an Ausper T4 in Formula Junior races
last season, is to drive a Cosworth-powered
Alexis Mk. 5 for this coming season"

fHr Mexican Grand Prix. due to take place
' on 27th October. has been added to the
lists of events qualifying for the 1963
World Championship.

punrurn discussions will be held ar the^ May lneeting olthe C.S.l. in Moscow on
the Soviet suggestion that a World Chant-
pionship of rallies be instituted.

\f,/rrH the incr-easing expense of the present
" I l-litre Formula l. British racing (eanrs

are hoping for early discussions with
grandes epreuves organizers on the subject
of increased starting money.

[r secms possible that regulations lor the
' Fornrula I which will replace the currenr
I |Jitre Formula when it expires at the end
of 1965 may include minimum cockpit
dimensions and minimum requirements for
driver visibility. It has already been stlg-
gested that the driver, rvhen " normally
seated", should be able to see the road sur-
lace at a point 1-5 metres ahead. Another
n.]ethod of classifying cars into Forrnulae,
other than using engine capacity as the
yardstick. is being sought, but it is not
certain that any means.of this kind will in
tact be employed.

2t7

LOTUS SEVEN G.T.
Qrrs and admired by many at the Racins
" Car Shorv \\as the hard-top conversioi
for a Lorus 7 exhibited by Fibrepair, Ltd.
Although much fun can be derived from
driring an open car, many people must be
led up ri ith Britain's climatic conditions and
wish that thel' had purchased a coup6
instead. Fibrepair's Lotus 7 G.T. is the
ans$er to conrerting the Lotus 7 into a
completell' closed and rveatherproof Grand
Touring car. rrhilst still retaining its excel-
lent all-round r,isibility.

The hard-top is constructed from glass-
fibre and strengthened rlilh steel at strrtegic
points. The conrersion is arailable in the
standard range of Lotus 7 colours, rvind-
screen and side rvindo*s are fitted and all
rubbers and f,xings attached.

The hard-top is available in kit form
priced at L77 and takes about a day to fit.
Alternatively, Fibrepair themselves can fit
it for you for an extra €10. For full de-
tails contact Fibrepair, Ltd., at 21a Lancas-
ter Mews, Paddington, London, W.2.

The aluminiunl prototype was raced at
Brands Hatch on Boxing Day by Gordon
Jones and made fastest practice lap in its
class (or fourth overall behind three very
fast Elites). Unfortunately it retired in the
race with plug trouble. A car will be raced
in this country and possibly abroad this
season, while it is hoped that the Lotus 7
G.T. will be homologated early in the
season.

MERLYN MARK 5. Tlrc Essex firm of
Merlyn ofibr their 1963 Formula Junior car,
which raced ot Boxing Day Brands Hatch
and was shown at the Racing Car Show,
with a Co.tworth-Ford engine. Tlrc glass-
fibre body is very attractive indeed, the car
itself being slim and smooth. The coil
springidamper units are fitted inboard in the

front.suspension.

funrsuerl cARLrsLr has been invited by
- the Helsinki Morris distributor to
navigate for Timo Makinen in the Finnish
Snow Rally, which starts today and linishes
on Sunday. They are to drive a Morris
M.ni-Cooper.

J-)nvro PRoPHET. who has in the past
driven Kielt and Alexis Formula

Junior cars with some success, has ordered
a Brabham Junior for this season. It will
have a Cosworth-Ford engine and a Hew-
land Mk. 4 five-speed gearbor.

fxr 33rd International Genera Motor- Shou takes place lrom l4rh-24rh March.
Australian participation is to be continued
for 1963 and there g,ill also be cars from
Japan, Israel and Russia in addition.

foHr ou:r. uho last year raced a Lotus
' l8 in club evenrs, has purchased a new
Brabhanr Junior for this coming season.
The Holbay-Ford-powered.car will be pre-
pared by Ivor Bowen and it is planned to
take in some continental events.
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T-HEAD: The Cldment'Balard tlien.firted with the
sitle-valve engine, with Gabriel ro.f Paris-Madrid

fame) at the *heel-
Photo by courtesl of Motor R-l-'g Pr'olications.

by
JOHN
BOLSTER

OVERHEAD CAMSHAFT: The inclined-valrc
ingine necessitatecl a much^higher-bonnet line' but

ihe cqr is quite compact for a l4-lirre nncltine'" - - ' pft6to bv couriesy oi Mott" Racing Publications'

THE

OVERHEAD

CAAASHAFT

STORY
flAvrNc re-read my recent article. "Stroke/
t' Bo.. Ratios" (Aurosponr, 7th Decem-
ber. 1962). t feet that perhaps I gave the
Weigel a Iittle too much credit for having
an o'verhead camshaft engine in the 1908
Grand Prix. In fact, the much more
successful Cl6ment-Bayard also had the
camshaft above the cylinder heads in that
race. and these two marques were not the
first to espouse the PrinciPle'

I have accordingly spent several enjoy-
able sessions in the library of the Veteran
Car Club, endeavouring to trace the history
of this method of valve operation, in addi-
tion to mv previous research.

The oveihead carnshaft was first em-
ployed to operate the valves of gas engines.
Sorie of these large and ponderous power
units had quite a forest of valves, -air and
sas being aiimitted separately. and in many
Eas.r a Torm of flame ignition demanded
vet another valve. A vast stroke and a
ionnecting rod many feet long made bevel

eears and a half-speed shaft the easiest way
io operate the valves. Usually-.the valves
opened at right angles to the cylinder axis.
uia ca-t on the half-speed shaft and
rockers. Occasionally, however, another
pair of bevel gears permitted the camshaft
io lie across ihe head, though whether a
horizontal engine can really be said to have
an overhead camshaft I have never been
certain !

Anvwav. if almost prehistoric stationary
eneines had overhead camshafts' the cars
wh-ich followed them did not. The first
cars had overhead inlet valves, which were
suction-operated; beneath them were side
exhaust valves that were inserted down-
wards through the holes in the top of.the
castins. These holes were then blocked by
the ca-ses containing the inlet valves.

Of iecessitv. the exhaust valves were
operated by 'a camshaft that sometimes
lived alonsside the crank case but soon
found its iay inside, where it enjoyed the
oilv atmosphere. When it became desirable
to'increase the speed and flexibility of
eneines. the same camshaft was used for
ooiratine the inlet valves mechanically.
This cou-ld be done in two ways. Either
the inlet valves were left where they were,
when pushrods and rockers were em-
oloved.'or the inlet valve was taken out of
its taee and placed alongside the exhaust
valve.- A third alternative was to put the
valves on opposite sides of a T-head, but
this entailed-the use of two camshafts in the
crank case.

It was well known that there were
theoretical advantages in putting all the
valves in the head, but early pushrod engines
tended to be noisy and the weight of the
reciprocating parts was a disadvantage.
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There is l=-e :---:: :::: ihe first pro-
ductio:r c=r --- = , = .: ..r erhead camshaft
n'a-< ;5e !f: ,'s::. :hich was built in
C-.1== I:,--::::5ie rLr relate,. the first
O-FLC \ .:---i =j car was presented as
-.3:-_! .= , r-: i--. manufacturers had been
::-=-r= i:: :--:--., -,ears lor their big lathes,
.lr f -;i --:€a rlere the originators of the
it-:tr!]=[ r-:: :est.

I- -r.l \laudslay had a 3-cylinder5.!r* l-,-- ::ie "square" dimensions of
-l-::r- :j 127 mm. (4,828 c.c.) which
B.::jji:E: i': :.h.p. at 80O r.p.m. The over-E: i-:r1:Ii was driven bV a vertical
:@-: i-: .- -'mt gears. and curiously enough
ui :qE--: ,_.nly. the exhaust valves through-.-\:r:-:-:ae inlet valves being suction
---<-r ::. In 1903, the 3-cylinder engine. -::-igned with all the vertical valves. --= and the camshaft directlv above---. .rperating through short (appets.
l-:= -:lei a!d_exhaust ports were on oppo-
. := sldes of the head.

,\ _sreat feature of the Maudslay engine
-- is acce-ssibility, the camshaft Iiterally
--::g hinged to swing away from the valvei'--: adjustment or replacenrent of springs.
t:ee swing bolts hadmerely to be lobsen"ed

-d slid out of their slots. and as the'.erical driving shaft had a universal ioinr
:ractll in line with the hinge pivots, ihere
.ras nothing to^prevent the camshaft being
:lung - out of the way. Incidentally,
\Iaudslays built amonster 3-cylinder O.H.C.
en_eine for tractors and rail cars with an
equal bore and stroke dimension of
128.6 mm.- It developed 75 b.h.p. at
-150 r.p.m. from some 28 litres.

In 1904 the Maudslay engines became
rery much over-square with dimensions of
127-mm. by 88.9 mm., which developed
18. 25 and 40 b.h.p. in 2-, 3- and 6-cylinder
iorms respectively. These cars wer'e built
for many years, a model called the "Sweet
Seventeen" (4 cylinders, 90 mm. bv
127 mm.) being famous in Edwardian
time,s. and a very pretty small 6-cylinder
machme was sho*n at Olympia in 1923.
This 2-litre car had trvin ovirhead cam-
shafts. operated b;- a "Y"-shaped con-
necting rod and eccentrics. The ciankshalt
u'as built up on rapers and all the bearings
rvere rollers_. The design uas probably tob
complicated and that was the last Maudslay
car-

If the British Maudslay was the first
overhead-camshaft touring car, it would
appear that the German Mercedes was the
first racing machine so equipped. All the
early Mercedes victories weie gained with
engines which had pushrod-opelated over-
head inlet valves and side exhaust valves.
For races as far apart as the 1903 Gordon-
Bennett and the 1908 Grand Prix, 4-cylinder
engines with this valve arrangemenl were
employed with great success. Yet, for
many years Mercedes also built a succession
of 6-cylinder racing cars, or rebuilt and
modernized a design that was first laid down
in 1905. These "sixes" were raced and used
in hill-climbs but did not grace the Grand
Prix arena.

The 6-cylinder cars never achieved the
mastery that the 4-cylinder models did, but
they_ are of interest because they had over-
head camshafts and, unless I-am proved
wrong, it would appear that no other
racing car before them was so endowed.
Thoggh.the valves were vertical they were
not in line, being placed on either iide of
the- camshaft and operated by very short
rockers. There were two enoimoui valves
per cylinder. and as the heads had to be
e_xtended lareralll' to accommodate them,
they \\ere allurst lilie the old T-heads bui
upside, doun. This Mercedes developed
around 100 b.h.p. ar 1.400 r.p.m. from

CLEMENT-BAyARD: The four-cylinder
engine has two blocks, the heads aie non-
detachable and the overhead camsha.ft is
be.vel-dri.ven by an exposed vertical ihaJi.
Tlrc updraught carbrtritrer is hidden behind
the chassis member and the water pump is on

the far end of the magneto cr6ss-shaJt.

had hemispherical heads, and so we come
to the 1908 Grand Prix. The 1906 race
was won by a side-valve Renault but the
1907 contest was a victory for Fiat. rr.ith
an engine u'hich did hav:e hemispherical
heads containing inclined valves. Hou-ever.
they uere operared b1'push-and-pull rods
\r lrh enormous rockers. a solution that
qires no aesthetic pleasure to the eneineer.
It is therefore scarcely surprising thai both
Weigel and Clement-Bayard appeared for
the 1908 contest with the Meiiedes cam-
shaft and the Fiat valves, so to speak.

The Weigel was a British cai^. D. M.
Weigel -only built cars for a few years in the
Edrvardian p-eriod, but he designed special
racing cars for the 1907 and 1908 Grand
Prix races. His production cars were ouite
straightlorward Iarge- and medium-slzed
vehicles with side valves in T-heads. The
production 40-h.p, Weigel had four
cylilders in two blocks ol two, and the
1907 racer had four of these blocks, thus
cgnstituting a straight<ight po*.er unit.
The crankshaft uas a .l-ihroir S-bearins
affair. each pair of c1'linders sharine ijournal. The lengrh of rhese journals ias
therefore immense. and as the big ends and
main bearings had a diametei of only
54 mm. it is remarkable that the engine
could er-en. be staned up rvithout turning
the crank inro barlel'sugar! The dimenl
sio-ns of this conrrapiionivere rg0 m;. by
140 mm. (14.868 c.c.) and it was considered
that its, tuo-speed gearbor uas ample with
so much torque. The Weigel team achieved
nothing h 1907 *ith the 8-cylinder cars.
and so D. \{. \!'eigel designed his overhead-
camshaft "four".

The 1908 race was for cars with a
cylinder bore not exceeding l55mm. in
the case of 4-cylinder engines. All the
successful competitors chose to build lone-
stroke_ engires. but the Weigel, curiously
enough. \\'as over-square. Its desimer
refused to reveal the itroke, though it"was
generally assumed to be 150mm.- Subsi-
quently. it was alleged in the press that the
dimension rvas only 120 mnr., which would
have meant that the car was literally giving
auay litres to its competitors. The reasoi
lor the secrecy is not clear, but perhaps a
production crankshaft was used to save
expense. most probably with the 140 mm.
stroke of the standard 40 h.p. car.

There were three main bearings and the
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l1 litres, but one assumes that the unit g.as
heavier than the "four", u.fuch rvould
account for its moderare shouing.

Neither the Maudslay nor the Mercedes

WEIGEL: A sectional view of the enpine
showing the valve rockers and overhead iam-
shaft. The inlet valve is caged, and the
exhaust valve seats diregtly in ihe head. The

fiywheel is of large diameter.
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alurninium crankcase was split along the
centre line. The overhead camshaft, which
was not enclosed, was driven by a vertical
shaft and worn gears. The cams pressed
against rollers on the ends of the extremely
long and curvaceous rockers, and the
valves were inclined at an included angle
of 90 deg. The inlet valves were in cages
but the eihausts seated directly in the head,
rvhich rl'as non-detachable. the valve springs
being ol the volute t!pe.

ln- ml sketch. uhich Theo Page has
kindll' redrasn for nte. I hare left trut as
manli of the details as possibie to aroid
conflsion. A cross-shaft ai the front of the
unit drove a \\ater pump at one end and a

high-tension magneto at the other. The
oouer unit was mounted in a conventional
ihassis with 3-speeds and shaft drive: an
oil tank holding 12 gallons suggests that
the Weigel consumed a lot of lubricant or,
more likely, flung it all over the place.
Unfortunaiely, both the Weigels spun off
on the first corner of the first lap in the
1908 Grand Prix, and though they even-
tualty rejoined the contest tl-rey had neither
speed nor reliabilitY.'lt is regrettable that, in addition

STRAIGHT EIGHT: D. M. lleigel ar the
wheel of his 1907 Grand Pri.u monster (above)
wirh 2-speed gearhox. BELOl4t: SIx
rvlinders-an overheod tamshaft Mercedes
ihirh ,at rat'et! experimentally in 1913 but

tylas ttot used in the Grand Prix.
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Grand Prir uirh a Cl6ment-Bayard of
160 mm. b)' 16rl mm. (12,868 c.c.). Wllle
practising for the 1907 event in a similar
bar, he slid too u;d,e on a fast curve and
struck a heap of stones. s ith latal results.

In spite oi this tragedi'. Adolpie Ql6m911
fielded^ a full team of rhree cars for the 1907

race. His 1906-desigr cars. uith side-
valves in 7-heads,finished eighth and ninth,
whereupon he instructed his designer,
Sabatiei, to prepare new engines for the
1908 event. 

'The 
regulations limited the

bore of the cylinders to 155 mm., but M-.

Sabatier bravely specified a crankshaft
which gave a stroke of 185 mm. and a capa-
city of 13,963 c.c.

The engine was of conventional con-
struction *ith an aluminium crankcase and
cast iron cylinders in pairs. However, an
overhead camshaft was used operating very
larsevalves inclined at 45 deg. (i.e',90 deg.
incTuded angle). The inlet valves r'rere in
cages and thi exhaust valves seated dir:ctly
inlhe block, with normal helical springs.
A large single updraught carburetter was
mounfed at chassis level and four separate
exhaust pipes joined in an expansion cham-
ber beneath the car. In front of the engine,
the timing gears drove a cross shaft with a
magneto on one end and a water pump on
the other. Bevel gears drove an open
vertical shalt with universal joints top and
bottom and a vernier coupling in the
middle. This shaft and the camshaft

appear small to modern eYes, but the
rnoderate revolutions. gentle cam contours,
and light valve springs ensured that the
loading was not excessive. The many ex-
ternal bil pipes have been left out of the

de-
the
for

to
insigning rac^ing cars, Weigel indulgedslgnlng raclng cars, welgel lnoutgeo ln

practice of writing provocative letters
bublication in ttre nrotorirtg tlragazines.
The hieh oriest of this cult uas, of course,The high priest of this cult was, of course,
S. F. Edge, who always knew how to keep
his name before the public. Most unwisely,the public. Most unwisely,

with the great S. F. and
<e of libelline him and his

Weigel tangled with the great S. F. and
made the mistake of libelling him and his
Napiers. Retribution fo.llowed swiftly, ard
the consequent proceedings co-st Weigel a
nacket- while the full-oaee aDologies thatpacket,oacket, while the full-page apologies that
Edge forced him to insert in the nrotor
pajers played havoc with the reputation of
his product. It is sad that Britain's first
Graird Prix representative had ceased manu-
facture bv 1910. and no lrore racing or

oered in the new industry. He pioneered
ihe lovr-built racing car. both in the
t,oilurette and unlin-rited categories. His
son, Albert, was a superb driver and led the
works team, finishing third in the 1906

facture by no more racrng or
touring cars emerged from the works in
Goswell Road, London. E.C.

The Cl6:-rent-Bayard was a very different
proposition; indeed, there is reason to-beli-eve that the 1908 G.P. car was the
fastest road racing ntachine in the world at
that time. Adolphe Cldmer-rt began con-
structing cars in 1898. and as he was both
an engineer and a business man, he pros-

ROLLAND PILAIN: The lov' build is re-
markable for a car with a long-stroke, ovet-
head c'amshaft engine. Rudge Whitworth
wire wheels and chain drive are .fbatured.

ROLLANT}-P]LAIN
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I: ;- ..---:: :-:: ::,ri-;: 1-1-l b.h.p. waS
;g.1,:te: :. :--i ::-::ne at around 1,600
::--. -:: --: .iaae extremely fast and
-: -; i---- :ii j \\on the Gfand Prix
: --r'-- - -: ::rs:;mption had not been
:e: -d ----:- .-=: rri their rivals. As it was,
i !- =. -:;: : -- -::h. at an average speed of
:l : ::.: - 

-.r:-qchanged nineteentyrcs-
rE :rr: ::-::..lble rims on his wooden
LtE: :r .: ,east he was spared the lever
-:c :"-:-: ---::ine. The road surrace broke
-: :--:. --:ii during the race and, except
':- i 

= 
. Cldment-Bayard, the first seven

:1;r:- --.. to German cars. With all due
-:-:-t -.r Mercedes, Benz, and Opel, it

- - :e lair to say that if French tyres had
: : Lip to the terrible conditions, the
..i.: might have been very different, for

... :ae Cl€ment-Bayards were timed at over
irlJ m.p.h. Yet, in the Grand Prize of the
-{.C. of America in the same year, Cl6mert-
Ba1'ard could do no better than fifth, so per-
haps any conclusions are wishful thinkingl

In addition to Maudslay and Mercedes,
Isotta-Fraschini also preceded Clement and
\\'eigel in building cars with overhead cam-
shafts, and the little Isottas so equipped
appeared in voiturette races in 1908.
Ettore Bugatti was also designing overhead
camshaft engines for Deutz of Cologne.
It wo:ld, however, be reasonable to say
that the Clement-Bayard was the first
successful O.H.C. Grand Prix car.

*,.'r

of later years still retained the earlier title.
Small- and medium-sized cars, some re-
sembling Renaults, continued to be built
until after the first war, the Vintage
Cl6ment-Bayard being a conventional
3-speed touring car of 85 n'rm. by 115 mm.
(2,601 c.c.). The great make had run its
course, however, and the firm was absorbed
by CitroEn; but if Albert Ct6ment had
lived. . . .!

As is well knorvn, the German grand
slam in 1908 caused the French manu-
facturers to sign an agreement not to race.
This meant that the French Grand Prix,
which was the race of_ the year, was aban-
doned, and without French participation
any other race would be pretty small beer.
After an interval devoted mostly to some
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TWIN OI,ERHEAD CAMSHAFTS: The
Peugeot engine with comsha/t drive by gear

train and exposed valre .rprings.

extremely exciting voiturette racing, full-
scale Grand Prix racing came back in 1912.
Overhead camshafts were now considered
norntal wear, and four valves per cylinder
were greatly favoured. Fiat had even a
production engine with an overhead cam-
shaft and 16 vertical valves for 4-cylinders,
which won the rather farcical Grand Prix
of 1911, but Rolland Pilain built perhaps
the first Grand Prix engine with an over-
head camshaft operating four inclined
valves per cylinder. Thereafter, four in-
clined valves per c;-linder quickly became
almost universal for racin-q, operated by an
overhead camshaft. After Henry produced
his r ictorious t* in overhead camshaft design
in 1912 for Peugeot it u'as copied far and
uide and has been standard racing practice
during the last half century, with two or
four valves to choice.

After the first war, the overhead cam-
shaft invaded the luxury car market.
Napier, Lanchester, Leyland, Hispano-
Suiza, and Delage among others took the
overhead camshaft into aristocratic circles.
There were plenty of sports cars so en-
dowed, the I6-valve Bentley 3Jitre being
the best known example, its design re-
sembling that of a typical pre-war racing
car. Ettore Bugatti, who had been a
pioneer designer of overhead camshaft
engines, was using the principle in all his
production models. Cheap little cars, like
the Singer and the Wolseley, had overhead
camshafts, and eventually even the f.100
Morris had an O.H.C. engine.

It is curious that all these "real" engines
vanished almost rvithout trace. Popular
cars and even sports cars $,ent back to the
decadent push rods. The side-valve engine,
which was supposed to be dying in 1920,
had made a spectacular comeback by. I935.
The necessity to cut costs during a world
depression contributed to this sad state
of affairs. but the truth of the matter is that

SIXTEEN VALVES: The engine ofthe 1912
Rolland Pilain which ran in the Crand Prix.
llith four cylinders of 110 mm. by 165 mm.
(6,272 c.c.), it was smaller than most of its

competitors,

A variation in the name occurs through-
out the years. The first cars were simply
called Cldment, but from 1904 onwards the
name olBayard was added. The Chevalier
de Ba1-ard was a noble knight, a French
national hero of long ago, so the hyphen-
ated Climenr-Bayard was equivalent to
Smith-\lountbatten or Jones-Marlborough
ir Englishl Flar some odd reason, the cars
$ere carlei Bayard-Cldment in the race
reports rri 19ai--tr3. but the production cars
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most of the earl,v O.H.C. units, while ideal
for the propulsion of an open tourer. or.a
fabric Wevmam saloon. uere too nolsy m
a pressed-iteel car. especially when idlin-g.

Most of the earliei overhead camshafts
were sear driven bv bevels aod a vertical
shaft.- lt is dfficuft to avoid backlash in
such a drive and the classical train of spur
wheels, pioneered by Peugeot, usually
clatteri like a mangle at low speeds. The
modern form of chain drive, developed by
A.C.. has now altered all that, and the
Jaeuar engine, with twin chain-driven cam-
shifts. has proved that the O.H.C. engine
is suitable for the most luxurious car.

The side-valve engine is dead, though it
took an unconscionable time a'dying.
Push rods and rockers are an untidy make-
shift and it's time that they were gone. With
60 elorious vears of overhead camshaft
exoe-rience. itihould not be beyond the wit
of'the production engineer to apply it to
the sooits car of today and the touring car
of tohorrow. I pred'ict that the overhead
camshaft will return, this time for keeps,
and no designer should lay down a new
engine without this feature.

Motoring history is a fascinating subject,
and the preparation of an article such as

this is anabiorbing if laborious task. The
most painstaking research can lead one to
wrons conclusions, for works of reference
mav Drove unreliable, especially when
wriiten from memory by the pioneers them-
selves. If I have blundered, I hope that a

ai:-

MERCEDES:ThecamshaftoJthelgl4GrandPrixMercedeswasdriven-fromtherearby shower of letters will tell me so' in no
" -h 

ii)ti*it'shaft and bevel gears. uncertain terms!..-...-...-..--

COUNIY
CAR CLUB

DINNER
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

GEORGE PHITTIPS

LEFT: Assembled in cordiality are (left to
ripht\ Henrv Tavlor, Edward Harrison,
iii'nitt to:, LVaMron, Bobbie Leapingwell,

John Hatison and Tim Parnell. i

BRIAN GRIFFIN, the first winner of the Aurosronr /ropiy,
receives it from PeggY TaYlor.

JOHN DALTON recebes the President's Trophy, watched by
Alan Plumrose.
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MGHT AND DAY RALLY
pnrrr xrHot. navigated by Ed Pearson." took his Volkssagen orer -150 miles of
snorr - and ice-cor ered roads to s in the Irish
\lotor Racin_s Ciub's \ight and Dal Rallv
rrn 19rh-l0rh Januarl. Possihl) dui ro ihi
shockin,e road condirions and the incred-
ibly cold \\eather. only 16 cre\\s set out
fron-r the start at Dundalk on the Saturday
evening. Three crews were out by the time
Athlone was reached on the Sundav morn-
ing lor rhe breakfast stop. Mike-Bassett
navigated David Glover's Mark 1 Sprite
through the night without loss of marks,
Brian Kehoe and Ed Pearson dropped 40
marks, and Cecil Vard and Dudlev Rev-
nolds dropped 60 marks in their Ausriir-
Cooper. Jim Cooney and Des Bradley in
an M.G. Midget were fourth wirh a loss of
70 marks, followed by Charlie Gunn and
Ricky Foot (Mark 2 Sprite) with a loss of
90 marks. Noel Smith and Leo Conwav
(N.S.U. Prinz 4) and Ronnie McCartnev
and Terry Harryman (Morris-Cooper) hai
Iost I l0 marks each.

Navigation was a simple matter on the
Sunday run back to Dundalk, and marks
lost during the night could be redeemed in
a rotal of eight driving tests. Fasrest
through the tests was Ronnie McCartnev
rr irh a total of 395.2 marks. Brian Kehoers
total came to 419.4, and Cecil Vard had a
total of 425.6. David Glover's total came
to 480.7 rvhich was 61.3 secs. slower than
Kehoe's total. Brian Kehoe therefore re-
deemed the 40 marks lost over Glover. and
\\'on the rally- by 21.3 marks. Glover
finished second. and Vard third. Naviga-
tors' au'ards \\ent to Mike Bassett, Ed
Pearson and Dudlel, Reynolds.

Results

. Premier Award: Brian Kehoe (Volkswagen),
459.4 marks. Sports Cars: l, David Clover (AL-il.
sprrre, \'lk. I).480.7;2, Charlie Gunn (A.-H. Sorite-
\Ik.-:1. 558.i: -r. Jim Cooney (\,l.c. N,tidger), j61.7.
_ I_.QOQc.c. Saloons: I. Cecii Vard (Austi-n-Cooper),
;S j<.-r: :. Ronnie \lcCrrrnel ( Morris-Cooper), 505.4:
.r. \oe. Sn irh 1\.S.L. Prinz 4). 544.E.

Orer 1.000 c.c. Srloons: l. Dickie Barrerr (Ford
Anrlid). 76b.3: l. Jack Filde. {\r.G. llOO),94i.0_

Narigators'Arrard: l. \{ike Basserr.0: 2. Ed pear-
son. 40: .1. Dudle) Relnold{. 60. Team Awardi
Kilkcr)n) Nlotor Cluh: Brian Kehoe. \ocl Sntirh and
Ronnie Mccartney.

GRAFTON CUP TRIAL

K ILrlEl.rNy was snowed under on Sunday.
^-_20th January and the Kilkenny M.f.
h4d no option but to posrpone their
Traders' Cup Trial, a Hewiion event.
]o-mmy Connolly. Hon. Secretary of thc
Kilkenny M.C., had all the kilkennv
"regulars" notified by phone. Seamui
Criffin had already left before word reached
his house and after battling through a
blizzard he had to about turn and-face
another 70 miles journey back to Dublin.
Noel Smith also set out in his N.S.U. prinz4.
The Gardai in Naas were asked to keep a
look out for Sn-rith who was duly stopped
and senl honte againl Dublin Universitv
had a real "n1eaty" course laid on for their
Winter Rally on 26th January. Eight foot
drifts on many sections of ihe route put
paid to this Hewison event so D.U. h-eld
their Grafton Cup Trial instead. The
Grafton was fixed for 5th Januarv but had
to be cancelled due to the weat6er. This
event was given Hewison status, instead of
the Winter Rally, and was a test trial held
in the snow-free North Co. Dubljn area.
Thirty-five drivers competed in the Grafton
and the Premier went to Cecil Vard bv

BRIAN FOLEY'S

Report

From

Eire

seven-tenths of a second from his brother-
Leslie Vard. They both drove Austini
Coopers. The Griffin brothers. Shav in his
Griffin-Ford and Stee in his G.T.S.. finishert
third and fourth.

Results
Grafton_Cup: Cecit Vard (Austin-Cooper), I79.5rnarks. First-Class Awards: Leslie Vark rAustin-

Cooper.l, I 80. 2 : Seamus G riflin (Griffin-Ftidi. I ili;,
Stephen Griffin (G.T.S.), 185.7: Johnnv Moo..i(Ausrin-Cooper). 191.4; Des Cuilen tSorirl)- t9l.ei
Reggie Redmond ( M.M.3), tS+.2. Second_Ciaij
-{wards; Leslie Fitzparrick (Midscr}. I97.4: David
Ulover (Austin Seven),200.9; Michacl lvis tAusrin_
Cooper), 201: Charlie Gunn (Sprire). 202:l: Davia
Leonard (Sprite). 207.4; Alex Malcolm ( Buckler)-2lU.J. Lndergraduates' Award: David Leonard. "

T\YO HEWISON TRIALS
fur first l0 in rhe Limerick Moror Club's
^- Winter_ Trial. a Hewison event, on
Sunday. 27th January. were as follbws:
Shay GrifFn (Criffin-Ford). 337.1 ; paul
O-Flynn. (Morris-Cooper), 346.0: johnny
Moore (Austin-Cooper), 359.6: Brendan
Kenna (Austin-Cooper), 362.0 : Brian Kehoe
(Volkswagen). 

-370-7; Pat O'Callaghan
(Volkswagen;, 377.3; Tom Burke tV6lks-
wagen). 381.7; Noel Smirh (N.S.U. prinz -t)-
384.3: Jack Fildes (M.G. Midser IlOOi-
384.8: and Michael Ivis (Austjn-Cooperj,
386.3. Competitors har ing to travel'anr,.
distances home from Limer-jck experiencei
one ofthe \\'orst fogs ofthe year. The dyed
course laid,out by the County Monaghan
Motor Club for lheir Hewison TriaT on
Saturday, 2nd February, was corered in ici
and hard-packed snow. The nine driring
tests were held in a quarry ar Castleblanevl
Co. Monaghan. Johnny \Ioore took tlie
Premier Auard and thiee UIsrer drivers.
Mervyn Johnson (Austin-Cooper), W:Elliott (Volkswagen) and t.' fiobson
(Morris-Cooper) fllled the next three
places. Cecil Vard's Austin-Cooper hasa bor-ed-oUt__engine and he was- placed
second to Elliott's Voiksrvagen in thb over
1,000 c.c. Saloon Ciass. He would have
been unplaced il his engine was under
1,000 c.c. I

Results

_ Pr_emier .\uard: Johrny Moore (Ausrin-Coooer).
JUU.f ntarks. l.{J00 c.c Saloons: l- Johnnv Mnnra.l. Mervrn Johnson. 508.6. Over t,OOO 

".cl 
Satoo"iil, w. Elliort. 5:7.6: 2, Cecil Vara, S:O_+. Op", Cai"iL Seanrys.Griffin_(Griffin-Ford). 5t9.2; Z, ef*tii

Uunn (Sprire),545.6.
(Contimted on page 237)

JoHN HAYES has his rubber suspension working overtime a.s he slicle.s the fronrof his Ausrin-Cooper in the Diblin I)niversiiy ct,,,n:i C;riitii"'i,;;' ir;;:i.
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American Engines
lAay Challenge
Ferrari Dominance

Aurosponr, FrsxuARY 15, 1963

v8
POWER.PACKS

Prototype G.T. Rocing . ..

BY GREGON GRANT

'Trm ever-increasing use ol V8 engines isr one ofthe outstanding features ofmodern
racing. Already this type of power-unit
has swept the board in 1,500 c.c. Formula
One racing, winning every single grande
ipreuve during 1962. Now, many experts
declare that it is only a matter of time till
V8s oust the long-established Offy " four "
from Indianapolis.

In sports-car and G.T. racing, the ready-
made American engines have many obvious
advantages. They are fairly cheap to
acquire, replacement parts are readily avail-
able, and increased use of light alloys in
their construction produces a power-weight
ratio which must appeal to designers. In
addition, they are wonderfully compact, and
are capable of being tuned to develop
immense power whilst retaining torque
characteristics giving remarkably good
acceleration.

A number ol high-performance cars are
listed with American-built V8 engines.
These include Bristol, Jensen, Facel-Vega,
Cobra (A,C.) and the sensational new
Lola G.T. Also, several manulacturers
produce their own V8 engines, for instance

Daimler (Jaguar), Maserati (5Jitre), Rolls-
Royce and Bentley, and BMW. It is also
rumoured that the new Mercedes-Benz will
have a V8 unit.

Every single American manufacturer
builds V8 cars, ranging from the 3,525 c.c.
Buick/Oldsmobile to the 7,050 c.c. Lincoln
Continental-the largest capacity engine in
series production at the present time.
'smallest V8 available is the 2.5-litre Daim-
ler, which, in standard form, gives 140 b.h.p.
at 5,000 r.p.m. This engine, originally
found in the SP 250, is now used in the new
Jasuar-built Daimler. The B.R.M. racing
enline of 1.5 titres, with Lucas fuel injec-
tion, gave 194 b.h.p. at 9,000 r.p.m. in its
1962 World Championship-winning form.

Ferrari has also developed V8 engines in
several sizes, but one feels that, in the
larger classes, he will still stick to the
amazingly successful Vl2. The Maranello
concern is the only one which builds a V12
automobile engine.

Ford of U.S.A. have concentrated on con-
structing their V8 engines from cast-iron
alloys, and new methods of manufacture
have ensured blocks and cylinder heads

which are as light in weight as those built
lrom aluminium alloys. General Motors,
on the other hand, have been developing
light-alloy units, and the aluminium block
fiited to the 3.5Jitre Olds and Buick V8
compacts has been extremely successful. It
is wbrth noting that certain models have
been equipped with turbo-supercharging,
with a reiultant power increase of from
180 b.h.p. to 215 b.h.p. Studebaker have
also adopted bolt-on centrifugal super-
chargers 

'on Colden Hawk and Avanti.
The-standard V8 engine of 4,740 c.c.
produces 210 b.h.p. at 4,500 r.p.m., which
iises to 250 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m. with
low-Dressure boosting.

It-is difficult to assess the actual power-
outDut obtained on tuned versions of
American V8s. In full racing trim, Mickey
Thompson reckons that the Corvette units
to be 6tted in the Han'ey cars will give over
350 b.h.p.-or 100 b.h.p. more than the
production Conette Stingray of 5,360 c.c.
Maserati claim 350 b.h.p. from their
4.950 c.c. fuel-injected unit, but this has
tr+o overhead camshafts, whilst the Ameri-
can engines have push'rod operation.
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Sa i-a: :: G-T. =: --.ri rc3D able to
Cha.e:3= .-':=:-.: -: ---.: :-.::re Ferrari, and
irt :ei a:: =-ies :--.-: : ,'-.; er has not resulted
n ::.e 

-: 
-:- :..::::iir1'achieved by the

l1 r I _.
T::: ---.:.-,::.-.: ol American V8 engines

i:- c--:i3: --'-..!:. is far from being a new idea.
T:: C::: ".--{llard showed the way, over
a is--:c: ago. whilst Cunningham also
pt:serered rvith " eights," and, indeed,
nearil pulled off a victory at Le Mans.
\erertheless chiel credit for obtaining vast
porver increases from basically production
engines must go to the " hot rod " com-
munity in the U.S.A. It is significant that
a great deal of the work done on power
units is now accepted as perfectly logical by

the manufacturers themselves. Speed
equipment, listed in their catalogues, has
been developed from the extensive modifi-
cations carried out by specialist engineers,
in the search to obtain the marimum pos-
sible b.h.p. from readily available engines.

The situation is on a par uith that ob-
taining in Great Britain. uhere skilful
tuners have produced remarkable po*er-
outputs from production units such as
Ford 105 and B.M.C. Series A. The
present twin-o.h.c. engine used in the
Lotus-Cortina can be traced definitely to
the efforts ol Costin and Duckworth
(Cosworth) with Formula Junior engines,
and the application of a fully hemispherical
cylinder head with two overhead camshafts
by Harry Mundy, who was also largely
responsible for the development of the
original " fire-pump " Coventry Climax
engine. There is no reason to suppose that
the " modifiers " in this country cannot
equally deal with larger-capacity V8
englnes,

That Ford of Dearborn flrmly believe
that their V8s can be made raceworthy is
evident by the commission to Colin
Chapman to build a couple of Indianapolis
machines. Although General Motors have
no competitions policy, Ford have made
anno'rncements ol participation in Inter-
national motoring sport. The coming
battle at Indianapolis will see the G.M.-
powered Harveys and the Ford-engined
Lotuses in competition with each other.
No matter rvhat G.M. politics are, the
general public firmly believes that it is a
prestige struggle between the two Detroit
giants. Meanrvhile the "Otry" enthusiasts
carry on as before, depending on the in-
credibly reliable twin-o.h.c. " four," with
its immense torque and unparalleled record
of successes on the " brickyard." How-

ever, the presence of Grand Prix-inspired,
rear-engined machines presents a real
threat to the old-established " conventional"
Indy-car. The performance of Jack
Brabham in his 2.7litre Cooper-Climax
gave American racing-car constructors
seriously to think. and even their con-
fidence in the " Offy " is shaken by the
prospect of 350 b.h.p., and more, projec-
tiles, with road-holding and suspension
developed through Grand Prix road-racing.

Sebring, next month, should see the most
serious effort yet to topple Ferrari from their
dominance in sports-car and G.T. racing.
The Texan Chaparral with its Corvette V8
engine is said to be even faster than in 1962,
and if reliability can be obtained, it could

easily become a serious contender. In
the past the Corvettes have not been pro-
minent in full-scale International racing,
and have been outclassed by the much
smaller-capacity G.T. Ferraris. However,
the latest Stingray coupe represents a con-
siderable advance, and many observers
maintain that it is only the reluctance to
equip the car with disc brakes that prevents
it from giving a better account of itself in
long-distance races.

Le Mans will probably see the debut of
the exciting Lola G.T. This machine
represents the approach of a Grand Prix
designer to the Grand Touring prototype
class. Eric Broadley.has realize.d that in
seeking to build a car for an outright win,
there is no substitute for genuine power,
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The decision to use an American V8
engine is a sensible one, for the most power-
tul British engine available (the 2.7-1itre
Coventry Climax) cannot be regarded as a
proposition for series-production. It is, in
effect, a compromise unit, being basically
the older 2.5Jitre four-cylinder Grand Prix
unit enlarged originally for Brabham's
Indianapolis car and now used mainly in
Forntule Libre and certain sports-racing
erents. It is signifcant that Ecurie Ecosse
is also thinking in terms of a V8 engine for
the Tojeiro, another challenger for G.T.
prototype honours. It was raced during
1962 with a Coventry Climax engine,
and showed promise, but the sponsors
encountered several problems which
only continued development can solve.
Broadley, olcourse, will also have problems.
His car is not fully completed, and has yet
to be track-tested.

Rallies have also been invaded by V8
cars, and the performance of the Falcon
Futura in the "Monte" will be talked about
for some time to come. In British circuit
and sprint events several V8 cars have
appeared. Dizzy Addicott's Lotus-Buick

A SERIOUS CONTENDER for G.T. Pro-
totype honours at Sebring in March will be
the Texan Chaparral (left). This YB Chevro-
let-engined car proved itself to be immensely
fast last year in American events and Jim
Hall was second in the Riverside Grand Prix,
beating all the lightweight cars-bar Roger
Penske's single-seater Cooper " sports car."

*
BEST VB SPORfS CAR to appear on the
British tracks was surely Dizzy Addicott's
Buick-powered Lotus 15 (below). Several
V8 American-powered cars are promised for

this coming season.

was a clever conception, whilst Chris
Summers' Cooper-Chevrolet is being re-
placed by a Chevrolet-powered Cooper
Monaco. Mike Anthony tried hard with
his V8 "Chewies," but experienced a great
deal oi mechanical trouble, believed to
have been overcome in the [atest engines.

In the sprint world Sydney Allard's
supercharged V8 Dragster has been out-
standingly successful, winning the Auro-
spoRr National Sprint Trophy by a con-
siderable margin from competitors. In
point of fact Allard's machine is inspiring
others to construct special sprint cars, and
there are signs of a considerable increase in
popularity of short-distance dashes-an
art entirely different from circuit-racing,
and a proved spectator attraction when
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G,RrlND TOL, RIN{; f'8. 'I'he ltaliut.
Eertone-h<tdied I tt- Riviilttt u:t:t tttt Anterit'un
{.'her,ro!et ()orrt,ttt, t:nyitu ltihott. \. It
routed u cciltrtliofi ot the'l?rrin \'lolrtt Slttttt''

t
(;.'t . t,RO'|O I ) 1,1; I r. fltc- rittt Lolu G.'I.
,,i, ,ti.,t lie. ll!i '1t?.Lri(tit I \ t'tt?itte to propal
it :.1: t l,:r,:-i.,t,,i ti! iitt Rutiitc ('ar Slto\'-
:i:i, c,i,. ;. a,)..,i,.i ',: rt J.l(.1 i.c. Ford
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ouuisht iiinner. Ferrari has burlt up a tinc
br.i,ri'r. r)n thc rcsults ol his succesifui
,nainn nr,rna*"1n11-. jtlsl lt Juguitrs did ilhtn
r!r.r i,i,nnttc.l rr itlr rhc C-t1 pc "rnd D-t1pc
\D't -rr(:ing nlJtltinc\. Il $itt a]:() x
olrrnnctl naii ,rf rhc \lcrcctlci-Bcttz ;rrrnc''buck. 

t,, ivin at l.c 11;1ps. rihilst IhJ \\ton
tlirtin ,ictory evi:trtttally produccd the
nre'cnt I)84 rei-it's,' it uoulcl he it linc thirlt lirl illl \:()r)ucrlled
il lhe 4.5-litrc. VB Daimler errgine cotrld be

r.i,i!elop.'d fttr (1.-I. protolypc.racing l-l''is
i\ .I \ltn(lbl\ !nrlrlu!.f:l t!tlll lll CVrr) \\3)'
,,n,i i' ."a,',',r :r pit5 'hrtt it\ frliclll.i l' \h('tlld
ht iuntlrcd. rrltitt !lttrr'i\ i\cr) \l(n ll)ul th('
V.q jrrginc is rltc ur'nt!rls rrel; in the irt'rlrl rll-

rnl)lorilrg \poIt.

4ffi
w.

il Drrldrrec: prt'jeetilc: rttclt lt: thc brltilt-
e lril,i .'l St.tttttttcr: antl rrl' ,\ll3r'd,

In [:loricla. a ccrtain "speed-shop king".
,rl nrorcd .rhilirr. hir. hr'ett tltliu'tl1 *or'king
,)11 l\r in-o.h.r. lt.'atls ibr llis \/3:. lt i' ':tid
thal the ficlory respotrsible lirr the prorlLtc-
tion urtgittc: i: kecping a cl()\e \\atcl) r)l'l lllc
r'e\ul1s- :lrld il tlrc irrcrcas.' ill ()ulftut ilnllcJl\
r() iuitii\ thc ltdditional uorls. il is plcnilrcd
Irr \uh\i(llzc lllc Constrtt(tirrtt trt;.t lilttitcrl
i.'ries. lirr jnstallation in a prestige. Euro-
l)(f,n-sl\ lu. C. f . cll. lrntl. if ncdcs\ill).
f,, i'rg ,ri,t r ittHiuictrt ntttuhcr lo qtlitlifv lirr
sl0ck-cnr events.

,\ll tltis cll'lnllr\i/c: thc 'cri()tl\ c()l1l-
nctition thar irill be otTererl to [jerrari.
A-rton \'lartin and otbers' In Intcrnntlontrl
,.acinEr. llre bl1ry* lroll.iy l"i'] c:, ,1. ,1.

A Yt::Rl F,l,\"f Granl Tituring utr is ('urroll
,sltelbt':.'l.C'. (obro. This <'ur- lika rltc
lttlu. uses u V8 Fod engine *'ltith. in its
o1o.\t pox'erfi!l form" i.s cloint:d lo give tlt.t:
a'4v 11)1111viriutni spet:d irt crccr.r rl 150 rrr.I.ft
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A DIFFICULT "CLEE''
Another Win

\l/HrLsr the maioritv of rootball clubs
Yv fuiled yet agiin to proride the public
with its usual "entertainment". on 3rd Feb-
ruarv the Hagley and District Light Car
Club decided in the interesls of motor sport
to continue with its preparations and to
hold the Clee Hill Trial at a1l costs, despite
the fact that the venue for this restricted
event was at Norton Manor, Presteigne,
some 50 miles frorn home.

It took no panel of experts to decide that
Hagley member Frank Lewis (Cannon)-was
the-true winner by a 16-point margin from
Lol Hurt (Cannon) from Sheffield who took
the Bell Cup. Frank, partnered by his wife
Betty, was on top of his form following his
win in the John Bull Trophy Trial the prc-
vious week.

Starting order throughout the event was
varied frorn hill to hill and Frank Lewis
drove with true briiliance in deep snow
which prevented all but Land-Rovers and
trials cars reaching the Manor from the
roadway. In third place was another
Hagley-man, Ivor Portlock, followed by
R. A.-Jager who led Don Rawlings by one
mark.

A1l sections had to be cieared of snow the
dav before bv willine marshals and with the
heip of I-arid-Rovers. without which the
event could not have been held' Despite
this. most competitors had trouble with
some sections. particularly the first three.
these being \er] steep with Hill No. I
incomor::ne a' sharp left-hander which
stopped ere[..ce. Lisis. Hurt, Jager and
Rair:ling. i..ge:her uith Geoff Newman,
hogerei. cli:::ed Se second section.

for Frqnk Levis

S:crion \o. 6 held 16 of the 22 starters on
rh: line to lose 12 marks each, but again the
incredible Frank Leuis lost only 3 marks,
makilrg by far the best climb.

In the afternoon, simiiar sections were
used with Rarvlings outstanding on Hill
No. 4 and Lervis and Jager losing only 2 and
3 marks respectively on Hill 5.

Disappointingly, but understandably.
only two-thirds of the entrants for this
B.T.R.D.A. event appeared at the start and

GORDON HOLDRUP gets his wheel close to the tree in the- hope of getting a
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CHARLES POLLARD in his Cannon finds
the first embanknrcnt hard going at Norlon
Monor, Presteigne, in the Clee Hill Trial.
Like so nnny other trials recently (that were
not cancelled!), the "Clee" was run in

Arctic conditions.

.

* "d,,: -

r,&,,:r !iin

also noticeable by his absence was the
winner for the last two years-Rex
Chappell. The sun did shine however and
the iompetition went off slickly to finish ir
good time to allow competitors to make
their slippery rray home.

Ms TrlrBI-r.
Results

CIee Hill Trophr' : F. T. Le\\ is ( Cannon). 1 01 marks.
Bell Cup: L. Hrfl rfrrrd Sncii"l). ll7. \lichael
I asson-Troohr: -t. Porri.r.'L (Cannon). l3]. First
Cla.. Aqards: R. A. Jdger (Cannon]. I35: D..l
Ra*linss I Crnnon). 136,

,dd$Sk

*
s
#

s

$

''t6d:;i':
#:.

I

ffii:"ffi,*ffi.fild
iii er| on the icy surlace. r.ike the majoril of other Trials contestants these

- 
days, Gordon chooses to drive a Cannon.
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A s viewers saw on the B.B.C. GrandstandA o.osramme last Saturday' u'ell'known
lnteinaiional rallv drivers indulged in a

"iooei 
mudbath over a circuil laid out in

[tr"'iur park at Brands Hatch. This pro'
n.urnme'was hurriedly arranged by Ray-
irond Baxter and the London Motor
btuU. to fill in for football (heaven -bep*isiOtl, cut by the weather. Actually'
Initeao .f havirig rally-stars in action in
snow and ice, a sudderi thaw converted the
course into a morass and spectators saw

some quite remarkable sPort.
The event was run in several heats, and

the Dlot was for each entrant to attempt to
beat his imposed handicap time over two
i"or. 

- 
rt,. iutto*nes. of ihe starting area

loiiea tne adoption of in line starts. but
in no way aflecied the drivers' urge to race

one another, and many excltlng scraps
a"uelooed. 

'Some drivers took to the
ionditions admirablv. but others could not
n"i eolne at all. Studded tyres were of no
ise -whatsoever. although Dunlops had
broueht along a huge assortment' M?ny
p.opi" us.a iither chains or straps' but
Tirn'o Mat inen was contenl to retain the
':rot.upine" SPs that he successlully used
in the "Monte".

In Heat I. none of the four starters man-

"r"d 
io beai their standard time, best being

L?ean tt4or.ison (M.G. ll00) with 4 min'
-lOiecs. (3 min. 47 secs. s.t.). Peter Harper
iSunbearir) slid into a mud-bank, atte,r

iritllirg " mysterious pile of snow which
.rraOe"ntv apieared, managed to finish, but

took no further part in the contest. Paddy
Hookirk (Coooer-Mini) and Pat Moss
iatiniiut hid a'fine scra.p in Heat 2. the
lrish-"man beating his time of 3 mins'
+Ai"ct. by 4 secs. In the third heat,.Mak-
i""n *e"f off at a tremendous pace in the
bis Austin-Healev, but finished up in the
irire uint that h;d stopped Harper, leaving
Svdnev Allard (Allardette) to win by a

c6mfoitable margin from Tony Ambrose
(Cooper-Mini). Henry Tay'lor (Cortrna)
stuck fast. and could not get ofi agaln' tsrlc
diitiron (SAAB) made it look all too
*i-rf" in itre +t( heat, but only managed
to beat his time of 3 min. 50 secs.' by I sec'

His three rivals, Alan Allard (Allardette)'
David Seigle-Morris {Anglia) and Pete.r

. Procter(Sunbeam), slithered along to hntsh
LetrinO ine "Monte" winner in that order'--Muiin".t 

shook everyone rigid by beating
his 3 min. 30 sec. (scratch), by 3 secs'

His throttle control on the mud was

deliehtful to watch, and his passage over
it'r" 

-Urmp on the straight, more than. a

irifle shaitering. The unfortunate Taylor
.i"ooed asain-in the same spot; Seigle-

Ir4driis trad to be pushed out of a mud-
bink. leaving Tiny Lewis (Sunbeam) to
snatch second place from Johnny Sprtnzet
( Vitesse).''Thi ffopkirk-Moss duel continued in
HeJ 6. Pat winning on the "road". but
iillne ...ona placJon time bv I mark'
Pauline Mavman (Cooper-Mini) stuck in a

ino*Otilt fdr some tim-e. In the next heat.
SVAneV aUara drove brilliantly to keep in

AUI

jr'. :
4t*""
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LEFT: Ti: iir,::,. Tinto Makinen, hits a
huntp ju:i ;:'::t :i:t :tart in one of the heats.
RIGHT: P:t.i,i'. Hopkirk chases Pat Moss.
The hat::; i.etv.ecn these two was a featute
of tiie alrernoott-theit cars toilched ot

least once!

BELOW: Pat Moss leads Etic Carlsson,
who eventually ran iilto ignilion trouble and
ended the day on only two c;linders. Not.
that you could really blante the wiring!
BELOW RIGHT: Tiny Lewis's Sunbeam
Rapier gets in tlrc way of the mud thrown up
by' Paddy Hopkirk's Mini. Hopkirk took

second place.

front of Carlsson. However the Ss'ede
eoualled his handicap time to take first
place, and the supercharged car failed b1'

i3 secs., with 3 min. 45 secs. ( 3 mins.
37 secs. s.t.).

In vet another superb erhibition, Ilakinen
beat iris imposed tihe bl 4 secs.. to achiere
B.T.D. sofar(3 mins.26 secs.).but this mar-cin
was also recorded by \{orrison. in a fine
drive with the \{.G. 1100. Ambro:e came

to rest in a bog-cum-snowdrift, and Leivis
struggled along to finish third.

Pai Moss once again finished ahead of
Hopkirk, but not on a time basis. with
windscreen wiper trouble. he had to open
his door on several occasions to sce
through the mud thrown uP from the
Anglia's wheels. Allard, after breaking a
chain, stuck in a mud-bank, and Carlsson
had to tour round on two cylinders after
icnition bothers develoPed.- The final produced Makinen, Morrison,
Pat \{oss and Hopkirk. The Finn was in a
ciss by himself. setting a new course
record ol 3 mins. 25 secs. Pat and Paddy
hrd such a battle that on one occasion
th:ir cars touched. The Anglia once more
nnished in front, but Hopkirk had the
berter time-difference.

So to Timo Nfakinen went the DunloP
Trerphy for best performance of the day,
and all other contestants received a
sru\enir a\\ard prr'sented by Tom Wisdom.
on behall of rhe British School of Motoring.

On th: uhcle. most of the entrants
enjo)'ed themselres thoroughly, but hap'

piest man was Stuart Turner, whose
B.M.C. cars took the first three places.

Gnecon GRnNr'

Result

l. Dunlop Trophy. Timo Makinen (Austin-Heal3r'
l00.lr. i n. l5s. (-5).

2. PadCI Hopkirk (Cooper-\tini). 3 m 50 s. ( - 2).
3- Loean \lo-ri.on ( \1.C. I lU0). I n. 53 s. t 6).
.1. Pat'Mo.. (Ford {nclirr. -1 m. J:. ( - Sr.

Bcrt Tinrer ot All Comretitors
(Standard'limes in Parenrheses).

l. Timo Makinen (A.-H. 300c). 3.25 (3.30).
2. Loear Morrison (M.G. ll00). 3.43 (3.47).
3. Paddy Hopkirk (Cooper-Mini). 3.44 (3.48).
4. Pat Moss (Ford Anglia). 3.45 (3.37).

Sydney Aliard (Allaidette S). 3.45 (3.37)'
6. tiic Carlsson (SAAB). 3.49 (3.50).
7. Tinv Lewis (Sunbeam). 4.01 (3.44).
8. Toriv Ambrose (Cooper-Mini). 4.06 (3.48)
9. Ata; Allard {Altardeilc s). 4.09 (3.37).

[0. John Sprinzel (Vitesse). 4.17 (3.37).
I l. Vic Elford (Vitesse). 4.18 (3.37). One run onlv.
12. David Seigle-Morris (Anglia). 4.29 (3.41).
13. Pauline Mayman (Cooper-Mini). 4.30 (3.48)
14. Peter Proctar (Sunbeam). 4.33 (3.44). One run

onlv.
t5. Petir Harper (Sunbeam). 5.31 (3.44). One run

onlv.
16. Henry Taylor (Cortina) 

- 
(3.37). Did Dot

complete course.
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regardless and fought his way back to
seventh Spot after 21 laps.

There followed a pit stop and a consulta-
tion on brakes, and then Stanton resumed
at diminished pace with virtually no
stopping power-something that is a prime
requisite at Waimate.

David Young held on to Palmer for
quite some time, but the Lotus driver
gradually drew away and ultimately he had
a 30 secs. lead when Young was forced out
with a broken universal joint after 29 tours.
This let Shelly into second place-he had
been about 3 secs. behind Young-and
that was that.

Palmer's win meant that he rounded of
the season runner-up to Hyslop in the Gold
Star series with Shelly in third place and
Bruce Mclaren fourth.

With ihe exception of Chris Amon, who
had headed off to Australia for the Warwick
Farm meeting, everybody who counts in
Nerv Zealand racing was in Waimate.
The townsfolk and the promoting club, the
South Canterbury Car Club, had all in
readiness on the night before race day, and
the!'e were large groups of locals in every
garage around the town inspectin.q the cars
and generally chewing the fat. The
enthusiasm for the meeting is tremendous
in South Canterbury.

I ate sleepers should stay well away from
Waimate as the one and onlv trainins
session is held early on the day of thE
meeting itself. For some, trouble came
early. Hyslop put in a couple of slow
tours with rhe Cooper, lo run in a new set
of bearings, and rvas just beginning to pull
out the stops uhen there rias an ominous"clonk" and his dai's racing \\a\ o\er.
Shelly, whose 2.5-lirre Lotus-Ciimar had
been shipped to Wanvick Farm. broueht
out the 1.9-litre Cooper and prou-eeded-to
motor quickly-too quicklt in fact. for
he ran out of road and ended up in rhe
straw bales on the outside of a right-angled
right-hander and thereby marred the
coachwork slightly. but did no real damage
either to the car or himself.

Palmer proved to be the quickest, and
with him. posted for the front row of the
grid, rvere Stanton, Shelly and Young.
After the lunch break, taken by many of
the record crowd in the most convenient
hostelry to their vantage points-the circuit
is virtually littered with these welcome
adjuncts-the field came out for the feature
event.

Stanton shot off like a rocket with
Palmer and Young close behind, and
Levis, John Histed (1,500-c.c. Lola-Ford),
Bill Thomasen (l.9Jitre Cooper-Climax)
and Shelly also prominent. The Stanton-
Corvette was well clear ol Palmer at the
end ol the first tour. But next time round
Palmer was in front with Young, Levis,
Histed, Thomasen and Shellv ne\t.
There was already quite a gap baik to the
rest, and Stanton was busily engaged in
bur.rowing out of the straw.

At the conclusion of nine tours, Palmer
lapped Frank Turpie (1,500-c.c. Lotus-
Ford). Young was about 7 secs. back,
and Shelly had moved up to be third, with
Levis next and just holding off Thomasen,

Palmer completed his 17th tour with the
Lotus running like a clock, and 17 secs.
ahead of Young, who was now being
challenged by Shelly. Levis was next, but
quite a way behind, and he was followed
by Thomasen and Lionel Bulcraig with the
3-litre monoposto Aston Martin,

Shortly afterwards Stanton lost a lap
when he made his pit stop, and at that stage
Palmer and Young had lapped the rear
half of the field.

Bulcraig was next to make a pit stop.

Aurospoxr. FrsnuARy 15, L963

The Aston sas *ell and truly on the boil,
and it rras some rime before he could
resume. With :6 iLrurs completed Palmer
had lapped evenone *irh the exception of
Young, Shelly, Levis and Thomasen, and
there appeared to be lirtle doubt about the
final result. Then Young disappeared and
that let Shelly into second place. the position
he was destined to hold for the rest of the
journey. Levis seemed fairly safe ahead
of Thomasen, who was lapped by the
three leaders after 36 tours. It rvas then
that Cottle, who was tailing Thomassen,
struck trouble. A fuel line burst and rhe

l

NEW ZEALAND

Ihe
Waimate
"50"
BY PETER GREENSTADE

\trlfrrH the four-rltce inrernational series" orer. and the Hastings sheep farmer
Angus Hyslop definitely the rvinner of the
Association of Nerv Zealand Car Clubs
1962-63 Road Racing Gold Star and the
New Zealand Racing Drivers' Club national
road racing title, the local boys moved in
on Waimate, in South Canterbury, for the
final round in both series on 2nd February

-the 70-mile "round-the-houses" Waimate
"50" New Zealand championship road
race.

Those rvith a major interest in the out-
come of the race sere Hamilton's Jim
Palmer and the Wellinetonian Tonv
Shelly. lving second and rhiid on the Golt
Star ladder respectively, and both with a
chance of finishing runner-up to Hyslop.

Generally speaking, there were few
people who did not agree that Hyslop
would win the race hands down. But that
was not to be. In the early morning
training session on the day of the race the
crown-wheel went in the 2"5-litre Hyslop
Cooper, and so the New Zealand champion
was left on the sideline.

So it was that Palmer, with his 1.5Jitre
Cosworth-Ford-engined Lotus, came out
the eventual winner, breaking lap and race
records which had stood since 1960, and
in the process he completed a Waimate
"50" double.

Shelly, driving his old 1.960-c.c. Cooper-
Climax, finished in second spot, and third
was Roly Levis, of Putaruru, wirh a
1,500-c.c. Cooper-Ford. He completed 49
of the 50 1aps. There were 14 starters and
seven finishers.

Palmer cut out the 70 miles in 59 mins.
56.2 secs. to average slightly more than
70 miles an hour, and put in his fastest lap
in I min. 8.7 secs. The previous records
were established by the late John Mansel
with a 250F Maserati in 1960, and rvere
60 mins. 46.5 secs. and 1 min. 11.2 secs.
respectively.

As things turned out, the most serious
contenders for Waimate "50" honours this
year were the Christchurch sprint specialist
Maurice Stanton (Stanton Corvette) and
Timaru's David Young (1.5-litre Cosworth-
Ford Cooper). Stanton led out from the
start, exploiting the tremendous power of
the 5Jitre Corvette engine, and led by
nearly 4 secs. at the end of the first tour.
But in his second circuit he overdid things
and buried the monster in some straw
bales. Losing almost a lap and dropping
to the tail-end of the field, he pressed on
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THE L YC H-GATE of the Waimate Anglican
Church, attractiye as it may be, does not dis-
tract Waimate "50" winner Jitn Palmer as he
bowls the Lotus-Ford through the tricky, left-

hander,

little Lola caught fire. Cottle wasted no
tirne about stopping and soon had the
flames under control.

To a1l intents and prrposes the race was
over. Moffatt was holding sixth place
with the 2Jitre Lotus, having made a couple
of pit stops. Histed was in the process of
pushing his car back to the pits, and
everyone was sitting back waiting for the
chequered flag to fall. Palmer made it
by a good margin from Shelly. Then came
Levis. a lap back, and Thomasen a lap
behind him.

Waimate Notes

Palmer and Shelly flew to Sydney after
the meeting to compete in the Warwick
Farm intemational race and others that
are to follow. . . . Palmer will probably
visit Britain later this year to gain some
more experience. He is cast in the Bruce
Mclaren, Denis Huhne-Angus Hyslop
mould, and should be well worth u'atching,
especially as his lap times this season have
been almost on a par rvith the overseas
boys. . . . Cottle, another good'un, flnishes
the season sports car champion.

There is talk about a 2.5Jitre engine
capacity limit for next season, accom-
panied by the banning of "witches' brews'"
in favour oi good old gasoline, but more
about that later.
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ably easy, due in part to the dimensions of
the turbine, which are 3j ft. long, 2 ft.
wide and 2 ft. high. The unit is an ex-
tremely simple one which incorporates a
gas, _producer turbine, and a free power
turbine. which are not connected mechanic-
ally. The gas producer turbine drives a
compressor rvhich blows air into two
combustion chambers alongside the unit,
where fuel is introduced and ignited. The
resulting blast drires the gas pioducer tur-
bine itself. and also rhe free power rurbine
wh_ich_drives rhe propeller shaft through
reduction gears.

doing it all himselL
. D;e ro i:e reiarionshjp ol rhe gas pro-

J'laer :.nd F(\\r!.r ou:FLi tu:'r.iner. the porier
uair ha-s ihe efe;r oi a rr.rque con\erter.
and rhe need ibr eitner a ciurch or gearbor
i: climinrted.

-\t idle the car has a srrLrng tendencl, rt-r
creep and it is necessarl, to keep rhe brikes
applied. Houever, once under \\.a1,' the
operation ol the turbine is unbelijrablv
smooth and. $ith a pracricall] ffat rorquL
curre. the rate of acceleration abore
25 m.p.h. remails practicalh. constant
until the peak rers. ol -16.666-r.p.m. are
reached. One of the disadvantales of a
turbine is that to increase the speed. one
introduces more fuel into the combustion
chambers. However, throwing in more fuel
creates dangerously. high temperatures and.
ln consequence. rt ls necessary to carefullv
regulate the inrroduction of the fuel. As i
result, there is a certain sluggishness in the
initial stages of acceleration-which can be
overcome by building up the revs. in the
gas producer turbine with the brakes
applied. and in this rvay ertremely raDid
starts can be made and ir is easy to spin
the wheels.

On the road the car. rvith its ttro-p.6"1
control,_ is responsir,e and simple to operare
a-lth-o-qe! the steering and road-holding of
the'32 Ford take a iittle time to set used- t,.,.
Due to the arle ratitr. rhe n:arii:unt ipeed
is confined to 75 m.o.h.. rihich represents a
turbine speed ol -:6.000 r.p.m. 'Horiever.
\Yilliams is planning to install a different
ratio \1hich riili gire 115 m.p.h. because he
feels that rhis *ould be more in keeping
rrith the car's potential.

\err to the acceleration, the most im-
pressire thing about the car is the noise.
Surprisingly enough, the exhaust, which is
ducted along each side of the car in 6 in.
diameter pipes, is comparatively quiet and
produces a dull booming noise when
throttle is applied. However, the com-
pressor and the two turbine wheels create
some remarkably Ioud screams and whines
which are typical of the jet age and, due to
a certain lack of floorboards, there appears
to be more noise inside the car than out at
the present time. It is not too difficult to
silence a-turbine by the judicious application
of glassfibre ,padding. and Willidrirs plans
to make this his nert projecr.

In its present form Len Willianrs's tur-
bine-powered Ford roadster is unlikely to
replace the Cadillac. Horvever, it is a most
interesting and impressive amateur elTort,
and also a great source of pride and joy to
its ou,ner u,ho, whenever the subjeci of
turbine-powered cars comes up, can truth-
fully declare, with a yawn, that he drives
one to rvork every day.
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POWERED

FORD
by TONY HOGG

fN its present stage of development the' gas turbine does not appeai to be a
practical,form of automobile propulsion
and, so far, no manufacturer has liad the
temerity to market such a vehicle. How-
ever, one die-hard American enthusiast
named Len Williams has constructed his
own turbine-powered car for a very small
financial outlay and, with certain ieserva-
tions, it has given him swift, trouble-free
and exciting driving for several months.

Len Williams is a turbine engineer at the
Boeing Company.'but. like all other em-
ployees, he is specifically forbidden to take
anything out of the factorl' other than his
knowledge and erperience. So, rvhen he was
offered en oll Boeing turbine by a surplus
dealer for $500, he immediarely bought it
and installed it in his 1932 Ford Roadster.
The'32 Ford is a vehicle belored of the
American hot-rod set, and Williams's car
has had a number of dilTerent engine
installations previously, including an OIds-
mobile with which he clocked just under
150 m.p.h. for the mile at Bonneville.

Fortunately, the installation u,as remark-

This unit is one of the simplest and most
direcl approaches to turbine engineering
and it develops 175 b.h.p.: houerel. ir als5
consumes luel at an imporerishine rate.
Williams drives the car ro irork ere]r Cat
and gets 3 to 5 m.p.g. depending on irafri
conditions which, even in oil-rich Amerlca.
is son-rething to be reckoned tvith. For-
tunately, the turbine will run on almost
anything that is liquid and combustible.
and he is currently using a cheap brand ol
diesel fuel. In order to nrake sure that he
not only gets to work, but also gets back
again, the boot of the car houses a specially
constructed 35-gallon fuel tank, and also
two l2-volt batteries because the starter is
a 24 volt unit.

Starting a turbine is a little different lrom
starting a piston engine. First of all one
pushes a button which heats a glow plug
in the con-rbustion chambers. Then 

-one

pushes another button which operates the
electric starter, and it is necessary to watch
the rev. counter to make sure that the
starter is spinning the gas producer turbine
at 3.000 r.p.m. before one pushes a final

Free Powsr Turtrliere

The Boeing gas turbine as fitted to Len
ll'illiants's cor.

_"1: ", lIl::,::!"-r,y:
button to introduce fuel inio the combus-
tion chambers, causing the turbine to light
!p and tick over at a mere 15,000 r.p.m.
.S^tgrting is quite a tricky operation because,
rl rt rs not timed correctly. it is possible to
burn the blades off the turbine wheels. In
consequence, under normal circumstances
the cycle of operations is set in motion
automatically by pressirig one button, but
Williants prefers the sporring approach ol

Len llilliams b,ith his 1932 turbine-powered
Ford.
Photo: The Boeing Companl.
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THE SAAB of E. B. Masheder and E. ll'.
Peters heads a*'ay .front Control 26 at Sutton
under lV'hitestone Cli.fe. The little Swedish
car is almost dvar.fed b! the piles of snow ott

either side of the road!

I*$!*.1.{

After this fun and games, a further detour
was needed to reach Control 13, then the
route led through York to Riccall Airfield
and special stage l. This was a 1-mile stage
set ai 40 m.p.h., presided over by Mike
Wilson from his warm caravan, and was
perhaps the twistiest, slippiest l-miler your
iorrespondent has ever seen! Times of
4 mins. were commonPlace, and Don
Grimshaw claims s/awesl time (over 5 mins')
with his Healey, which must have had an
unusable excess of about 200 b.h.p.!
Hereabouts a non-competing Humber was
observed trying to climb a telegraph pole,
while Ian T'erry's Allardette was in trouble
with a non-charging dynamo.

After petrol, neai Easingwold, the pile'
ups became more frequent. as all the next
15 controls were within five miles of Sutton
Bank. This famous climb was open, but
the nearby Boltley Bank was blocked and

CONTROL 25. Don Grimshaw and Geolf
Haggie check in with their Austin-Healey
3000. The glass-fibre bonnet opened once,
but Don just thought that the fog was a little

thicker!

more back-tracking ensued. While ap'
proaching Scawton, McBride and Barrow
spied what appeared to be a dirty snow-
drift. which proved to be Ralph Broad's
grey Morris ll00 trying to turn round.
Thi well-known section through Cadell
Mill. north of Old Byland, proved im-
possible to a1l but five heroes, and lt4essrs"
Astle, Rupert Jones, Broad, Grassick and
Corbishley deserve hcnourable mentions.

After Control 47 at AppletonJe-Moors,
competitors were faced with a long thrash
to the next available point (Control 52)
near Danby, which was th: start of eight
closely spaced points in Esk Dale. As it
was elsential to visit at least some of these
controls for a high placing, most crews
opted for the 81257 through Chcp Gate,
birt found to their hcrror thrt this was
blocked. It was known that the A169 over
Fvlinedales Mcor was also solid, and so
sdveril peonle then made tracks all the way
round via Scarborough. S:me unfortunates
disccvered the existence of a really chassis-
breaking ford near Scarborough, and Derrick
Astle claims that his 1100 is now hump'
backed with the gearchlnge lever in a

(Continued on page 235)

GEoFF ATLEN (ftilN1-C00PER)

WINS A 
..PUSHING 

AND HEAVING

YORKSHIRE RALTY
FoR the first time in several years, season-
^ able weather graced the occasion of the
Yorkshire Rally and the "Yorkshire
Brass" awards for clean sheets can stay in
Mike Wilson's cupboard until 1964.
Manv lesser motor clubs would have can-
cetled their big rally outright in view of the
Arctic conditions prevailing all over
Yorkshire, but the organizers of the
"Yorkshire" welcome a bit of bad
weather, and merely cancel controls,
cancel directions of approach, allow turning
round in controls, etc., where appropriate.

In the original route were listed 70
controls, but during and just before the
event, no fewer than 2l of these were
scrubbed, and the approach direction on
several others rvas amended. Typical
also of the spirit of this event was the
casual way in rvhich competitors drove
through controls more than once in
order to circumnavigate blockages, and
everyone seemed to enjoy themselves
thoroughly! After Control 44 the allow-
able lateness was extended to 60 minutes,
but even this was not enough for anyone
to visit all "reachable" controls.

After a long, hard night's work, Geoff
Allen/Barry Hughes (Mini-Cooper) achieved
victory with penalties of four Fails and
98 penalty minutes lost. Reg McBride
and Don Barrow in an Allardette 1500
were second (5F, many minutes lost),
with Brian Harper/Ron Crellin (Sebring
Sprite) third, on six Fails. Allen and
Hughes visited all open controls with the
exception of Control 12 and the northern-
most trio, while McBride missed four of
the northernmost points. Even with the
penalties charged against these heroes, the
mileages covered must have been incredible.

A sudden decision to stage an ice
autocross for B.B.C. TV caused the
defection of Procter and Kempley's Rapier,
other non-starters including Mike Sutcliffe/
Phil Crabtree in a Mini. The two,hours
or so previous to the "off" had seen

BY GRAHAM ROBSON

frenzied plotting in the lounge bar oi the
"Rose and Crown". and several long,
learned tactical discussions, lrith iocal
experts, Mike Wood and Mike Kempley,
in the chair!

The first section led gently away from
Ilkley to the flrst control near Askwith,
wheie the serious stuff was to begin.
Immediately this proved to be too serious
for Peter Bolton in a borrowed works
TR4, who had quite a serious collision
with a non-competing Land-Rover, and
was forced to abandon on the spot. In
spite oi assurances made in the regulations,
several of the sections now seemed to
incorporate "Yorkshire miles", and a one
minuter and three minuter in the West
End area livened things up considerably.
This may be the last occasion that West
End can be used as the area is shortly to
become a reservoir.

Control l0 was placed on the steep climb
up onto Low Moor, near Beverley, and
most hitherto clean sheets were lost here,
but it then became immediately obvious
that the exit to the 86265 was blocked" and
the entire front of the field became stuck
and unable to turn. Ken Lee and Phil
Simister arrived on the scene and were able
to turn and retrace through the Control,
and were then first arrivals at Control 12,
almost impossibly sited on Silver Hill, with
1 in 4 gradients forming the oniy approach!

Simister's Allardette was bounced and
heaved to the summit, 28 mins. late,
boiling merrily, but on leaving found that a
vital Time Card was missing and was
forced to retire. Going strongly here were
McBride in llrs Allardette, Masheder in his
SAAB, and Derrick Astle in his Morris
1100. Brian Harper took one look at the
chaos before this control, shuddered, and
pressed on ! Roy Fidler was also in trouble
with boiling here, and was seen later, miles
off route, trying to quench lrs Allardette's
thirst with coffee and Lucozade-it worked
too!



There Isn'r R,:*ra for Both Organizations
-fFiE i:::: -: i-: Jt Silrerstone at a Club Meeting-one minute toI r..+--:::-- - : horde of cars screams round Woodcote Corner!
Theie ^- -- :.' : :i ic braki n g-phenomenal avoidances-acrobatic mech-
ar:--;-: =.::or shunt or two-and another scoop for George Phillips.
Bu: .c::una:el1'no personal injuries. The Clerk ofthe Course looks at
rhe Secre;ar;- of the Meeting. "What on earth is happening?" he
asks. .lnd the Secretary replies, "Oh, it must be the Independent
\Ilator Racing Association again!" Far fetched? Yes, indeed, but
onll' because Silverstone is a private circuit, inaccessible to all and
sundr1,. But on the Queen's highway something very like this happens
most week-ends, through lack of centralized control over rallies. It
is. of course, the public who suffer, and the public who complain to
the only known organization-the R.A.C. This despiie the care the
R.A.C. have taken, in conjunction with organizers, to ensure that rally
territory is rationed.

How can an unaffiliated club possibly know when it is duplicating
another club's route, except retrospectivelv, after the complaint has
come in, and after a couple ofcars have met head-on in a country lane.

Mr. Sneddon will note that I use the word "unaffiliated", not
"pirate". The latter I consider to be derogatory to the people con-
cerned. Most of them are responsible organizers whose only offence
is that they do not appreciate the harm that can be done by inde-
pendent action and organization, however well it is conceived and
executed. I can quote a particularly good example of a club which
started lrom virtually nothing, applied for affiliation last autumn and
then proceeded straightway to organize one of the finest driving test
meetings I have ever had the pleasure of attending, and my unqualified
advice to other unaffiliated clubs is to follow suit, to apply to the
R.A.C. for recognition and then derive the benefits for itsell and for
its members. It should not be forgotten that every aspiring rally
driver in the country must, of necessity, possess either a restricted or
a F.I.A. competition licence, issued only by the R.A.C, Without such
a licence there is no possibility of progress in the sport. There are now
over 700 affiliated clubs throughout the United Kingdom-surely this
gives the would-be competitor a sufficient choice to enable him to begin
and to continue his rally career (in his orvn bread-and-butter. every-Cay-
to-the-office car, as most ol us do) with people rvho enjoy the confidence
of what is, after all, the governing body? More than 18.00O active
competitors in the U.K. think so.

There is, of course, the possibility that Mr. Sneddon and his Asso-
ciation enjoy the mandate of more than 700 active and experienced
clubs, and more than 18,000 individuals. In this case possibly the
R.A.C. might consider applying for affiliation with the A.I.M.C.?
I am not being sarcastic, Mr. Sneddon-there just isn't room lor both
organizations.

ALro-sponr. Fre*.r.r*r 1 i.
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HAYES, BRoMLEv, KrNr.
Climb Those Mountains, Chaps!

Ro:- AMBRoSE.

Gnonnu, Gsnv.nNv.
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Racing Car Show

\l/e would like, through ]our columns, to put forward a number of
YY comments on and criticisms ol this year's Racing Car Show at

Olympia, as the majority of people rve spoke to afterwards weren't so
enthusiastic about the show as N{r. Bolster appears to have been in his
report of the show.

First of all, however, we rvish to thank Mr. Ian Smith and his
organizers for at ieast attempting such a project as this, for we are all
agreed that the material gathered under one roof was excellent.

It was the method oldisplay and the "se're not really very interested"
attitude of some of the personnel on certain stands which has turned
us a little "anti."

Why was it that the cars exhibited in the categories "Grand Prix
Contenders, Sports Car Parade, etc." Eere not freed of some of their
clothes in order that members of the public might inspect porverplant
installations, suspension systems and other details? We are all well
aware of what the cars look like from photographs.

Why was it that personnel in attendance on some of the stands were
not prepared to. br could not, talk sensibly about their products? You
can fool some of the people all the time we know, but this was
ridiculous !

As to Mr. Bolster's comment about there being an "atmosphere"
that was different to Earls Court, there was indeed, but it embraced a
general air of scruffiness and impermanence. And couldn't something
have been done about the bars and eating arrangements ? The conditions
under which they were operated were disgraceful,

Of course. the basic idea is good and we do not want to see the show
become extinct. But more attention to detail and more initiative in
the presentation of displays. we think, would make for a happier show-
going public.
PrNner., Mtoolesrx,

Trade Support on the '.Monte"
D E your Editorial about trade support for the Monte Carlo Rally. ther\use of service cars en route is becominq absurd and completely
eliminates any chance of a private owner getting anywhere.

I think all competitors should be made to carry from start to finish
all tyres needed on the Rally, perhaps excluding the "Monte" race.
Alr-.arno Moron Co., Ltp,, LoNoor.t, S.W.4.

Monte Carlo Rally Report

S. H. Arrano.

f ulve read with interest your report on the above event and as ar competitor I can endorse many of your remarks regarding the event.
Your description of the Twigdon/Chilvers saga was not correct

however. After driving with a broken screen from Boulogne this was
eventually replaced at Angers by a local garage at a cost of l5 mins. of
lateness, due to a misunderstanding with the control marshal. The
second hand screen was again shattered after only a few miles, although
no further lateness was incurred up to Chambery.

After Chambery, as you are aware, conditions became a little rugged
and with snow and wind entering the Sprite, 19 mins. of lateness was
incurred over the first. three special stages, making a total of34 mins. of
lateness.

Unfortunately, this crew experienced the worst part of the fog on the
Col de Pertz and Mont Revouse as a result of which-like your corres-
pondent-we were unable to reach Pont Charles Albert within the time
allowance.

How do I know? I'm still blue with cold.
Cursrun. Lrs Cmlvrns.

The Clinkard Alvis "4.3"
T wAs most interested to read the Alvis article in 1'our issue of 28thI December, particularly as I am the o\\'ner ol th; 4.3-litre car you
mention as having appeared at various sprint meerings. I would, how-
ever, be most grateful for lour assistance in scotching the rumour that
this car is an H.W. M. u ith an Ah is eneine. It has no connection what-
soever with H.W.II.

The chassis is a rerl simple ladder type tubular effort built at the
Meadorv Wo:ks. Bradfield. Essex, in 1954. The 4.3-litre Alvis engine,
slightly modified *ith regard to bearings and water circulation, propels
the device via an Alvis gearbox and Alvis rear axle. The suspension and
brakes are all Alvis components although modified in many respects-
usually in the endeavour to " add more lightness." The Shorrock
supercharger is one ol three specially made lor Lieut.-Col. Cardner's
record-breaking M.G. I believe it gave some 30 lb. boost to his engine,
but naturally cannot give the Alvis engine more than l0 lb. The body,
which is no doubt responsible for the H.W.M. rumour, is from an
E+ype E.R.A.-I understand it was fitted to the ex-Peter Whitehead car
but only appeared once, at Goodwood. Certainly, when I acquired it,
it had never been painted. As to the perlormance of the car I suggest
you ask John Bolster who drove it around Brands FIatch some years
ago. He wilt, I hope, be pleased to know it norv goes even better! The
estimated b.h.p. is around 210 and starting line weight 19 cwt. The
best half-mile sprint time to date is 23.3 secs. and maximum speed
130 m.p.h.

The other 4.3-litre car mentioned is the ex-Chevell car now owned by
Tony Charnock. I doubt if Dr. Pinkerton achieved much success with
it and am almost certain that Gerry Dunham has never owned or raced
it. He did. however, win the Manx Cup race in June 1951 with his
2!-litre Speed 20 engined car.
AssrNcroN, CoLcHEsrER, EssEx, B. H. CLTNKARD, LrEur.-CDR. (Retd.)

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

Ar.-rnoxv How,c.no, J R. PtNxerl,
T. Cot-Is-Bnooxrs.

A s an enthusiastic reader of Atrosnonr, I must sa) that there isn't anyA magazine like it. I remember a Touriirg Car raci: at the Niirburgrin-!
at the beginning oflast Iear: no German ne\\'spaper I kno$'mentioned
it, but you can imagine horv surprised and pleased I *'as to see a com-
prehensive report of it in Aurosponr.

Reading the " Correspondence " column. I olten see your British
readers complaining of poor T.V. coverage-the German race lans are
even worse off! The last race to be televised was last year's German
Grand Prix-and then only 15 minutes of the race were shown at
11 p.m. that day!

But the main reason I am writing is to ask a question: why don't any
British racing drivers ente( the European Mountain Championship
events? For many years I have watched an event counting lor the
championship, the Freiburg hill-climb. This usually is a very fine
meeting and the only British driver I have ever seen competing in the
sports car class was Patsy Burt in a light blue Porsche RS in 1961. I am
sure that the European Mountain Championship would be much more
international and more interesting if British drivers took part in these
events and a British event counting towards this championship was
included.

\I/trH reference to John Bolster's and Patrick McNally's Ford road
YY test, I was astounded to find a front-engined, proi-shafted leaf-
sprung, rigid-axled car described as "One of the most interesting cars
introduced during 1962". These eminent journalists should surely
know better.

How a car with an un'located rigid rear axle can produce "handling
like a sports car", I lail to see. Of course, many sports cars have
unlocated rigid rear axles! As for the remark "that this will be a
Cortina year on the circuits", with 140 b.h.p., l4 cwt., Chapman's rear
suspension, works backing and Jim Clark up, one should accept this.

The report's conclusion, "We predict that these people (imported-
car enthusiast critics) will be forced to eat their words by the com-
petition successes of the Cortina", is the whole point of Ford adver-
tising. A "prestige" car is not new! e.8.., "D"-type Jaguar, Mercedes,
W.196, etc., etc. The competition successes of these prestige cars
boosts the sales of the "bread and butter" vehicles, without, let it be
care.fully noted, actu,ally proving that the "bread and butter" vehicles
contain eouall)' advanced engineering features. That John Bolster
and P. McNally should have been "taken in" by this elementary piece
of sales psychology leaves me gasping. My belief in these two eminent
journalists is completely shattered.
KTDLINGToN, Oxrono. L, S. Corru.a.x.



l\7fosr of you \ill ha\e nrobabl) heard of rheaYr Trio race meeting at Brands Hatch-now
rhere is to be a Trio spri;rr meeting and the
clubs involied are rhe Sutton and Cheam M.C.,
the East Surre!']{.C. and the l\Iid-Thames C.C,
Starting at I p.m., the meeting takes place on
3rd March and practisine takes place in the
morning. Each driver will have iwo chances
of lapping the 1.24-mile club circuit twice.
There are to be no classes as such, apart irom
up to and over 1,100 c.c. sports-racing cars.
Competitors are to be numbered after the
receipt of all entries in the order of antici-
pated performance, starting with the slowest
cars and working through to the fastest.
Competitors will practise in as near this order
as possible, they will have two chances ol
lapping twice and the fastest run will count as
the official practice time. Afterwards the entry
list will be set out in order ol pracrice rimei
achieved and will then be divided into a series
of groups. probably seven. Then rhe official
sprint itsell starts and arvards $ili be given to
the best drivers in each group. Tuo necessary
precautions have been taken: should a com-
petitor record what is obviously a slow prac-
tice timo he will be asked to run again and il
in the competition itself an improvement of
more than 5 per cent is achieved that com-
petitor will be ineligible for an award. Well,
now-this should prove quite interesting as
long as the timekeepers are up to scratch and
no driver enters with rhe sole obiect of messins
everything up: The entry Iist iloses on 22ni
February and regs. may be obtained from Miss
Beryl Jacobs, I2 Somers Road, Reigate,
Surrey. . . . The Sporting O.D.C, advise us that
their 6e Rallye Dubonnet. $'hich takes place
on 1 6th-1 7th March. is taking rather an unusual
form. This year Wales is not being used. but
the club hope to maintain the high standard of
past events both on the public roads and by
including special stages at two racing circuits-
Finmere and Castle Combe. The rallv will
start near Dunstable and will finish near Chip-
penham after some 300 miles ol motoring.
The special stages carry more importance
than just being tie deciders, while the club are
hoping lor a high proportion ol finishers and
only one winner. Secretary of the meeting is
J. S. D. Ayers, 65 UllswaterCrescent, Kingston
Vale, London, S.W.l5. from whom the regs.
will be available shortly. . Cemian M.C.
was host to over 100 guests at its annual
dinner-dance held at Hotel Rembrandt, Ken-
sington, on lst February. Among the guests
were our reporter Lloyd Roberts and navigator
Barry Burn who were presented with the
premier award gained on the Coronation Rally
last year. . . . Starting at midnight on Friday,
12th April, is the Scottish Sporting C.C.'s
Highland Rally. This year the event will be
centred on Perth, though, ofcourse, Perth and
its environs will not be included in any tight
sections of the route. Saturday and Sunday
night will be spent at Perth and the road
section will finish during the late afternoon of
Easter Monday, outside Glasgow. The event
is open to members of the B.T.R.D.A. and all
recognized Scottish clubs, the closing date for
entries is lst April and secretary ofthe meeting
is W. L. B. Callander, 100 West Regent Street,
Glasgow, C.2, to whom all entries and en-
quiries should be addressed. , . . J. Berrisford,
88 Westfields Avenue, Barnes, London,
S.W.13, is compiling a Iist of owners of Historic
cars for invitation purposes, etc. . . . A quali-
fying event for the R.A.C. Trials Champion-
ship, the Yorkshire S.C.C.'s 4144 Trophy Trial
takes place on l0th March. Last year, as
an experiment, the venue was moved from
Ilkley to Halilax and, being a success, the
experiment will be repeated once again and the
4144 will be contested on the slopes ol Crom-
well's Bottom and Ashday, while a few sections
across the valley in " Fairy Dell " have been
thrown in for good measure, The trial is
open to members of the following clubs:
B.T.R.D.A., Hagley and D.L.C.C., Kentish

Border C.C., Lancashire and Cheshire C.C.,
North Midland M.C., Peterborough M.C.,
Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C., Shenstone
and D.C.C., SUNBAC and Rotherham and
D.M.C. Entries close on 2nd March and
they must be received by P. F. E. Blatch. 25
Merrion Street, Leeds, 2. . . . Another Cham-
pionship Trial is the Suttnn Coldfield and North
Birmingham A.C. (SUNBAC) Colmore Trophy
on 24th February. Invited clubs are Bristol
M.C. and L.C.C., London M.C., Shenstone
and D.C.C.. Hagley and D.L.C.C., Mid-
Cheshire M.C.. West Hants and Dorset C.C..
North Midland M.C., Leicesrershire C.C.,
Peterborough M.C. and Yorkshire S.C.C.
The event starts near Stow-in-the-Wold.
Entries must be received by next Monday,
1Sth February, by the secretary of the meeting,
S. A. Nicholls, 444 Chester Road, Boldmere,
Surton Coldfield. . . .The Maidstone and Mid-
Kent M.C. will be holding their National
British racc meeting at Silverstoneon Saturday.
27th April, and entiy lorms will be available on
lst March from C. A. Clarke, The Glen,
College Avenue, Maidstone, Kent. Now,
there's nothing like giring information well in
advance is there! However, we continually
receive regs. for various motor sporting activi-
ties from clubs too late for publication, so
nothing but praise should be given to the
Maidstone club. .The Kent and Sussex
Group of the Forces M.C. were forced to post-
pone their Jack Frost Rally scheduled for
2nd-3rd February (guess why:). . . .For those
just putting the finishing touches to their
mounts for 1963, the racing season starts on
l6th March with a B.A.R.C. meeting at
Oulton Park. This is followed by a Snetterton
M.R.C. Snetterton meeting the following day,
while the next weekend sees racing at Good-
wood (B.A.R.C.) on the Saturday and Brands
Hatch (B.R.S.C.C.) on the Sunday. Then the
season really gets moving and according to
our calculations Britain should have well over
100 race meetings this year! . . . The Vintage
S.C.C. Pomeroy Memorial Trophy Competi-
tion is to be held on 2-trd-24th March. Tl.ris
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event is open io 1,, i! :es of cars-Edwardian,
Vintage, Thorerug:rjrei and modern-and will
be run on a lornul: atsis. There are two
classes: up !o and orer 1.150 c.c. lt starts at
Silverstone on Saturciar mornins rvith various
tests, including srandih3 :nci fl-1ing quarter-
mile and a one-hour reiiabiiirl rrial. Thenight
will be spent at Banbur! and ihere will be a
road section, starting and tinishing at Banbury
on Sunday morning. Entries close on llth
March and regs. can be obtained irom T. W.
Carson, 3 Kingsclere House Srabies. Kings-
clere, Newbury, Berks. Today is the
closing date for entries for the \orth London
E,C.C.'s Jacobean Rally, to be run on lSrrl-
24th February. lt is open ro rhe London
Counties Association of Motor Clubs and
secretary of the meeting is Miss J. Bolton, 93
Baker Street, Potters Bar, Middlesex. The
Jacobean is a 250-mile event, starting near
Berkhamsted and flnishing near Newport
Pagnell. . . . The United Hospitals and Univer-
sity of London M.C. are holding their Rosette
Rally on 9th-l0th March. It is a resrricted
B.T.R.D.A. Silver Srar and L.C.A.M.C.
Championship event of about 300 miles to be
held in Northamptonshire. The invited clubs
are the above plus B.A.R.C., Cemian M.C.,
Craven M.C.. Cambridge University A.C..
Hants and Berks M.C., Harrow C.C., London
M.C. and M.G.C.C. (S.E. Centre). Regs. are
available from Dr. D. G. M. Wood, 70 Stan-
borough Creen. Weluyn Carden City. Herts.
. . . The Southport M.C. will be co-promoting
the Spring Trophy Rally uirh the West Lancs
M.C. and the Wigan and St. Helens M,C. on
Sunday, lTth February. It will be of rhe
60-mile evening variety covering South-west
Lancashire. both the srart and the finish being
at the Wigan M.C. Clubhouse, Gathursr
(M.R. 100/538081). The organizers advise
that the plot is to sort out the competitors with
short, sharp sections, the event being of the
no-nonsense type. Full details may be ob-
tained from Barry Stephens, l3 Boundary
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(Continued on page 237)

VALENTINE RALLY

/aorNCrDrNc with the first real thaw sincev Christmas. the Sussex Car Club's Valentine
Rally, the opening qualifying event for the
Association of Central and Southern Motor
Club's Championship, produced an inter-
esting night's motoring on a wide variety of
surfaces last week-end. There was black ice.
white ice, wet ice, deep slush, frozen snow,
drifted snow, and even some of the good old-
fashioned stuff known as dry road surface.
With conditions changing hourly, Clerk of
the Course Leo Cruttenden took himselfround
the route on the Friday evening, and, as a
result, produced an amended course, omitting
his cherished special stage, and deleting his
no-tolerance sections, on the recommendation
of the R.A.C., who have now, as rvas antici-
pated, apparently caught up with this exciting
little device.

The route, as finally presented, covered
180 miles on 168, 169, 181 and 182, starting
from Haslemere and linishing in Brighton.
It was considered to be "very nearly on, in
the dry" by several noted crews, and it relied
upon extensive use of white roads, concen-
trations of marshals rvhere it hurt most, and
the generally acclaimed method of directing
competitors. There were no unmanned
controls. Instead, all references were handed
out half an hour belore starting time (they
were not in order) and approach directions
and order of visiting were given upon de-
parture, covering the first half of the rally.
Similar instructions lor part tuo were im-
parted at the half-way stop.

The 57 crews were in for an early surprise-
Frensham Common had actually been
omitted! Hou,ever, their joy was short-lived,
for Hankley Common, deep in virgin snow.
the tracks uncharted, proved an admirable
substitute, and by the fourth control just
about everybody had resiglred himself to his
entry cheque being banked-clean sheets were
to have been rewarded by a return of fee.

BY RON AMBROSE

Susser Cor Club Event Produces lnteresting Night's Motoring

ONE WAY for marshals to keep warm this
weather is to run about-a fact warmly ap-

preciated by the crew of this Ford.

The route spidered across 169 *estrvards,
yellow roads, tight sections and the ground
conditions being sufficient lor the purpose of
"sorting 'em out". A short ercursion on to
168 sufficed to explore Micheldever Forest,
before the itinerary looped back to further
explore the delights ol 169, halting after a
total of 90 miles for refuelling at Borden
Motors.

Here, most people sere uell down on time,
for the usual varietl, of ingenious reasons, and
those with an ele on the overall 30 minutes
Iateness took ad\antage of the suggestion
that they resumed on standard time, although
this was a modification ol the supplementary

(Continued on page 236)
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having repaired his water-hose, the magni-
ficent LG45 Rapide. All three Lagondas
sere beautifully turned out and a credit to
their owners. The silence of the Lagondas
\\as soon shattered by Messrs. Bowman and
Harris who c,lrove rakish 1.500 c.c. Frazer-
\ashes but once again seemed to be a little
too porverful for the conditions. The class
sas completed by two Speed 20 Alvis in the
hands of L. J. J. Merriott and B. Sismey, a
ll 50 driven by P. A. C. Kneller, and G.
Drck's pretty little Riley Imp, a car with a
character all of its own.

The final class u,as somewhat short ol
entries $,ith only two starters. J. F. Park-
house drove his 1935 Riley and Tony Charnock
the leihal 4.3 Alvis. Poor Charnock was
r;iher embarrassed by an excess of power
.-ri:ough he did some excellent work in test
-.\iLl i'id nc the tail round as he jabbed the
ic:3.eff,lor ol this very powerful motor car.

\r rentioned earlier. it was hoped to run
::-:e. nore tests in the afternoon, but the-.:..:::i: if,C deteriorated to such an exten!
:.::::::eered po:ntless to continue, so Tim
C;:!!.: :3:-c:arrll called it a day,

Results
Class I. Frr:: Cl:ss -\uards; J. D. Rogers (1923

Jo\\ei:l: P. {. \1. P::: rllll Calthorpe). Second
Class {*rrds: C. P. \l:r:i (1916 Austin 7); D. R.
\tsrsil (i917 Au::r. ;). Third Class Award: J. F.
Blase (1917 -{f,!:-: 7).

Classes II and III. First Class Awards: W. S. May
(1926 Fr3zer-\3sh): J. \laylan (1928 Frazer-Nash).
Second Class Asards: C. Evans (1929 Riley)l D. H.
Gagah3n (19:6 T.37 Bugatti). Third Class Awards:
-.\. A. \1. Brash (1919 M.G. "M"); B. M. Clarke
(19:4 9 -Auj:in 7).

Classes I\'. \' and YI. First-Class -{*ard: D. P.
Harris (1934 Frazer-Naih). Second Class Awards:
M. A. Coliis (1935 Sunbe am); P. \1. G. Perro\ (1934
Rolls-Royce). Third Class -{uard: J. W. T. Crocker
(1937 Lagonda LG'15 Rapide).

Yorkshire Rally 
-co 

n t inue d

different place! But why did no one try
the alternative via Thirsk and the A19
towards Guisborough? In the end most of
the "experts" managed to get about three
more signatures before breakfast, and this
meal at Thornton Dale 'was especially
welcome.

But even after breakfast the trouble was
not over. as a detour to the first of the
"liaison" controls was necessary. In making
the deiour. Kunz and Heppenstall's Herald
hit a lorry and trailer and luckily escaped
r'.ith brulses. Gec.ff Allen's Cooper also
entered an imFrompiu qaltz rrith Jenson's
car. to rhe detriment of brrth. but the
strongly' lancieci Allen $as able to press Lrn.
Mike Wood rias l:rter seen $.lrktns orer-
time. as trail-blazer, \\irh a snLr$ shorel in
conjunction with the local council $orkersl

Riccall Airfield was again used lor the
second special stage (and this $,as eren
slippier by day than by night), then all
remaining was a gentle run back to the Cres-
cent Hotel in Ilkley. Arrivals here rvere few
and far between, and some of the stories
told were enough to bring tears to the eyes
of even the most hardened reportersl

Hot thvourite Tony Fisher had been
stuck in the Low Moor convoy, then
shortly afterwards was ditched, and de-
parted muttering that "he knew who had
done it." Grimshaw's glassfibre Healey
bonnet flew open once-Don said he hadn't
noticed at the time as it was very foggy!
The Gerald Bloorn/Alan Taylor Cooper
suffered a broken water hose even before
the rough stuff began, while Roger Sutcliffe's
raily ended when the Motoring News entry
spun in front of him and effectively blocked
the road.

All in all, a really "vintage" Yorkshire.

Resuhs

1. G. Alier B. Hughes (\Iioi-Cooper).4F 6t177.5;
l. R. \lcBriiie D. Berro'r (Allardene 1500).
:F 7S15.-1; -:. B. Hf,r:e. R. Creiiin tSebring Sprire),
5F 5,:lS.l5: -1. P. Coo!er D. Ki'klef (lIini-Cooper).
6F TLll-:.71: 5. Rer. R. Joner T. Ro*land (Mini-
Tr:rellei). 6F 71.18.0: 6. C. CorbishlelrD. Ralph
(S:3ijard 1t]). 7F 6-i01.?7: 7. A. Lanfranchii
\1. Laniranchi ( \linr l6J0). 1F 7284.20;8, D. Asttel
\I. Kempley (\Iorris 1100). 7Ft1804.25, 9, A. T-
Crusher D. Ganble (Rapier), 7Fi12024.3; 10, J.
Foster D. O Connor (Cooper), 8Fr6159.66;
I l. J. Harron T. Griffith-Jones (Classic), 8Fi 6926.39;
l:, D. PollarC A. Baif,es (Rapier), 8Fi7509.06i
13, E. \{a:heder J. Perers (Saab), 8Fi9727.14;
14, J. A. Wilson B. G. Green (NLG.A), 8F/11846.86;
15, H. Clarke -{. Parkin (Viiesse), 9Fi6732.41.

With transversely mounled lwin carburelter, i100 c.c. engine and lront-wheei
drive, the revolutionary MG 1100 achievss a masterly combinaiion of per-

formance, economy and spacious ccmfort. Many special lealures include
entirely new hydrolasiic'lluid.smocih'suspension; {ront-wheel disc brakes;
rubber-mounled body; wide vision; luxury finish; large boot capacity. See

this most advanced MG of all iime at University NOW. f70i inc. P.T. (2-door

saloon). Part exchanger hire purchase, gladly arranged.

MOTORS LTD.

Tel, GROsve nor 4141

sNow sroRi sToPs
VINTAGE DRIVING TESTS
\l : :.:: '-' h.rrdiesl vintage enthuslast
-\ ;.:-.: -:r:- un to the driving blizzard
::r:: !i.e:: ::.ross Blackbushe Aerodrome last
Suni;;.. ie.rcing secretary ol the meeting Tim
Ccrio:l io abandon the event after the morn-
ir-lg's rhree tests. The weather had promised
rulr rn rhe early morning. but by the-time the
irst cur clme to the line the snow had started,
s*eeping across the bleak airfield and lorcing
rhe meeting to a standstill.

A good entry of 58 cars was received,
covering such varied marques as Austin.
Jorvett, Rolls-Royce, Riley, G.N.. Fiat, Singer,
Calthorpe, Bentley, M.G.. Frazer-Nash, Lea
Francis, Bugatti. Salmson. Alvis. Vauxhall,
Sunbeam and Lagonda some makes such as
Salmson and Calthorpe having long since
ceased production. Nine non-starters reduced
the entry to a respectable 49 which was some-
rvhat down on previous years. the weather
being the probable cause of this.

Several cars had trouble en route to Black-
bushe; notable among these was James
Crocker's Lagonda which was halted at Sunn-
ingdale, the occupants busily repairing a
water hose sherred by the fan-belt.

Test I rejoiced under the n:rrle ol'a Zig-Za'g
rnd required negotiation ol 6re pylons cover-
ing about 130 yards, with a flying linish. The
seaond test covered a mere 60 yards with three
garages that had to be entered in any order
belore stopping astride a line. The Jinal test
x'as 170 yaids in length but was rather unin-
reresting, being a straight run up to two lines.
The object was to stop uith one's front wheels
between these two lines. Three other tests
were proposed for the afternoon but the
meeting was cancelled belbre they could be
used.

The initial class was for Vintage Touring
Cars and mostly consisted of light cars with
the emphasis on Austin 7s. J. D. Rogers
drove apretty and very original twin-cylinder
Jowett, and P. A. M. Page an equally pleasant
Calthorpe of l92l vintage, both combinations
doing well to collect first class awards.
H. Firguson-Wood \\as running the splendid
Jack Barclay Silrer Ghosr Rolls-Ro1ce. and b1'
way of direct contrast E. Riddle had an earll'
G.N. shich. although handsome. aDpeared to
have no particular historl- .\ personal iar-
ourite in this class *as J. \1. Hayrtard's
immaculate Tipo 503 Fiat finisheil in a
pleasing shade of dark blue and *ith hand-
iome travelling trunk at the rear. C. R. Pack
drove a fairly large Riley and L. E. Parks a
1927 Singer, the remainder of lhe entr) con-
sisting ol various Austins. mostly Sevens.

Sta"ndard Vintage sports cars came next with
A. B. Whitelegge leading off in a nicely
unsnoilt 4l-litre Bentlev. A. A. M. Brash
follirwed in his diminutive M-Type M.C. wirh
sporty poinled tail; other M.G.s in this class
includeil P. Lillev's beautifullv lurned out
I4140 finished in 'blue cellulose-und polished
aluminium and M. F. L. Allison's less attrac-
tive and later l8/80 Mk. 1 saloon. W" S. May
drove an Anzani-engined chain-gang Frazer-
Nash and J. Maylan a similar car but with
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Meadows engine. These two Nashes did well
and both carried off first class awards.
Dudley Cahagan was present, as ever driving
his racy little Type 37 Bugatti. and, making
all the right noises, he blipped his way round
to collect a useful second class arvard. Another
Bugatti was driven by Sam Clutton, this being
aType 44 rvith less attractive body ar,d rather
less power. G. Weightman's Salmson p'as
very pretty dressed in racing blue (dare I say
French?) and rvith a spirited performance.
The class was completed by a pair ol Lqa
Francis and a pair of Alvis.

Class 3 contained only four cars. L. J.
Wickham's well-known 12150 Alvis. D. K.
Brown's similar car, Barry Clarke's rapid i'u:
unattractive Austin 7 and. by lar the r:c:.:
car in the class, Tony Jones' maroon 1] 9!
Vauxhall.

Post-Vintage Touring cari crrne :e\t \\::i'
three Rileys of various types. R. G. Bail s

Lynx, C. C. Buckoke's Falcon. and J. Cham-
berlain's 9 Tourer. M. A. Collis drove an
unusually ugll' Sunbeam limousine that
rlpiried the decline of this one-time great
marque. although Collis drove well enough to
gain a second class award; P. M, G. Perrow's
Rolls-Royce was silent in the manner one
expects of this marque and like Collis gained
a second class award,

Henry Buckley led off the P.V. Standard
Sports class with his most tasteful 1938
Lagonda Vl2 Rapide, a car as perfect in line
as silent in movement. D. H. J. Clark drove
a 1934 M45 Lagonda and James Crocker,

SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS STRATTON HOUSE 8O PICCADILLY W.1



was no exception and just to make things
worse the snow started to fall again just before
the start. A number of drivers were running
on spikes and both Dan Robertson, last year's
winrier, and Hamish Wilson, who had dashed
back from the Monte where they co-drove with
Ken Mclennan and John Melvin respectively,
arrived at the start with the cars theydrove on the
Monte. The difference in this year's Snow-
man was that a number ol selectif sections
were included within the normal sections.
These were timed to the succeeding minute and
the organizers rvere quick to slap a number ol
them together in the sections. In all there
were 46 selectifs, two being removed due to
blocked roads, and over 30 time controls, not
to mention passage controls. This called for
over a hundred marshals on a bitterly cold
nisht in the snow.

The opening two sections warmed the com-
petitors up and the fun started on the third
section which included three selectifs. The
conditions were very slippery but they did not
deter Dan Robertson (Cooper-Mini) who
stormed through them all with no loss ol
1ime. In these early stages drivers who took
things easy just lost marks by the score and it
was obvious that everyone was goine to have
to press on all night. Tommy Dickson, the
ex-Ecurie Ecosse driver, was out with his Saab
and after taking a wrong slot even he could not
make up time and he lost five minutes.
Baulking was restricted mainly to those at the
back of'the field but even some of the seeded
drivers up front were involved. Bill Syer
(Cooper-Mini) was baulked out of a minute
and Arthur Jasper (Ford Anglia) was another.
The T.A, army boys who entered two Land-
Rovers and two Austin Champs had a lousy
night. One Champ rammed the other at a
control and the Land-Rovers just didn't get
anywhere.

At the halfway halt only four people were
clean and of that four Iain MacDonald
(Cooper-Mini) decided to call it a day, being
exhausted, so leaving only three clear. Last
year's winner, Dan Robertson, rvas one clear
whilst Iain Loudon Cox (Volks*agen l-i00
Estate Car) and Ian McIver (Volksuagen)
were the other t\\'o.

Frank Inglis (\1.G.B) uho did so sell last
year \\'as dropping the occasional minute on
the road. but $as stili \\el! placed as sas one
of the dark horses in Scoirish rall;-'ing. Hamish
Wilson (Rapier). In the conditions it s'as not
surprising that a number of cars disappeared
from the route never to reaurn and Mike
White (NSU Prinz 4) w'as seen re\ersing out
of a field, but he managed to carry on to the
finish with no damage.

Arrospoer. Frsnuenv 15, 1963

On the seco:rc naif ol the route conditions
worsened. One ;oad shich had been in-
spected sir hours Seiore and found clear was
blocked and rhis caughi out the early cars.

Both Robertson and Cor lost their clean
sheets and were trapped in the snow. Ian
Sutherland (Mini) made a quick detour and
completed the section as did Bil! Duff (Wolse-
ley 1500) and one by one the orhers followed.
Hbwever, in the process Surherland removed
the door of his Mini in a sno* drit1 rvhen the
hinge pins broke. He drove on to the finish
this way pausing only to reset the door rvith
rvire to avoid being perralised for body damage.
As it was there was no damage done to the
door whatsoever so he was in the clear, any-
way. One by one the stragglers rolled in and
the Caledon-ian Hotel r.iIs crammed for
breakfast. There is no doubt that the Snow-
man is one of the toughest events on the
Scottish calendar for the road conditions are
grim but it certainly attracts a decent.entry
(almost 70) and no one really complains at
the endl they are so glad it's all over.

Gusau Gluro'
Results

l, I. Sutherland (Austin Mini), 30C; 2, W. Dufl
(Wolseley), 350; 3. H. Wilson (Sunbeern), 650;
4, D. Lamont (Morris I l0J), 77J; 5, A. .Iasperis ll0J), 77J; 5, A. .Iasper

illiamson (Coooer-Mini). 890.

THE WINNERS lan Sutherland and John
Young with their Austin Mini, without door.
after winning the Highland Car Club's

Snowman Rallv.

HIGHTAND C.C.

sNowfflAN
RALLY
fr's many years now since Ian Sutherlandr first rallied and his exploits with his brother
on the Monte Carlo Rally, usually in Riley
Pathfinders, are well known. However, Ian
has not been seen around the rally world in
Scotland since those days. Nowadays he is
responsible for the Scottish stages on the
R.A.C, rally, but on the first Saturday night
in February he proved that he hadn't lost his
touch in rallying and was as tough as ever"
The event was the Highland Car Club's Snow-
man rally, the first of the Scottish rally cham-
oionshio e\ents and Ian Sutherland with his
Austin'Mini uith John Young uas named
the w'inner. What made his uin all the more
remarkable was that he covered the last 40
miles of the rally with no door and was almost
frozen stiff at the wheel.

The Snowman is always a tough event and
though the organizers claim they would like to
have one with no snow on the roads the
chances are slim. It starts in Inverness and
in February that part of Scotland is usually
well under a deep blanket ofsnow. This year
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(Ford). 890: 6. J. R. Williamson (Cooper-Mini),ord), 890; 6, J. R. Williamson (Cooper-Mini), 890.

Team Award: F. Inglis (M.G.B), I. Mclntyre
(Cooper-Mini), D. Black (Renault R8).

EX-ECURIE ECOSSE driver, Tommy
Dickson, tries his hand at rallying on the

Snowntan with his Saab.

Valentine Rally-co n t in ued.
regs. weil adapted to the conditions of the
nieht.

ln the absence of Iast year's uinners, Nor-
man Pocock and Harry Duckham, the field
was led by Douglas Ray, fresh from his fine
run from Lisbon in the Monte, navigated by
Stuart Grav. This was one of the few crews
to run on ipiked tyres, and they were about
20 mins. down in their Allardette-adequate
comment on the going. The old firm of
Milward Rogers and Julian Chitty, a very late
entry, were paying the penalty of tail-end
Charlvinc-thev had come across a resident
in hii p-yjamai (no dressing. gown-in this
weather!) who engaged them in pressing con-
versation for several minutes. After he let
thtm pass, they mo(ored the Rapier urgently
in an endeavour to keep within time-they ran
28 mins. late for eight controls beiore the
oressure eased.' The second half was somewhat easier, in-
cluding as it did several liaison sections to
avoid population. Although the original in-
ten(ion was to prohibit making up time in
these links, theorganizers' Iast-minutethoughts
tended towards -discounting this idea, and
since no cars were held at appropriate con-
trols, the intention must be considered to have
been abandoned, in deference to the need for
having any flnishers at all!

Moit people, therelore motored on as
quickly al p6ssible alternately dropping time
and oickini it up (well. some of it!). The
routdmovei souril onto i8l and 182. H.M.S.
Mercury seems to have lost its big guns,
although a North approach to the slip road at

682189 s,as questionable. However, the
marshal was !olerant tos'ards the severai crews
who circumnavigated his control.

The 1 in 2 uphill hand-brake turn at
I 17+168, still confuses even experienced crews

-it 
js a certain penalizer, even in lhe dry.

Just when eveiybody *as indulging in self-
congratulation for a hard route uell-covered,
cam? a real sting in the tail of the Yalentine-
Stevnine Round Hill was snow-blocked and
des-pitei "no-go" sign at the entrance to the
road, many red-faced crews charged up to a
very full stop, followed by a long r'everse down
the slippery slope in little convoys.

Those who charged up the South Downs
fruitlessly at this point were generally unable
to find the time for a second and more profit-
able bite at the cherry, for the last three con-
trols of the rally were located at a similar
altitude a few miles east-behind Devil's Dyke.

Surviving crews, many of whom were unsure
as to whether they would classify as finisllers,
oraised the Valeniine for what it was-a first-
iale, straightforward thrash, well-organized
and solendidly marshalled. Instructions issued
requiied olncials to come to competing cars
anil to read the watches by navigating lights-
This, conjoined with lhe use of the card
system, ensured very speedy control-handling

-other clubs please note.

Results
l. D. H. Ray S. R. Gray (Allardette). 0 fails,

20 mins.; 2, J. F. Barnes P. Brierlev (Hillman).
0 fails, 26 mins.; 3, J. P. Otton/T. weaver (Austin-
Coooer).0|'ails.31 nrins.:4, B. J. Head,O' N. Fo$ler
(Mi;i CooDer),0fail.,45 mins.: 5. M. D. Bannerman/
P. J. Heuitt (Anglia).0 fails,55 rnins.

(Hisa*r
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CIub News.-Conrirvei.
Drive, Hunts Cross. L:re::..o,. 15. . The
Bolton-Ie-}Ioors C.C. ::re sent us details of
their national Inier-C.,:e Driving Test.Chal-
lenge Trophi ro bc i:e.J rt Blackpool on IOth
March. The com:.e:.'.:on is open to nominated
members of club ieums. each team to consist
of two memlers. .{ny club wishing to do so
ntay run more than trvo nominated cars in the
moining erenr providing its two representative
team cars ior the Inter-Club event are no-
minated belore the commencement of the
afternoon runs. The start for the individual
motoring event, which is zor compul$ory,
will be at 9.30, while the Inter-Club event
commences after noon. Regs. from the secre-
tary of the meeting, D. J. Pilling, l3 Broad-
stone Road, Harwood, Bolton, Lancs.

CANCELLATIONS AND
POSTPONEMENTS

qcHFDULED for last weekend. the Stroud andu D.M.C.'s Corswold Clouds Trial was post-
poned due to the weather and a new date will
be announced- The Surrev Centre of the
B.A.R.C. were to have hdld their Pilgrim
Rally on 23rd-24th February. The route was
insp6cted last weekend Ui eoU Day who
f:tjnd the route impossibl'e--even th6 good
'' yellows " were under three feet of virgin
snow! The North Midland M.C. had to
cancel their Kitching Trophy Trial, scheduled
for last Sunday, and have applied for a new
drte. The snow at Rowlee Farm, the venue,
was well over waisl. high in piaces. The Surrey
Sporting M.C.'s Brands Hatch Sprint. which
was to have taken place last Sunday, has been
postponed until 24th Februarv, while the
Motor Cycling Club's Exeter Trial. postponed
from4rh-5th January to 15th-16th February.
has now been cancelledl

Report from E,ir e- c o nt inue d
KILKENNY OFF AGAIN !

'l-Hr Kilkenny Motor Club must be com-r pletely out of favour with the Clerk of
the Weather. Their Traders' Cup Trial
which rvas cancelled on 20th January had
to be cancelled again on 3rd February due
to yet another severe blizzard in that area.
A new date for this important Hewison
fixture has yet to be announced. The
weather may upset the 18th March date for
the Hewison Final unless the R.I.A.C.
decide to lay out a course away from the
Dublin-Wicklow mountains around the
Blessington area, where Iast year's Final
was held.

The Connacht Motor Club held their
Henderson Cup Trial on 3rd Februar!.
This non-Hewison event was mostly con-
tested by Northern and N.W. drivers. The
Premier was won by W. H. Hagon in an
M.G. Midget with 215 marks. First-Class
Awards were won by: M. Johnson (Cooper-
Mini), 223; W. F. Elliott (Vw), 245.8; and
W. F. Elliott (Cooper-Mini), 247. Second-
Class Arvards went to: T. E. Chivers (Ford
Special), 263 ; D. McManus (Cooper-Mini),
270.4; T. P. O'Connell (VW), 278.4; and
R. Heap (VW), 286.0.

RACE DATES SWITCHES-fo their horror, Leinster Motor Club dis-
^ covered that the 13th July date for their

Dunboyne meeting clashed with the big
horse race meeting at Navan. As Navan is
but a few miles from Dunboyne, it would be
imprssible to close the main Dublin-Navan
road on that date. Irish Motor Racing
Club have agreed to switch dates and so the
Leinster-\{artell lvleeting w'ill nou, be held
on ,7th Jull'. and the Phoenh Park Meeting
sill be held on 13th July.

1963 DiTERCONTIN-ENTAL COOPER
FOR PRINGLE

ElracESr neus in Irish racing circles is that
" John Pringle has just taken delivery of
a nes 1963 Intercontinental Cooper. It is
po\\'ered by the 2llitre Coventry Climax
motor from John's very successful 1959-
t1'pe I.C.F. Cooper. With the older car,
Prilgle sei up records for several Irish hills,
as *ell as 1ap records for the Kirkistown,
Phoenir Park. Rathdrum and Dunboyne
circuits. He is undisputed Formule Libre
champion at Kirkistorvn. At Craigantlet
last Alrgust h: beat Peter Westbury
(2.5 Cooper-Daimler), Arthur Owen (2.5
Cooper-Climax) and Raymond Fielding
(2.5 B.R.M.) and set up a new record for
the hill. His new car will be particularly
suitable for the hills and with this device
he must be considered a strong contender
for the R.A.C. British Hill-Climb Cham-
pionship, denending of course on the
number of Championship events in shich
he competes. Eire enthusiasts rvill be par-
ticularly happy to learn that Dan NlcAlister
will be racing again this season. Dan has
bought Pringle's car and is fitting it rvith
the llJitre Coventry Climax motor from
his pranged Cocper. Stan Ryan created
quite a surprise last season when he turned
up at the Dungarvan Hill-Climb with a
l]-litre Cooper-Climar. He has not
announced any plans so far for this season.
but we may expect something good ! Gerry
Kinnane has bought one of the successful
1962 F.l. Cooper-Fords from the Midland
Racing Partnership. Dennis Kinghan will
be out in Gerry's F.J. Lotus-Ford 18.
Kinghan drove the Climax-powered Cliden
(alias the Eric Brandon Halselec) very force-
fully last season. John Black has bought a
Lotus l8 and is powering it with an
1,172 c.c. Ford s.v. engine. It will be
interesting to watch it. racing against the
light Crossle cars in Ulster Ford racing.
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80 BENHETT RoAD, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX.

AUTOI{OB|LEIYEAR, NqMBER l0
All the usual beautifully presented features: Cars
ofthe Year, the G.P. Championship, the Sports Car
Championship, etc. Supported by some most
inleresring articles including THE ALFA ROMEO
HISTORY, lhe development of the G.P. engine
over the lxr sixty years, and a survey of the
Japanese mocor indusrry' price 54/5

B.R.t{.
by Raymond Mays
An authoritative, lucid, frank and entertaining
story. Dealing with all cars from Vl6 to V8. The
author makes it clear that the battle for success
was not only with reluctant machinery. A really
great motoring book' 

Price 3r /5

BRITISH RACING DRIVERS' CLUB
SILVER JUBILEE BOOK
Originally published for Club members. only
AUTOBOOKS can now, by special arrangement,
offer this exciting book to the motoring enthusi6t
at large. Contains such articles r THE BENTLEYS
AT LE MANS, TUNING A SPORTS CAR, MOTOR
RACING by Stirling Moss, and many others.
Beautifully presented, fully bound in half leather'

Price 30/-

Colning Attraetions
t6th February. Da:-tona Beach 25Gmils. Da:--

tona U.S,A. (S.. P.. G.T.).
16th-l7th Februar)'. Frlde .\l.S.G- SrJaiil':r

Rallv. Starts Bronsgro;r. Il cri-r. ad
Neutton-le-lVillox's, Ian(s. tlt 8.15 r r.

Ro.val Military Collcge oi Sciirci ,1J.S.C.
Rallye Militairc. Srarl( l/5 Srrrr i .S:i.':rr.
Strens ham (M.R. 903400).

Par Ardua M.C. Odihqm Rallv. Sictr; B:,:::-
Hants., at ll p.m.

Four W'ays C.C- 2nd Fiilil.rl-t Ra!i.;.
Colchester. Essr-t. ar itl.-i0 l.z.

Htmber Pupils' and .4?prini!..:' \t.C
bearrt Tropht Rall.r. S;arrs Ii'::
Motor Co., Lid.. Ei,nln:ian: R.;;,
field. StalJ:.. ar l1 r.,r.

Chiltcrtt C.C. ChilrLrn Rall.r. S..irIJ ,r!dr
S t okotc ltu rch, But k s.

Herts Cotutl, A. and At C. Februa4 Fcrrttent
Night Rally. Starts Allan Moorc's Garagc.
Travellers Rest, Ecllesborough, Beds. (M.R.
14719781781), at I p.m.

Redi,fon C. and M.C. Quo l'adis Rally. Statts
Sargents Garage, East Gilnstead, Surre!.

lTth February. Daytona Cotrtinetrtal. Daytona,
U.S.A. (G.T. 2-3). Lakeside. Australia
(F.L.).

Rothatham and D.I[.C. Cenlcnur! Sporling
Trial-

E.tstern Counties ]'I.C. Pro.luction Car Triol-
Starts Seckford Hqll, lyoodbridge, Su.lJblk.

Vickers-Armsrrongs C.C. Production Car Trial.
Dudlev ond D.C.C., Lutas M.C. snd Wolver-

hampton and South Staffs C.C. Production
Car Trial. Statts Frcd Corbett's Gorage,
Netherton, Dudle]', l|otcs. (M.n. l30i
942888), or I p.Dl.

Southpoil ]t.C.. lllcst Luncs M,C. and Wigan
and St. Helens \I-C. Spting Trophy Rall1.
Starts ll'igan M.C. Clubhouse, Gathurst,
lltigan, Lancs. (,11.R. 100i538081'1, qt7 p.m.

23rd-24th February. North London E.C.C.
Jacobean Rollr. Starts near Berkhamsted,
Herts, at 9.3O p.m.

Hcrel'ordshire M.C- ll'elsh Marches Rally"
De Lacy I,I-C. Seven Dalcs Rall)j.
Falkirk 1,1.C. Rall1.

24th February. Daytona 500, Daytona, U.S.A.
(T.)

.tU-\'Bl C Colmore Troph! Sporting ttidl.
Starts near Stow-on-the-Wolcl, Glos-, at
ll a.m.

Surrc.t Spottiig Itt.C. Sprint, Brands Hqtch,
near Farningham, Kcnt. Starts 12.30 p.m.

7I.G-C.C. (Scouish Centre) Slalom. Starts
Corpctation Car Park, Seafield Roqd, Porto-
belio. flidlothian, at 2.30 p.m.

Aberittn L-nitersiry M.C, Rcfresher Rolly.
2nd-4th \Iarcb. Loogford, Tasmania, Australia

(F.L.).
l0th-11th \Iarch. Sandown Park, Australia

(F.L.).
13th-I7th llarch. Portuguree Rally.
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THE RACING CAR-lts Development and
Design, by Clutton
This well-known work of reference hu now been
reissued to cover the l95l seron. The reader is
treated ro a complete and detailed history and
review of the development of the racing car.

Price 5 9

THE SPORTS CARS, by J. Stanford
Covering the period 1903 to 1961, this interesting
book reviews the development ol the sports car.
Grearatten!ion has been paid totheVintage period
where the true lradition of the sports car was

Price 5/9

\
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The above Five t
Books togeth", _Ottor G
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THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR,
by Clutton
A complete technical, historical and factual survey
of the Vintage period covering such makes as
Bentley, Bugatti, Vauxhall, Rolls-Royce, Riley,
Lancia, Alfa Romeo, Alvis, lnvicta, Mercedes,
Delage' Aston Martin' 

Price 5r9

THE RACING DRIVER, by D. Jenkinson
The theory and practice of Ict driving. .lenkinson
analyses the requirements both physiel and
mental of the racing driver mingled with illustra-
tive and amusing reminiscences. price 5/g

STARTING GRID TO CHE6UERED FLAG
by P, Frere
This unique combination of Grand Prix driver and
iournalisr hr written two books on his exper-
iences, "On the Starting Grid" and "La Course
Continue": these have now been re-issued,
slightly abridged in a single volume. price 519

AUTOBOOKS can supply Workshop Manuals,
Maintenance Handbooks and technical literature
on all British, Continental and American cars.
Example:

Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. I and 11.... 371-

OUR CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE FREE
REQUEST

BY RETURN POST SERVICE

ON

I
J
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CI.ASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENIS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0a.m.
Telephone: PADdinqton 7571-2

.ddvertisements which are received too late for
a particular issue will be autonatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting, {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro roao, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, o( syo lor 13, l0/" lor 2.6, and
l5/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX N U MBERS: Facilities are available
to p.ivate advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to de{ray
the cost of booking and posrage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satiEfactory references
are provided.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse or
withdrqw adyertisements at their discretion and
do not sccept liability for printers' or clerical errors
although every mre is taken to svoid mistakes.
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A.C.
A 11 ACECA G.T. Mctallic blue. many dc-rr.v. lailed mods. Good clean example.
f485. Part exchange considered, Cooper Mini or
similar.-John Brown, Ryton Service Carage,
Ryton-on-Tyne, or Phone: Blaydon 216.

NOVEMBER, 1955 A.C. Aceca, maroon, Corrina
^r on the way so A.C. must go for ontv f550.-
Machin, Flar 1,8 Park Hill Rd., Shortlands,
Bromlc], Kenr.

ALVIS
II.{RG.{L\ l9l9 -\l\ri T.A.1.:. dr..rhEaC. p!ne.rI) mechanrcallr, unmarkeil. ;,uchqr,:L rr raih-
Eenr and black. i.175 o.D.o.-El1Lr. "5a\onbur_1",
Letes, Susser. TelephoDe i!9-i-

ASTON frlARTIN

DB? / 4,i1'3*"," irrl "f;,i',"*X?:,,1', o,T.',0,ll

country. 2.6 Vantage engine. Painrwork, chrome
and trim iust as new. Radio. f850. H.P. and
exchange.-JoDes' Garage, Syston 2257 (Leics).

DBR l/300 j:X*'i,f i;&'%.3.?l' {31
three seasons. Winner 1957 Niirburgring, 1958
Tourist Trophy, 1959 Le Mans, 1959 Touist Trophy,
Comptete with spare gearbox and flnal drive
assembly, complere set of Splitter gears, many
spares. t1,295.-Derek Spencer (Engineering) Ltd.,
16 Holland Park Mews, London, W.11. PAR 3784.

DBR 1 #I3T",y**ff ";.ff in."'. Jti,,%ii
World Championship. Fully modified and equipped
to confom with latest Appendix "C" regulations.
Just complctcly recellulosed. Complete with sparcparts, wheels, tyres and Bedford transporter.-
Enquiries to Sales Manager, H. W. Motors (George
Abecassis) Ltd., New Zealand Ayenue, Walton-on-
Thames 20.104.

flM DICCORY invites oflers for one of theu last of lhe big rhoroughbreds: 4.2-lirre DBR2
Aston Martin with five-speed gearbox, ZF diff.,
etc.. etc,,350 brake hors powcr. spare engine,
sDare differential unit, spare axlc ratios, wheels,
suspensions, lorsion bars, half-shafts. In fact, you
could very nearly build another one, Four wins
in even ourincs in 1962. Very famous car.-
Imperial Garage, Rhostyllen, Wrexham. Tel.:
Wrexham 2154.

1959,*,u.:Jtth.i,.,1..."In"iih1T*r,f,.0.;
upholstew, 24,000 miles, fitted with radio. f1,800.
-Iilm. Dunnet and Co. Ltd., Thurso. Tel. No.:
3101.

1O<O JULY, Asron Martin DB4 Superlesgera.ruuu Dubonnet red with grcy hide upholstery.
Fitted with radio, 36,000 miles. 91,800.-Wm.
Dunuet and Co. Ltd., Thurso. Tel. No. 3101.

AUsTIN
,THE fabulous ex-Rod Bloor Farina A40. Now
^ "slichrly de-tued" for road us. Srill a
potential winner. Fantastic road car. Bargain.
f495. H.P., pan exchange cons,-Clarke, Willow
Grange, Hemitage Road, Manchesrer 8. CHE 4027.

AUST]]rI.HEAI."EY
A PRIL l96l Sprjrc, 998 c.c.. modined. e\cry1r Extra. {4+C o.n.o.- Rins: MAIda Vale 9067"
A USTIN-HEALEY Sprire Mk. 1l special. Yellow.rlJuly 1962, 3,000 miles. Many exrras. f450
o.n.o.-W. Pike,68 Sellwood Road, Abincdon,
Berks.

-{trosponr. Frsnueny 15, 1963

DAIMLER

1 96 1 3_]i 
tt==, 

", 
i='.'.1'i:"#"ti::l :

Ightham, Kcsl- B:i:.j: C:-n 5\.1.

ELVA
IE\LVA Courier i.6:: i : [:-BJck Coupd inD component fom. F::_:<: :annot asscmble
for domestic reasons. Cs: :--i:. \r:ll accept. €645.

-Phone: Orpincron :Uttli.

1962 '*Xfl lli ,i-5.;=;: '#:..i'",11:
ridiculously low price of €S30. \o rli.r:.-Write
Box 8737.

l OXO ELVA (-ouricr Sprdcr h;rJrop. lichr-rrrt ., wcisht. l\I.C.A cross-lloN hcaC. \\ citcrs.
mag, whe(lr. f 375 or e xchange.--\rdrr ie k 3.139.

FIAT

f961 1100 TV Spyder Sports. R.h.d. Hard and
soft tops. Immaculate condition, .., t630

1961 500 Giardiniera Estate. Blue. ... f385
1961 tl00 Saloon. Ivory, Low milcage. ... f465

All with 3 months'parts and labour guarantee.
For aU Fiat models new and used.

UNITY MOTOR CO.,
42-45 The Avenue, Egham, Surrey, Tcl: EGII 4255

FORD
trrl.AN-EATER.-Shorrocks l2U0 Super Angtra.D Blue/grey. Nov. 1962. 2.000 mites, 110 m.p.h.,
0-60 8 secs. All instruments, spors, w/r wheel,
etc. Approx. f660.-Beaconsficld 273.

1957il?J'",",1,00K,".1,:,ji.;.,I:'1"Jo'..*",fi',;
o.n.o.-Webber, Frondeg, Ffstiniog, Merioneth-
shire.

FOR}IULA JUNIOR

1961/62 ALT]XIS TEAM CAR
C(isworth 1l0rl c.ngine: most cuccessful car aod
still a pokntial \\inner. f-o the jjrst reasonable

rriIEr- Pan a\.ha.:e! considered-
PROPHET, -X5 Old Bimioghm RGd,

LicLe!, B.msmre, IVorG.

TIIE HEALEY CENTRB
offer

196l Sebriog Sprlte. Ex-Ctire Baker. One of the
actual works cars taken to Sebring. Complete
fibreglass body just resprayed. Fitred wiih
new Sebring engine, Discs, wire *heels, inrerior
roll bar, etc. Completely o\erhauled and
ready to race ,.. {S75
Or $ith F.I. engine. ar ... .. ... !e50

100/6' 19-<8. H.rr.r, r;dio. \\ir: qh-l!. fou-
s(alcr, r.d ... .. l-i3s

Sprlle. 1959 (Oct.,. H:::=;, rouau, er.-, oE
,rErer, blE,:ffiju3ia,, ... ,.. 1335

Open all da-! Saruda,r.
17 llirchster Rmd, Sris Cottage, N.E'3.

Tel.: PRItro* 97.11.

A \-AIL.{BLE }ithin a feE days: File-speedar Renault gearbox sith output shafts, completel!
reonditioned by specialist. gl20 o.n.o.-Peter
Gaskell. Tel.: Solihull, near Bimincham, 2411.

ETASTEST F.J. Lola in courry. Ex-works er,I immaculate. with trailer" 1400 o.n.o. Anr'
exchange considercd.-47 Ccntral Parade, Herni
Bay, Kent. Tel.: 402.

T OTUS 18. Holbav I,100 c.c., 95 b.h.p. ensine.u cx Frank Cardner. Vcry fast and successful
club raccr. Two ?nd plaes at Silversrone and
faste-(t lap Goodwood B.A.R.C. in last meet-
ings of 1962. Real giant killer, rebuilr for this
]ear's racing, but o$ner lempted to buy new
Brabham- f650 o.n.o.-Tel.: EALing 5044-

I- OTUS :0 Coswonh I 100 Dlus moror. Lirtle used! ex-team car, Any trial. Ncarest offcr to
f,900. Part exchange considered.-Maidenhead
27346.

T OTUS 20 F.J. First race June, 1961. 1,100 c.c.I-/ 665ryorth-Ford. Disc brakes front and rear aDd
many other improvements. Excetlent condition,
never bent. Cheap.--G. H, Breaknell, Moreton
Park, Whalley, Blackburn, Lana. Tel.: Whalley
3294.

f OTUS 20. Sept. 1961. with a new 1,100 orLl 1,650 c.c. engine, uDuscd latesr rype Lotus
geils in a Renault box,13 ins. wheels, disc
brakes, Iatest works type of chassis mods., only
raced a few times. f,925.-Below.
f OLA Mk. V. July 1962, as raced by PcterLl Ashdown and in absolutely frrst-class condition.
!1,275.-John Young, 482 Ley Street, Ilford, Essex.
VAlentine 8307.

1960 *'-Xt;",fy.'l 3i3?t'T.t1l,'ii?[. ?!Ti
o.n.o.-Miles, Woodbury, Exeter. Phone: Wood-
bury 255.

IIIANTED.-Lotus l8 or Cooper wirh Ford
YY engine. Pleasc state the condition and hisrory.
David Milburn, Victoria Numery, Weston Road,
Bath.

GOGGOf,IOBIL
I!UY your Coggo from Main Dislributor, LondonD and Middlesex. New and used Goscmobits
for immediate delivery. Spares and Service,-
Mmsell & Fisher. 93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshrsbridse 7705.

JAGUAR
f'l-TYPE Jaguar santed. With or wrthout engine.
tL-r 

-P. Ketty, Simonswood 3371 (da)); Fomb!-
2419 (evenins).

IfEALEY 3000, red, o\crdrite, uire sheels, discs,.u s/bclts, yany orhcr acessories, Healey main-
tained. Exceltent condirion. f585 o.n.o.-Manin,
53 Taylor Avenue, Leamington Spa, Waruicks,

100/4"'i),';.,'?,i,X;*T..,i1"till*i1"3i,,",,t.
€260. Terms, exchanges.-John Ward. Mount St,
Garage (ofl NorlhRate). New Basford, Norringham.
Phone: Nottingham 73224.

1962 Yf,.;',..:3,"'L"1" ":1;:;,,,\:1l"l;l:20,000, f505. Exchanse Cooper Mini.-Lye 2126,
Ext. 19.

1962 r*lnJ' *:3l:1 "fr ,13;1J,:".:,:*:d
Mark III engine, heater, etc.,7,000 miles. Immafl-
late. H.P. available. Offers. W.H.Y.-Franklin
1499.

1961 HI li"illil!:lii',;l&rx*,'n1,'oo' "'o'
I-958 ,::*lR f,'i,l-i,"i,i,l;, Ercrrent per-

1958S""#1."H'il;ffi':Li',,',:3:fl :Ji,'Jx,?;
f,2gg.-Bray Moto6, 180 W'esr End Lane, N.W.6.
HAMpstead 6.490.

1956X3""-",1.,?."?_tl*i;f 11.J,,13,1,/o;"lill
tion, ladio, heater, wire wheels, overdrive, See
to apprcciate. f365.-Bray Motom, 180 West
End Lane, N.W.6. HAMpsread 6490.

. AUTO UNION

1 959 tY:"'..H',9L, l33l ;.1.1";li #[.Y,*:
Road Motor Sales, Chesterfield. Tel.755l8 or
75685.

DKW
I/lC ELFORD'S fabulous DKW 8005 is fort salc duc ro chanqc in plans for 1963. Specifi-
cation includes 74 b.h.p. Manzel engine, nine
spring clutch, Ferodo brakes, rropical shock-
absorbers, Marchal spotlamps (2 fog, 1 long range),
reveming lamp, Halda, etc., and a host of spares,
The car has been rebuilt and resprayed in Midnight
blue and white and is stripped for lighlness (alt
trim, carpets, erc,, are included).1962 successes
included 1st overall Hopper Rally,2nd overall
Bimingham Post Rally. Probably the grearesr
potential rally winner for 1963 available.-For
further details phone: MAYfair 4514 (office hou6).
Haggling surts at f550.
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Ivor!' and r33 ::::::::. C-t].-pc head, close-ratio
gearbo\. d1!- i: :.uid, .radjo' heater, new
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::.:isl. 11,095.-
George Prli- il:::= li -:: l.a--:. Sr.xkport 2184.

r oTLrS 7. FIre wins in hands of "fust season"
I-r 19-1931-916. Cosworth motor. close-ralio gears

srrong Clutch, soft sprin8s. special roll bar, modrned
iiiiilng, u.it "r, 

back axle, batterv at back,

"ii*i"'iir--uooi 
iid, totn"au, Fomula Junior wheel'

hlgh-prsssure SU pump' oil cooler. Imaculate'
i{;d,;i;;;. sltu.i.t6n. G.P. circuit: 1.57.9. f550
.r.".L.-eristalr welch, oak House, Bankhall Lane,
iiri-,'Crt"trrit". Ringviav 5018' Central 9'194 (dav)'

r oTUS l1 car, just completelv rcbuilt wirh Stace
Lr 111 g116a1 engine, rcady to race, comDleie
with trailer. ,1500.-FULham 0192.

1961 *ff 'ri#Hn,l:J,' ","'?]f;. "Y""",*of D12 600 atd 650 x 15 tvres-Box 8720'

1961 koJy' .tL',P;,#l*o," l"ilil",ii3'
condition. Miteaee 14,000' Engine just stripped
ioi crrecrinc. f950. Part cxchanse. Hirc pul:

"tr"*-.-S 
j. Oiggory (Motors) Ltd., Imperial

Giiige, Rhostvlten, Wrexham. Tet': wrexham
2154.

1960:3J"""t"du'i?;'"",1$;.,u'::'.1="""IJ;'il'
full\ modified. 6.000 miles onlv. !39J -Ter-racelMniori f to.. Flect, Hampshire. Tet. Fleet 764'

ii.G.
rr rr HAVE lhe larecsl stock of M.G. spares
lJ.lYl. ia the country ortrside of the M.G.
factory"-University Motors, Ltd.. 7 Henford Street'
I ondm-'W"1. GROsvenor 4141.

dTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Numeid
D Pcoole) tor M.G. including M.G.B. and "1100"'

-riiiitlone: 3181/5. Seruice, sales and full
Nufneld export facilities.

TOTJLMIN MOTORS (1962), LTD'
Proud N{embers of the Perfomance Cars Group
siAiss-nrperRs-sERvlcE. M'.G's oNLY.

343 Staines Rosd, Hounslow, Mlddlesex'
HOUnsIow 3456.

rNrMaCUL,ctf M.G. TC, rcbuilt l96l/62, Stacc
I ttf. t6 ins. wheels. respray. new hood,_tvres'
trim. Ncarest f,23o.-Phone: Martin' Goodma-ves
2874.

M. G. A "P',[;!]"',' 0,[[n" 6',!L",itl''1"';l :

oresent mileage 10,500, manv extras. f440 -lr---". Gaddum Road, Bowdon. Cheshire'
,\trinchm 0341.

]r. G.A Jf li.J,'Jh,*:'f ?:Y,.1'?,::i'-1?
-t Eh€ls. immaculate condition. f595.-Borth-
= -i. - Sit.erdate Road, Oxton, Birkenhead 6041

]I. G. A . lff." Iin *".',lin' n Ji3.l''i5",'"1'1f; I :
:.:r- -:. -5'- fo8 and rev. lamps, Konis on rear'
::::=-<:t (G.rld) engine. Ne[': front and -rear
:::::;:. Cil::n lltei. rear brake linincs, front
::- r:S. n:!lur<it immaculatc. Only for sale
dre:o ch:r:: iq fililt circmstanccs. f,540. Would
rcnsrdc: \Iir: in p3!! €\change. H.P. available.-
Roerrs. li Iahl.nhiil Park Lane, Bumley. Tel.:
?3i7 .

rr n SP-{RLS.-\to<t Dans in stock for all
ill.l(r. models 19-i0 on\\ard(, includinc lalves.
puides, springs, rGkers. dynamos, road springs,
wneets, hubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
poiiii'r".ui"", c.o.d. and guaranteed *'orkmmship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingstotr
Road, wimbledm, S.w.19. LIBertv 3033.

rr 
^ 

SPARES. New. reconditioned or sccond-
IYI.tr. hand for atl models 1932 onwards.
C.o.d. service. I-et us know your reguirements -
Archway Engineering Ltd., Collier Street. Livq-
po"i [o"0, Manchesier 3. 'rel.: BlAclifrim 6'155.

M. G. o1"*r$i,'i lll,,illl;,,1'1,l"*il".no,ii
Mechanicatty oka,v. Requires roof lininc axil :Era\ '
{165 o.n.o. Tems.-RE\oun 165t'.

M.G.3',-?o,.".';.lP;..tf "',il;,1','l1ii;,1;-iJ.
screen sashers, other e\tras. Pr.lfessionallt main-
tained throughout. Ta\ed. \IoT' !9S.-11 Coniston
Rd., Kings Lanqle,v.

1962i'":*i"'.','"i.;ffi :?i'":ilH'.'.flr-#i;
hard top. tonneau co*er. heater. etc., 1,800 miles'
f580. See under exchanges, Heron Jnr., Kevstone
Garage, Bournemouth 24433.

t962Y*o.;,Y!1*o',b[$.J-';l'J:'"'#'iXt""i]:
tops, tonneau covcr, twin spot and .f9s lt-c]t-t!,
iiieiv oetts, heater. In as new condition. ,500.
Tcmi and exchanges'-Tel.: LIBerty 8233.

1e62 i!3 lfl81i'i33a T,ild: iiSi 
'11'f

-Durrant Road Moror Sales, Chesterfield 75518 or
75685.

1t954'j,YI:I, Y;S,,*311'"T?.,'fl3111..*'fl31;
and sought after model. f,zss.-Brav Motors, 180

West E;d Lane, N'w.6. HAMpstead 6490.

1949 If; ;"1'?? f 
*'!iobl+3iil,';, 

B!1. "o'-

mlNt cAns

MORRIS I|INI-MINOR' 1960 (de luxe)
Fined *ith Speedwelt Conversion. Complete orer-
r,irii :,ooo dita. Sunroof. Ideal for enthusiast'

An' trial-Anytim-Anywhere
e385.

COL}IORE DEPOT LID.'
7l-73 High Street, Erdlngton, Blmtngham 23'

Tel.: Erdinston 2485.

(Conlirued overleal)

,-rRASHED ? Coomr front, mainlv propulsion,
U sound parts $anted. Collected.-Box 8750.

1961*XH';,,:,:xx:,'i"o,i,i,IlL'J5:"iH.'I'?E
fit into place, 11.000 miles onlr'. I120.-Box 8734"

JUlORGAN
DASIL ROY. LTD., main London distributoB'
-D g5s;a1 sDare parts stockists. Service and
reDairs. Sales enquiries for overseas visitors or
pruchaus invited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W"l.
LANsham 7733.

ftloRRls
CITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (ThE NUffiCId
S People) for Monis, including that Mini-CooDer
and " i100",-TelephoDe: 318U5. Seryice, sales
and full Nu{field export facilities.

rrORRtS l1('{r. 95 m.p.h. Taurus con\ersion.
IVL l-sn \moolh. i.Uu0 milcr. Red. Pcrfect. f650.

-Jonarhin WiUiams, West Bcrgholt Lodge, Col-
chesrer, Tcl. Colchesler 72661'

OGLE

^GLE 
C.T.. red. radio, genuine sale rea\on fol

lJ supcrb lou mileage model. Lurury motoring
at an eco.omical price. (S. London.) Offers.-
Box 8740.

PEUGEOT
rrrHE Midland( Specialists. DistributoE for'Wor-
I cesrershire. Hereford and &adnor.-Ponland
Garages, Malvern. Limiled. :Iet.: 391.

DXI#'.*;l=l:' -.'.=i.'i 
t=' o" ;':1:" R'"7

Lotus ?3. T-f i.:-E.:: iilll not been assem-
bled and tharr:::: - --s::n crer! way' Ijsual
specification i::--::; -:::r i'odlsork, yW -g91!-
box, Coss.lri : : r : :. .rain.. etc. Price €1'700'
Wili consiG: :.. ::: .rchange,-Sports Motors
(M/cr). LiJ.. l: j ,-r:,'rd Road, Manchester 13.
Tel.: Ard\\r:i ::i ::l lr'15.
r ()lt.S \:a: \1<:. Scrtes l[, Cosworth l0gE,
I-.r 6s1;1 !:i -:;..:rrcrJ \larch 1962, 9.000 miles.
one osEi. ::..*u coter, polished aluminium
bodt sifi :.tr s:.:-s and nose cowl, 0-60 ? secs.,
aDDrorijr3:.:! l'r m.p.g. This car has rccently been
tilien ic r:r:.\change and after a complete check-
over ar i:.t-.,t !s now offered very competitively
at {;:i H.P. arranged.-Lotus Cars, Ltd., .wal-

thm Crlrss:6151.
r. OTLS ELEIEN Clirnax 1098. Stacc II. De
I: n, ,r di{s- resislcred. road cquipmcnt. lights,
etc. Ba.E3in. {325, or exchange -John Brown,
R,vron Sn ice Garage , Ryton-on-Tyne, or Phone:
Blaldon:16.
I. OTL'S Elrte Special Equipment kit for sale
IJ 699 11, chanQc of plans. Latest snccification,
red *'ith sit.er rop, ulair uphokterv. Cost f1,450,
any reasmat,le offer considered. Must be sold'

-Box 5733.

r OTUS 7. B.\1.C. Sta8e Ilt Dounton' c.r. gears.
IJ 611-yg315g1 <JujDmcnr. Full racing or road
trim. e350 o.t o -Phore: Emsworth 2302, week-
ends only.

AUsuN @ #il':V
OFFICIAL 5TOCKISTS

PARADE MOTOBS
ulrcfi^tu) ttllIITI)

NEW ,{.G, l1' }l.G.B. ANO l'098 e'c.
HIDGET OX VIEIY

tstl H.G. TF. Cream and red. Recon'
ditioned engine iust fitted, yet to be
run in. 9365
€al M,G. TF. Red, beige. Superb
condition. €355
1954 tI.G. ZA Magnette. Black' beige.
tn really nice condition. €285

1957 AUSTI N-HEALEY SlX. 4'seater.
Wire wheels, overdrive. Black and
white. Superb condition' S4/ti
t959 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE'
green. One ownel. t$l5
i954 AUSTIN.HEALEY ioo. Red,
black, Wire wheels, overdrive, Gold
Works reconditioned engine. ln
superb condition. €285

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone ltllTcham 5141

H.P. and lnsurance efiected.
Arter Sales Service.

All Gars Three Montlrs Guarantee'

56157 Monarch Parade, Iltlitcham
Phone: 3392-7.r88
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Clossified Advertisements-continued

RACING CARS

COOPER 1: CLIMAX SUPERCHARGEI)

in cxceptional condition throughout" recent
thorough overhaul. ideally -$ilcd for sprinr or hill-

climb co{hu-ciast.-Full derails Irom:

MICKEL, 8 Brucc Road, Glasgory, S.1.
Phoner Glas{orv South 017,{.

1961 HUME-COOPER TORJ\IT,]LA 1 RACTNG
CAR

1,500 c.c. Corentry Climtx
e'i(h sBare 1.7,15 c.c. enEine. also -sEare gears"
uhcels, etc,, complcrc cai in full racing trinr and

ready !o race now,
{Ii50

THE ETO\ GARACES GRO:I'P,
235. Farnham Road.
T.l.: SIoush 26827.

IA:i RABY (RACING} I,TD.
offers

1960 B.R.\I. 21-lit e racinc qr comolete. Stnit
1)p3 rear suspr'nsion with totl wishbone, twin
cam. S pllrq engine, disc brakcs, spotless. per-
fect condilion. ,." 11,850

\e* Turner-B.M.C. I000 G.T. and Sports. FIll
F.I. ensinc, Weber, discs, L.F, rtc. Colorrr
Red/While, ready ior !his season. ... l1{to

1962 Lola/tord l\,Ik. V, F.I. Cosworrh I l(10 c.c.
ensine, 100 b.h.p., Wcbcr. discs. V\if 5 spccd.
unmarked. xhirc' body. wirh spnrL's. ... fl,-100

I962 l-otus/Ford Mk 22. Ii.J. Cosu,orth 1100 c.c..
dry sumn,100 b.h.p., enginc. discs, VIV 5
spced. Flx l\'Iike SDence. Ian Walker, lcam car.
nrmerous awards. 1st Rhcims, 2nd Crystal
Palace,2nd Snetterton 1o namc a few. the
fastest Mk 22 availablc. condirion beiler lhan
nelv in light merallic blue, white mlrkings.

Halson/.8.M.C. lront cngine, [r.J. 1100 c,c.
enorne. ... 1,275

l96l Climax T/C Mk. II enqine. \vr.bcru. crc. f550
(-ooper-.! A P. F3. 50(1. Imm.rdtlare
Cos$orth-Ford I l0r) F.J. cnginc, conolete. re-

conditir)ned.... .,, .. ... lls0
llartin-Ford 1100 F.J.. dry sun-.p. rcrondiri(j-,.,1

ensinc, ... {2ir,
14-ft. Crdabout Soeedboat -i5 h.p. (rutbo;1rJ. Cl(irJ

IVANTED. late morlel F.I.s and \nin<.-r.( or Fli
Exporting, Exchanges and H.P. rmnqed.

EITIPIRE CARS. I-TD.,
85 Preston Road, Briehton 6til71-1.

R,R.]!I. 2: -lilre. tr-Den Gi:rnet team car, ready to
rice "ad in tint cl.t.s cond;tiLrn.

Cooper-Climrr, L-\-Frrmut;1 2 car, firrcd FPF
Cl'nrrr en-ine . ninus qearbo\. Bill separate"

CooDer-Climar. cx Fom,rla 2 car. fiued F.wB
Climer enginc and superchargcr, in immaculate
Conr!il i'-n.

.{lta-Jos"ar, ex-Grand Prix chassis, filrcd XK 140
enpine and c.r. pcarbox. i.f.s. and i.r.s,

Jrguar ltk. VIII, transDoncr/shoolin( brake, used
one scason onlv, will takc B.R.M.

lvrite or Phonc:

RAY FIEI,DING.
St. Carherinri Road. Fores.

Phone: Forres 42213 or 2j,.3 €yenings"

InHASSIS comnl(t( sirh Jlumrnium body. <rrsrv hratC*. \\irc ul.ggtq VolkSuA"(.n ccJlhn\. NCCdS
eflsine."-<)ffcrs to: Phoenix l\Iotors, Woodbury,
E\clcr Phrrrq: W,rodhrIt 255

rIONNAI'GllI Syracusc Grand l,rrx car, e\-v R,\b \\'alkcr, lim ltcrn, scr\(La<(isr('d disc
trakes, d. Dron, allov whccls. new tyres. countlcss
snare\^- Fabulous monsrer ideal for hill-climbs.
I'.trr,kle Liltrp, o,ler.d for Sale less.-nAine andprarbo\. {130 o.n.o.--N. Currs, Old Rectorv,
Norrhern Drivc, lJe.tsood. Notts,
l^tOOPt-R VINCE\T. qgx u.c., snnnr/hrI-(linrbL' Crr. lllack I lqhrnins ( iluire. r(.hlil! lhro.'gh-
orl. E:ccllcnt chassis. Cerrain itmount of work
rr'(,'ired to complcrr. lndencndcnllv sDnrnq triiler,
!12-{ for rcallv qrick salr.-Nunn. Tcl.: ClTy 1361,
or wrirr: Dcnmeacl. Hcadlcy. Hants.

fIOOPER 50r) L\.l1. ('i(xrd (ondrr:,,n Rcad\v lrrr t<a..rn. Trrrltr. Sn:rrr., tl5fr.- Bcilin(or!,
2 Ampton Road, Birminshanl 15. Crttorpe 2819.

If IRE .\ RAL ING CAR. Cla\\-uinnrn! (ar{ forrr hiru t,r m.mh(ls ior fS Cach,-l-ot dClails Ol
mcmhcrshiD. pracricc (f,ssi{)n\. ..1c,. rvrite lo:
ComDilnia Contr'crula (\{olor Racing) Lrd.. Donkey
Ilank. llo^e. n(tt Brlttc.5lrss(\
f ()OKING lor d $lllnlne cJI f',r nc\l sel.on4
U (;,'r ahotrt t/r<o t,r rrItlrr.. Ails\\c-Davicl
(-()le's VeeCol cltrss and final \1,inning l-otus Seven.
17 h.h p C,'.\6.,1r-t'n.n. h\c-\r\rcd ts(a.hr)\.
Ioweretl suspension, a full], "sorted" car, alailable
immcdialely, read). to race.-1cl.: 'l\iytord (Berks)
.l3ti

-{L-losponr, Frsnueny 15, 1963

1961 :-'-" t.'i J...T:':'J,:,1,,X,:'?3:;'$S_
E-n5r(t:. :-.:: .:--:::J. not raced 1962. 4450.-
Phone: Iri<: = :.-1. ,,. trrite Fyfle, 4 Marlowc
Closc, Ch!.:cr-.:.:. !,:::

RENAULT
GORDO\ IiI\G \IOTORS, L'I'D.

Th€ \lain Ren!1rll Di!rril,utors.
1962 Dtuphine, 4-spd., :.:. ;:;rr,rv mileage €475
,962 Iiord Cortsul, radj.r, hi:-.i... j.uU0 m,

choice from ... ,., f595
196l Dauphinnc, 4-spd.. r. & i.. .:.c truncr 1385
,961 Floride conv,, bronze. 11.r!, rrrc .. f735
1960 Floride conv., &irh hardrop, du.r L-lu( f615
1960 Dau9hine, Ferlec ciurch, r. .r h. . . {320
1960 Gordini, sunroof. red, se\Eral rrlrss €3115
1960 Dauphine. Whilc or blue, choicc from {295
1961 lllinx dc luxe, r, and h., one o\\ner. L'lue f495
1960 Alpine. 12,000 m", lonneau, etc., shire {585
l95lt Ford Zcphyr, hcaler, lwo-ronc ... {.125

GORDON KING ]!!O ORS, LTD..
Mltchanr LaDe, London, S.W.l6. STRcarham 3133,
136/8 Streathrm Hill, S.tt'.2. ful-se HiU 0088.

34 Acrc Lrne, S.W.2. RRIxton 0100.

1961 .Iflf,i'';?31"i).i' .fiill?!' 
",'ul"iConsul or luoF -lpsuich.li973.

RTLEY

GTRADLINGS OF NEWtsURY (ThC NUfNCIdu Pcoplc) Ior Rilcv.-Tclcphonc 3l8l/5 Service.
sales and fult Nufficld export facilitics.

SIMCA
I11RANDL. Larut.Spccial, dark grct', hrst rrgr.-U t.red Nru. lg5x" r)nc o*ner (compan\ dir(.(-
tor). fitted wirh \Vcbasro sun roof and wind de-
flector, moquettc loose covcB, floor gear change.
Flash special engine, 31.760 milcs. Exceprional
conditior. Price {385.-T. }{. Shaddick Lrd.. ll
Uppcr Bcdlord Srreer, Brighron, Tcl.: 61j1656.

SINGER
(ll\GhR snofls lU h.p., 1951. i\[.o.1, \e q
v bartcr\. rtr:.. i65 {r n.r, -RF\u\\n lb<rJ.

spEcrAts
la \\\()\. 1., (.1 :\r(. I- :.ra(.. :or-c. .alc.
v Il:. :::r ri . n,..lr:r..n. .rlLrcd \!rrh Pdrk(r trallcr,..,ii :\irj. :S:5. Bf,rg;1in.-\\'alk.r, S\.ron, Ash-
L:.k. s-lkirk. Ph,rne: Ashkirk ?21.

Er.\LCON FORD 117? Special. Ausu\t. 1961.
r' lsG.cater sB.ns with derachable hard rop.
\rery" artractive G.'I. style body finished in Powder
Blue, SDace frame chassis. i.f.s., clc. Low mil€-
ase. Racing mechanic builr" This y€ar's SNIP ar
f195,-Meadvale Garage, I-td., Meadvale" ReiBarc

SPORT5 CARS

CHANDOS MOTORS RACING I'EAM
hare for !a!c:-

Coofrcr-Climrx 1,100 c.c. l\{ai)x-tailcd Sporrs-
Racing car .., ... ... f325

1960 l-otrs Seven Ford l05E ... .., f300
1960 ll.G. 1600. Red ... .,. ... ... f515
llI.G, Twin-Cam Enginc S75

CHANDOS IITOTORS,

London Road, Forest Hill, S.E.23.

DICKSON'S OT' PERTH OFFER
Brand Ncrv Lotus Ellt€ $tpcr 95 ar a saling of

{200. D0e 1o a cancellalion of order.
Lotus Elile Supcr 95, Junc 1962. Only 4,01,0 miles.

Absolutcly nerv ... 11,225
l-otu$ Elite, I960. One exrr!-mcly careful owner.

I 1,000 miles, AIso quilc (.(llral {o ne*, 1765
Trlurrph TR3A, 1960. An imma(lrlare example.

Filted with a great host of !-xrras ,., 1525
[I"C.A f600, 1960 Sports. Onc o\vner sho took

great pridc in keeping his car imaculate.
Vcry highly recommendcd e495

DICKSON II|OTORS (PERTIO I.TD.,
Crieff Road, Pcrah. Irhonc! Perth 3892/3.

ONE ONI-I
Turner G.T., Ki1 form. Lisr,
Turncr lltk. II Sports. Kit, List.
l urncr Mk. MDorts. Red. lmmaculare. 2.00(;

milcs only, Too Iast for Drcscnl lcmalc os'ner
Offcrs.

Distributors for Alcran(lcr Contersions.
Acents for Turncr Sportr (lars.

Agents for Shorroch S:pcrchargers.
S . STEPHENS GARACE.

Worccstcr 22991.

11ooPF.R. Rare lronr-cnqrnr.d \p,,il5 rr(cr, An-
V p.rtdrx C, brtilt tr' \pLLillc:ur()n oi s(.rllh\
racing owner" Idcal club rlcer, ncw ryrcs, less
cnqiflc. \ily'ould takc Buick V/8 or comparablL.
cnginr:. t295.-Phrxrc: Rrchardson. I,Ot-lards 0330.

E)ll.FY-HF.ALLY 21 lq5 j. t1:5 ,r\crhxutrng
ft,nrirre. hrrksi. N(w halr(r!, Ilrc\, (l(.
-slilht damag!' ollsidc front wing. I75 o.n.o,-
RENorn 1650.

BABIIBRwM
OFFER:

1962 Alpine saloon, under 10,000 miles.
Colour black and white, Iitled radio,
wire wheels" One owner. 8725

i960 Triumph Herald coupe, colour
Sebring white and black. Excellent con-
dition. One owner. €375

Consul convertible, works mil€age,
colout blue. Power operated. Speeial
price, Part ex. welcome,
1953 Morgan Plus 4, two.sealer. Many
extras. M.o.T., taxed. *225

16I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W"I.
taN 7733/4/5

DOUE'S
rEs@sB@
OF WIMBLEDON

LlBerty 3456-8

rHE TINST OTTIGIEI.

TR Genlre
1954 TR2. This car is fitted with over-
drive, a good engine, gear box and trans-
mission but needs attention to the body,
It is sold to the first man as it is at €195
1954 TR2. Also fitted with overdrive, but
this is a very well kept car. Above
average condition. Heater. f,275
1958 TR3A. One owner. Fitted overdrive,
heater, and a good set of Michelin X
tyres. t475
t959 TR3A. Hard and soft tops, heater,
chrome luggage tack, and one of the
best we have offered" €495
1960. White with black leather. Occa-
sional seat, white wall tyres, tonneau
cover, A very smart car. f575
1960 TR3A. White with red trim and hard
top. Here's another fine car with heater
and many other extras. €575
1960 TR3A. This is the car the group
buyer recommends. The best he has
ever driven (and he drives them all day),
Red with overdrive, heater, Iuggage rack
and extra lamps. t625
t96l TR3A. Red with heater! very good
set of X tyres, only one owner and
driver since new, A real beauty. €650
1961 TR3A. B,R.G., with overdrive,
tonneau cover, heater, S/washers, X
tyres. One owner. €660
Just come in. 1960 TR3A. White with
overdrive, heater and exttas" ltrs a
lovely car in every way, €575

URGENTLY REQUIRED. WE STTLL
\A'AilT TO BUY A TR4. ALSO WE
REQUIRE 1956/57 TR3. WE WILL PAY

THE BEST PRICE

AND U'E WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
INFERIOR CAR IN PART EXCHANGE

Wtite lil lull details

441 18 lfingston Hood, S.tII.l9
{150 yards South Wimbledon Uaderyround)
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s{JD'tsEA/$
BNTHL:i L-:S \.r :r ll, lq6l, red. 14.000.
-[u 61. I r-!-: .:.-J:rcnq of its l]pe in counlry.
Pha- II :::r.:.: :. competiiion clutch, anti-roll
ban. q ;i.--,-. RS5 trrcs, ovcrdrive, special discs,
8-banc a ; ::liLr, :eat covers, twin spots, hard/
soft t,rt. :.-.ja:u corer, washers, heater. Genuinc
reasr,! !.r: i:le. 1850 o,n.o.-Evenings PADding-
ron -ii:: i d3) THOmton Heath 3038.

TRAlLENS
D-\Ct\G CAR traileE from f45 complele.-
I! Hi1.q6 Trailers, Lld., Robinrcn Road, New-
haleD. Phone 237.

TnRAILERS for Karts, trials and racing cars.
I New and *cond-hand, from f25.-Ste "En-
ginecring Servics", I)on Parker'

TRANSPORTERS
DoN HARRIS RACING DMSION requtre a
ft forward coritrol cha$is cab 2-car tlansporter
measuring aDproximately 20 ft. overall.-Atl details
and price required to Glenbuck Studios, Surbiton,
Surrey. Telephone: Elmbridge 5211.

BADGES
/tAR BADGES. Prices from 3r. l.l. each (dc-
t-,r pending on design and quantitv). Pricc lists
from P. & R. Publjcity, Dept. 18, The Broadwav,
Pitsea. Basildon. Essex. Vantage 2123.

TRIUfiIPH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.'

TR2I3I4 SPECIALISTS

Complete sen'icing, reDair and tuning, etc. oil
Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts, ToBion Anti'

Roll Bar Ki!s, Glasfibre Body Parts, etc.

6d. for CstalogB.

Orders now accepted for Trimph Spitfire 4.

We can supply ex stock all cunent models of
TR4, Herald and \-itB-.

Every conceivable TR spare pan in stock' 24

houm C.O,D. Spares Senilt.

LEIGHION BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

TURNER

BAL/ANCING

IS YOUR ENGINE BRABHAM BALANCED?

If not. pleasc conlact us for further infomation

about our 48 hours servicc.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD.,

248 Hook Road,

ChesslnEton,

Surrey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

THE LORRAINE ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
London Disttibtrtors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For B.M.C. " I100"s. l\1inis. CooDers, etc.

Gunter Crove. Futham Rd.. S.W.10' Flaman 3066.

a RDEN for SraHe l. 2 and 3 Mini Conversions.
fL 51n.,s I comniies $irh Group Il Appendix J.
125. Mini rie bar mods. Thermomcter offtakes.
Weber and SU inlet marifolds complete with
carburettcrs. Triumnh I 201) c.c, con\ersion range.
3d. stamp for list"-Arden Conversions, Tanworth-
in-Arden. Solihult. Warks. Wvthall 3368.

(Coilirued oveileaf)

BODIES
D)ANEL BEATING sDecialists. Racins ard sports-
r car shells in aluminim.-Shapecraft, rear of
326 Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ElMbridge
0766.

BOOKS

^ 
UTOBOOKS OF BRICHTON can offer Work-fl shop Manuals, Maintenanc Handbooks, etc.,

on all British, Continental and American makes,
For by retum Dost quotation, write siating year,
make and hodel, enclos stamped addres$d
enrelope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring. racing. tallying, tuning, etc,, free on
request,-Auiobooks, 76 Bennett Road, Brighton,
Sussx,

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1959.62
Road tests by John Bolster and Gregor Grant of
over 70 sports, sloon and G.T. cars, including A.C.,
XK 1505, E-type,3.8, Peerless, waryick, Tumer,
Mini-Cooper, PeuSeot 404, Panhard PL17, Ford
Galaxie, Fa€llia, Herald, AIfa Romeo, EIva, Lotus
Elite and 7, M.G.A, Austin-Hcaley 100/6, Citroen
ID19, C.S.M. Delta, I\lercedes-Benz, Ford Falcon,
A supercharged Anglia, Souped A35, Hanington
Alpine, Craham Wamer's Elirc "Lov 1", Chris
Lawrence's Morgan, etc. Also articles on engine
tuning, Coventry Climax, Ferrari, Ferguson, elc.
O\cr 375 illustrations, 240 pages (10 ins, x 8 ins.)

3 Volumes. 1{s. 6d. Post Fre.
B(X)K DEPT., IAUTOSPORT'',
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

rroDER\ -\IOTOR ENGINEER. Fite volumcs.
-ll \t rel:h of rntomation, all models from 1946
:,. 19i6. \ n€$..410 o.n.o.-Bubury, Sunnybank,
Hafi(.n, \\'a$ick.
If TO\DERFL L r.adiro f{)r tinter c\cnings!YY Ar ro\rcir\. 5 *!.onr. <ome wintcr is\ues
missing: othcr odd molor magazines. tralel maga-
zines.-Bunkcr, 361 L'xbridgc Road, \v,3. Offers,

BUSINESS FOR SALE

IIINCINE reconditionins workshop. for sale. on
rll lnner Circle bus route, Birmingham. Equipped.
Idml for specialist tuning and conversions, Very
good potential.-Meadway Spares Ltd., Bordeslev
Green Rd., Bimingham, 9. VIC 4933.

CARBURETTERS

PAIR 42DWE Weber carbs.-Box 8739.

mrJy'lN Amals and manifold for Sprire or \lids(t.
I with cabtus ald ram pipes, {q. T\vin l.: SL-'
with manifold for B.N.LC. "A" engine, {7.-
Hainaulr 3914 (Essex).

coNvERsloN SPECIAIISTS

^ 
LEXANDER & MANGOLETSI.-6 AddM ANd

E Evc Meu.. Kcnsington Hieh Street, W.8
WEStern 1166.

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.

JAGUAR XKl50. Choice 2 superb 1959 cars, an lvory
'S' type roadster and a pale grey drophead, each with
overdrive and all other extras, lrom €695
AUSTIl{-HEALEY B}12, Beautiful car in peacock blue
overdrive, wire wheels, new RS.5's, heater, tonneau,
etc, €395
LOTUS ELITE,1952. Absolutely as brand new in red
with tan interior, nominal mileage. €gg5
SUilBEAM ALPINE S.ll,196t, One-owner car in red
with black trim, overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels,
twin spots and mirrors, wood rim wheel, elc. €695
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN, t962- Two-seater, red and
alloy finish. Cosworth/Ford with Webers. €d95

AUSTIil.HEALEY 3000 Mk. ll, 1961. Two/four-seater'
in ice blue. with overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels,
spotschrome,rack,etc.Costgl,400,now €?95

M.G.A. t6{ro, 1960. Two lmmaculate cars in pale blue
or red, both with radio, heater, discs, tonneau. €565

AUSYIN-HEALEY SPRITE. A selection ol six hand-
oicked cars in whrte or pale blue, red and leaf-green, all
iitted various exlras, two with hard tops, from €345

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice of lour carelullv
chosen 1960-61 models. various colours and various
extras, two with hard tops, lrom €5E5

TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, in pale blue with black
interior, many extras. Wondedul value at €545

.TAGUAR XKI{0. Drophead coupe. Outstanding cqr i!
bronze, with overdrive, radio, heater' rack' etc. t495
T.V.R. Mk. ll. 196l G.T. Red with black leather' wlre
wheels. disc biakes, etc Low mileage. €695

TR3, 1957. Two-seater, in red with black hard top,
well maintained 

':125i!.G.A.1500. Fixed head coupe. A well-malntained car
in paie utue, wittr radio, etc. 2425

M.G.A. t5tO. Choice of three'1956 roadsters' blue, green
oi itrite, eacn with several extras, from €345

BAKER AND ROGER" LTD.,
For rhe mce-prored TUR\ER \tk. II

and G.T. \tk. l.
l?0 Hlgh StRt South, Dutrslabl€' Bcds.

Tel,: Dunsr8blc 62575.

1962 i1:".:k.1"il;.ll' ;1,':::'i:J:ffi;':l:
haust, Xs, etc.-Hawkins, The Haven, Linton,
(ambs"

T.V.R.

T.v.B. P.tt.#,.ti #5; 
"';",1?l';.# 

3;t
Cinturas, disc brakes, wire wheels. etc., accidental
damage to the front, all parts available, absolute
gift, !185.-John Bro*'n. Tlne Vicrv Garage,
Winlaton, Co. Durham, or Phonc: Blaydon 216.

rrTooDBOURNE CARACE, Sole T.V.R. Distri-
YY brtors lor Sussex. Kcnt and Hampshire. Sales
and eryie from the sDccialists who introduced
the marque into Southem England. Competitive
H.P. and insurane, part exchanges and expen
tuning and mainlenance.-Woodboume Avenu€,
Brich(on, 6, Suffix. Briehton 55694'

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
CiTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Numeld
S People) for 3-lirre Princcss.-TeleDhone 3l8t/5.
Senice, sales and full Numeld export facilities.

VOLKSWAGEN

195 2 y,3 I;T'X,t :iIi, ?f'T3.3:' i;""lk'SlXl
suspemion aU O.K, !35.-Phone: ARNold 5426.

votvo
DUDDS offer used and new Volvos from stock.
I! 5psq;31;ad tuning tnd acessories for Volvo.-
Hish Strat, Wonhing 7773.

WOLSELEY
CITRADLI}*CS OF NEWBL'RY CThC NUffrCId
D pqoDl() for \\'olsle!,-Telephone 3l8l/5.
Senie, sles ud futl Nuffreld export facilitis.

TEL.: CHI 7871-2-3

WANTED
WELL CARED FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in Part exchange
igainst any new sports or family car

at the best possible figure.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(MIDLANDS) LTD.

M.G.A t600 Mk. ll, A beautiful 1961 flxed head coupe,
in pale blue with biack leather, wire wheels, heater, etc.

TR3A- lg5g. Roadster in red with pale qrev cockolt,
fitted r;dio, heater, twin spots, etc. t4e5
M.G.A l6lE, A well-maintained one-owner'1960 series
roadster in red, with black upholsterv. €495

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4 seater, beautiful ice blue
and ivory matching upholstery, overdrive, heater' €675

AUSTIN.HEALEY 100/6,214 seater, altractive in prim-
rose/black, o'drive, radio, heater, wire wheels, etc' t465
LOYUs SEVEN l96l S.ll. 2-seater. flnished in al lov and

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRIiE 1959' Red 2-seater with
white hard top, also softtop, radio, heater' spots. €375

ELVA COURIER, 1960 SPYDER. Pale sreen, light-
weight version with highly tuned unit, mag, wheels. t505
TRIUMPH TR3. Red w.th tan cockpit, overdrive, radio,

white, tuned B.M.C, "A" series unil

heater, X tyres, etc
COOPER-MlNl, late 1962. White/black roof. Loaded
with extras, as niw. €545

GHE|lUERED

TEL,: 89282/3



LISTER.JAGUAR

Philip Scragg offers the special ex-
Ecurie Ecosse Monza car as exhibited
1963 Racing Car Show. Winner l96l
Sports Car Hillclimb Championship,
32 new sports car recordi in pait
three seasons, Prescott 52,8 s6cs,,
Shelsley 36.6 secs. Oulton Park short
circuit lap record shows car is equally
suitable for circuits, maintained ani
improved regardless, it is the finest
example in existence, fully road
equipped and tractable, the perform-
an ce is s hattering, offered with u n used
chassis spares, extra wheels and tyres,
perfect condition and for sale 

'only
due to acquisition of single seatei.

fl,950
SUTTOI{ GRANGE, MACCLESFIELD

Tel.: Macclesfield 5242 doy
Sutron 359 evenrng

242

Clossified Advertisements-continucd

CONVERS!ON UNITS

IIERALI) 1200 ntu {ork( con\crsiof, complerc"r^ {J2 o.n.o.-Grr\an, Old Rcc(or\, Ashtead,
Surr(r. Ashrcad Jt57. Da!,: MFTroprrlitan u06l.

EilGINEERING SERVICES

NEAI, DAVIS RACING
B.M.C.. Fotd. Climax and RaDir.r conrcrsrons ancltunins. l05E supcrbly modified and luned withracing precisiqn, dynamically balanccd and in_ternally srrcngthened. producing ?5 b.h.p. r,irhflcxibility, economy and reliabiiir-v, fitted'by our

racing mechanics, {140, cxchanse,
2 Raglan Road, Plumstcad, S.E.f8, Woolwich S?3E.
and 106 Main Road, Sidcup, Kent. Footscruy 9140,

COVENTRY CI-IMAXFot all sork on I-\VA/B/t Scries enqlnes un.{rrthe personal supervision of ( hns Stcele. -l-his
rervice is exclusirely for rhe above units and ii
available for both privale ownem and rhe trade.

Race Preparation And ConlersionsAr Reasonable Cosr.
C.S. ENGINEERING,

Ravensbourne 8572

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Spo.ts Car Department

for all classes of development work and compe-tition prcpararion. machining, erc, ConreriiJn!1
sole U.K, agents for Cear Specd Dcvciopmenrs.
count\- a-genls for Shorrock Superchatgers, siockiqsol Specdwell and nlexander conversions.

London Road GaHgc, Londotr Road,
Dorking, Surey.

Tel.:3891"

Aurosponr. FEeer-'rRr 15. 1963

ROGER NATHAN (Racins)
has acquired the services of

WIL[IE GRIFFITH S

and is available lor tuning,
d,ev e lo p me nt" p r e po.r atio n
and mcintenance ol racing

and sportslracing cors,

Sperhlists in totus Cars and
Climax Engines

Reor of 152 Acre Lone,
London, S.VY.A

(Enlranc€ rn Plalo R.oadl

Telephoae : REDposr 3651

EXCHANGES
TTIJMBI:R SNIPE, Scptcmbcr 1960 E\chaDge
-fl 11-1506 cc. sDorrs racing, alsu overturoed 1.4
Jasuar. Sunbeam AlDin€ body. Offers,-l12 Lanc-
with Road. Bolsclver, Derbyshire.

c!IJPLRCHARG[.D M.C. Midser specrdl. Wdnted
D Austin-Heale) 30rJ0, 2/"1-w;tcr, Frctcrdbly with
wire wheels and detachabte hard top.--See under
M.G. for sale. Heron Jnr., Keystonc Garage,
Bournemouth 24433.

TTNREGISTER'tD Turner B.M.C. 1,0r,0 c"c" G.jl .

t-J and sporrs. 2 racrs only. Full F,J, rnginr
mods.., ZF diff,, disp brakes, wire wheels, eltry
coneivable extra, Exchange F,J, or rear engine
spoils car, cash adjustment either way"--Empirc
CaE I-!d.,85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713"

GEARBOXES
ITIICKLER Close railo gears used t\y rh( mojlD sucessful cars. Ratios ior roJd or (ircuit,
EIIIA and 100E, Ii3 14s" l05E and Classic, 935.
It6E. 935. Post paidr*Buckler Ensineerin8 Ltd.,
Heiih Hill Road, CroBthorne, Berkshire, Te(,i
Crowthorne 22.1I

HANDTOPS

H{RDIOPS b1 PERI{-S und DOL}!A\.
\Is l. \1... il S::r::. \1.G. lrji;;!, \I G.A,

Tir..r. TR:. -:. i-1. Elr: Courr;r \1k. II.
Prices from !27 155,

PerLs and Dolman, la Barker Streel, Oldbury,
SeIf-coloured, flock interior flnish, all necessar!,
flttings" Some prototypes available. Callers only,

Worcs. Tel.r Broadwell 3196.

A.c.*,:';,.Ylf-+fl'S"'i'"&'H"i1'';ii,.''o*
CIPRI I'E Mk I B \,1.( . c\tra. !l? l0\.-PhoDe:
u Grcen. I ANsham 399ft, 31191 7 a.t

INSURANCE

CIIY ASSURANCE CONST]'LTANT.S, LTD,
Lile Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

al \o extta prentium

ComDetitive insurance of SPORTS CARS and
PASSENGER LIABILITY

46 Cantron Stre€t, tondon, E.C,d
CtTy 5l l2l3,

InAMSH AFI profiltng to )our pattem or drdsrngs,v On(- off_or quantilv. Precision engincering olall kinds. Engine bench tesring.-RuadspeeOi 4l
Hish Street, Worrhing 7773.

nYLI\ DER HEADS.-P0lishinB r,I combusriorrv charnb(ts and porls and matching to ntani-I^ld. i. \()l \,! c\n(n.l\u.-phL,nq: I a\.rill-\\ { l( rl. ^ hlrl

,I'.lCli K\ICHT, LTD.. rrr: +;j:::i !rjr.:.i-s IOr EanJtdJ,Ure Ot glJr. uOmr,.f.lrnsJ jnif!(.
eIC.. in an)" quanlrrici. Full! (qutpp<d Dacl.rnc
shop for all rlpc. of dcrelopmrn! and Eachlnilgsork. Sp(cialisrs on comperirion pearboxes. lf yoi
ha\E a job pleasc gr\e us an opponunlt! lo help
you. . . \^t will girc prompt arrenrion ro your
enquiries,-Jack J<nighr. Ltd., rear of 23 Theatrc
Street. Larender Hitl. S.W.l l. BATrersea 1518.

NORTH S]AR t\CtNt:LRtNC COMPANY for
^ ! rAclllg. sl)ort\. ,!r \intage cAr pr(paraliOn"
cnginc modihcation. onc-(,fl pans. (tc.-\4anon,
Nr. Rugb!-. Waru icks.

ENGINES

ALAN R'tFS' lq62 'feam Lorus 1.t00 cc. rlryl! sump I'.J. eDrin(. Prcpdred by Cosuorth
throughour sea\on. Offers.-.'Minstrels,'. HarDsden
Woods, Henley, C)xoo" War,grave 3133,

A LI { lj-lirrc Grand Prir cngjnc, I r).h.(., rwloar 50 DCO Wehers. all allo]. :-lU b,h.n., twin-plug head, every conceivable sDarc available.
stripped for insfrection. !125.-See N. C'iltts. un.ler
"Racing Clrrs".

l-OVEN;[RY CLI\tAX f.p.F. l5U0 rw!n-cam,v complulcl, rcconditioned. AIjo spare pistons,
liners, bearings, etc. 3295 the tot.-Metdi Vate
6120"

pRIVIOUS negoriations hr\ins fallcn rhroush.r $u arc ablc Lo ofTcr uur F.p.l-- 1.5U0 c-c-
Corcnrrt' ( limax (npin(, iomplet( uirh carbs..
manitolds, mxg., (lutch, crc,, rr r:75. bur rrv anv
rcasonaLilc oflcr r\ lhi\ cn8in( must go. _{ astlc
Garagc (Finchlet' Road). l.rd., I.oDdon, N.\\.1I
SPEcedh(:ll 3089

NAISCETLANEOUS
lnl.l.ARANCI S{Lt: Exhadsr pa. xnal}rr, boar-U rlpr charginx unit, camber (.quipnlent, la(hc,
racks, misc, garges and tools. "A'" type cylinder
heads, etc.-Ful-ham 2763.

D)AIR H52 SU carburcrrers. !7. Ncw I05F spareo,I disrributor,44. Coil,3o(. C,rsworrh Allt cam-
shaft, fl5. Quantity M.G. J3 spares. Wanted
Scinrilla Vcrtex magnero 4 ctl.-Bertinson, ? Amp-
tou Road, Iliminsham 15. Calrhorpe:819.
CIIEEL'ruBES" round and square. ior all rypesv of construction. Ltst on application.-C" S.Harbou, Ltd,,322^ Lordon Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Islaworth 5613.

rnHF-RMALCOA]' hcat rcsrsranr aluminim pairrf, withrtands 60iloC. Prc\ents lomarion of
rust and corrosion on exhaust system. Improves ap-
pearance of exhaust manifold, 4oz. rin 5s. 6d_ plus
l.s.6d. p" and p.-Sarellire Laborarory,22 Ken-
nington t-ane, S.E.ll.

xK .l::,",:iilLh. 11ll' s?::lBf;.",
J o,vce 2397 (N-or ringham).

d!namo,
Burton

1058,iil ts8:.'"3..T;LT"'"#:-.i,,"ffi*
balanced. Cosl ot modrficalions o\er {100, Lrrrle
used" Offered complcte or parts.-Box 8738.

t?< B.H.P. for €65. l09E Ford cnrinc comptere,tU including S.U. earbs. clutch, etc.. unused
since rebuild.-S. .w. Haads. Phone Hish \vycombe
967 (Even.), 1222 (Dayr.

CAR CO. LTD.
253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E..t4

Telephone New C.oss ?43it and 3g8O

South Londor's Leading Sports Car Speclalists

€645 1959 Xarman chia risht-hand drive, fixed head
coupe, finished in green with contrasting interior. Radio;
heater, etc.
8625 1956 Alta Romeo cuilietta Spiint, flnrshed rn mrd-
blue with blach interior. A very wetl-cireo for example
ot this most souqht alter molorc;r.
€565 1960 TR3A finished in primrose with btack hard ioo.
exlras include overdrive, heater. salety straps. etc. Ari
immaculale one owner example.
1545 1961 M.G.A. Roadstei, tett-hand drive. Wire
wheels, radio, heater. Red with malching interior.
4525 Bentley Standard Steel saloon, 1950. Two
owners, immaculate in black, with grey leather interior,push-button radio.
!465 1-956 Austin-Healey BN2, This specially equipped
car i s fitted wrth every conceivable ertra i ncluoing spetial
hard top, berng transparent with opef,inq gull wrn'gs on
top, radio, healer, wire wfeels, overdrive, Hatda Speed.pilot, spots, eleclrical aerial. Ercellent value.
€455 1959 Peerless four-seater G,T, Finished in dark
blue with beige interior. Overdrjve, heater, etc.
€425 Lofus Mark X Aerodynamic two-seater sports
fitled with Bristol 8,S.4 Mark tl engine. Drsc brakis ail
round. De Oion rear end. ldeally suitable for sprint, hill-
climbs and very fast road use. Ex C. Davis.
0365 1960 Austin.Healey Sprite. Extras include twin
spots, carpets, heater, racing mirrors, elc.
f345 1956 TR3. Overdrive, hardiop, rear seat. heater.
F,nished rn metallic blue with red interior. Ercellent
th roughout.

€295 Ausiin.Healey BNI 1955, wire wheels, overdrive,
heater, etc. An extremely smart car.

1245 1951 M.G. T.D. lvory with red interior. Recent
engine overhaul, Vynide hood. Excellent value.

Also a selection ol Ford Specials.

GOOO SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hirc purchase as low as l.sth deposil. Special low
insurance rates available. Motor Cycles. i.wheelers
and all ca.s taken in part exchang;.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.m,
Saturdays I a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.



L.H.S. LTD.
W -a@: try: 1 :.- I :=:': sclecled ,ange ol

* f; 
- 

: -. :'a',aa ,e tilces.
lGa tlE I+r-: Sl.on, black, an outstanding.-+*. €285
tct Li:SiTIt-HEALEY t00;4, cream, vynide hood.

f34s
tE'3<'-: r.G. l{agnelle, duo grey, I owner, welle-aned. €459
tGt ls€p:.) AUSTIN A.40 Farina, blue, a smarl and

Eiiab;e car. f3ls
l!5J7 $.G. T.C., choice ot 3 of lhese lamous modelsirom €l4S
llG, l*.G. T.A., a qood example oI this poputat

rporls 2.seater. _€i05

ELVA
Main Agents and Sparos Stockists.

Now cars 6arly deliveiy.
Best part exchang€a. Term6 and lnsuiatrce arranged.
22t-227 & 233 THE 8RoADWAY, S.W.t9

Tel. CHErrywood 3241

AL ru:r-f_!. .if LI_ !.!l:

NOTICES

I)trSIGNER / DRAUGHTSMAN required [oru special equipment office of comercial vehicle
component manufacturer, Written applicatiom
civing derails of experience qualifications and age
should be addressed to the Personnel Manager,
Simms Motor Units Limited, Oak Lane, Eilt
Finchley, N.2.

[1IAT (INGLAND) L'I D. rcquire TechnicatI Correspondent, Tesrer. Storeman, Skilled Fitrer
(on lhe floor), Chargehand Fittcr (new car prepara-
ion). Top wages.-Apply: Water Road, Wembley(off North Circular Road). Tet": PERivale 5651.

SITUATIONS WANTED
I/OUNG MAN, l9l, Public Schoot, C.C.E. Ar lercl. seeks posirion wirh Sporr or Racing fim.
Verv adaprable and enlhusiaslic.-Box 8718.
VOUNC MAN (33), wide Ensineerins (City &r Guilds), Sales. l4 years' driving expcrience. atprcsenr in dead-end job, rcquires position connec-
ted Motor Sport, i.e., with small trming concmor sjmilar. Prepared invesr slf, skill, capital.
London area Drefered.-Box 8709.
VOUNG MAN, 19. seeks posirion u ilh racinsr organisation. Anllhing considered.-Box 8746.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

I High scrcen, suir Lola .. ..1 Austin-Healey BNl exhaust manifold6 l5 in, racins tubes, new
I Crown wheel and pinion. TR2, new2 A serics searbox tail pieccs ...I Starter, suit F.wA engine, new
1 FWA cylinder head. stase 4
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THE }ryEATHtrR

Always a good subject for conversation, but if you
have a sports car, say a Sprite Mark I, MarkII or M.G, Iuldget, without a hard top, then you
and the conrenarion must be a little blue! Hard
tops are like relevision-until you have one you

think you can do without it.

Len Adms desisned rhe Spcedwett Ctubman hard
top wirh you in mind and )ou'd be very pleased
with his sork. Wiltims & Pritchard make it aDd
the!'' are the finest glass fibre manufacturers. peter
Era ar SlEedw€ll is the man to contact. Obtain-

able from stock, pric r3T t0s.

SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS,
LID.,

SpedFell C€Dtre, Cornwell Ayenue,

London, 1i.3.

4 500 x 15 D9, part wom .
2 450 x 15 D9, part wom

l00E cylinder head
near #inc, 

-vau-itrilt 
velox new

Set hood sticks for TR2
2 in. ball hitch...
Set Irla straight cut close ratio sears
Morris Minor wheel discs
Trailer plug socket
Ford 100E i.oni-uumoer. n.* ... ..
Set disc pads for Lotus XL ..-
Box assorted FWA2 engin€ spares ...
Tonneau cover, TR2, beige .,.
TR2 front bumpcr assy

Venture Gamge Ltd., B€lper Road,
Derby. Phone3 Horsley 400

PERSONAL

SllX months'CoDrineDral rour oiJ(red to dled-iD-u the-wool enthusiast by F.J . dri\ cr. E\pe ffi.
-Box 8741-

RADIATORS AND FI'EI TAIG(S
allALLAY, LTD.. gire ireru:: -.=ar* i: Fpairv aDd rebuildrnP of raJrjroE..,:l alijrr. is:
tanks and E ings, etc. \e* EdiatoF strppii-j L1r
built to specif,ation.-t03-109 Scrubs line. $'it:$-
den, I-ondon, N.W.lO. Phone.: L.ADbrcke i6li.

RALLY EQUIPTIENT

N'AVIGATORS. For "spor-on', navigarioD the

^! GARFORD TRIPLITE is es*ntiat-it gives
extra illmination to speedo miteage counlea lor
clear reading of distance favelled in miles and
tenths. Prie 10r. post free from: Garford Romers.
1 Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY BELTS

En PER CENT dircouDr off shop soiled anduv dixoloured B,S.I. apErroved safety belts.
Lap, disgomt and fuil hamess types avaitabte.-
Contact Bob Staples,2 Gt, Pulteney Street. W"l.
Tel.: GERrard 2346, alrc Manchsrer Ceurrdl 7055
ard Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GL/ASS

SAFETY 6LASS fitred lo any er white you waitp ,ncluding curred windscreens,-D, W. price, 409
N*sden Lane, London, N.W.10. DollisHj,ll 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

II'ONI adiusrable shtrk absorbers give berter road-.u holding, greater comfort and are Buaranteed
for 20,000 miles. Used and recommended by John
lvhitsorgr winner 196I Saloon Car Championship.
Oi'er 1,500 models avaitable to suit pracricalty everyw and comercial made.-Full details from
J. .w. E. Banks, Ltd. (formerly Postland Engin-
trriDg & Trading Co., Ld.), Dept. 14, Crowland,ner Pererborough, Nonhants. Tetephone: Crow-
land 316,'7'8.

SITUATIONS VACANT
A \-AC.{:\CY exists for a fuily expericEcedrr Jarur }tqor Fitrer. Top rates Daid, Dension
sheme, ac.-T€leDhooe Guitdford 629W, or atr.ply
to The S€r'i€ llmger, Coombs atrd Sons (Guild-
ford) Ltd., Ponmulh &oad. Guildford.

Morris l000-Fibreglass bonnet and front winss.
sDecial front panel, fl5 the lor. Brake shoes withA/F linings, two pairs, f,2. Rear,A/R bar,0l.
Four wh€els with worn R5s, 500 x 14, 30s. each.
Tyin !r", " 

Amals with manifolds, f,l2. co Kart,
Class I\/, f,40. Wanred : Ford t05E F.J. pans.
Clive Youns, Oakwood Cour(, Givons Glove,
If,atherhead ?77 (Surey), after 7 p.m.; 3026, day.

BERKELEY SPARES SERVICE
Comprehensitr stock-ll models

Also
9::<.!.d u=d Berkele-vs now availablc from

}[{\TLES G.{RAGES, LTD.,
BIGCLESIY.{DE BEDS. Tetephone! 2056.

A -SERIES B.\I.C. pair r.i-iDch H: SUs onar polishcd alumrnium manif ,,ld. {q. A40 chromed
3-branch exhaust, new. f6.-DER$e:t 1537.

A CCESSORIES by posr. Ralh racine equipment,1rMatnber contersions, formula de lu\e 
-wood-

rimmed steering wheels, Speedmaster silences, etc,
Catalogue 2r.-Motor Books & Acce-ssr.ris. -rlSt. Manin's Courr. London, W.C.2. TE\Ipte Bar
5376.

AT GM-AWAY PRICES: Ctimar F.W.A.{r Stage III head, f25. Stage II camshait, carrier
and con. rods, ,5 l05E pistons, oil pumps. main
and _bic-end bearings, !1. Lorus 20 drum brakes,
f,4. Renault 7/33 crown wheel and pinion, €5.-
Alan Rees, Minstrels, Harpsden Wood.s, Hcnley-on-
Thmes, Oxon.

anLOSING down bargains at your price. Newv C.W.P.s, dynamos, stafleE, t!res, batterics,
body parts, erc.-RENown 1650.

E1ORD 109E, crank rods. pistons. cam, erc.
] _Ncw parrs io converr 1058 ro 109E, including
H.C. head. f20 o.n.o. Weber downdrausht on
manifold for above, flo o.n.o. Complete Servais
exhaust system, f8. Cosworrh 109E cam, new
Smilhs clecrronic rev. counter, f 6.-Ring: Beacons-
field 313, 5 to 9 D.m,

IIEPOLITE racins pistons for 997 t058, arr balanced standard size set unurd, f,10. 4
standard con rods (1058), balanced and crack
tested (Coswonh), uused, {6. 105E front timing
cover, fitted rev counrer drive, t2 1058 flywheel
clurch. Offem.-Box 8745.

-I'AGUAR, 1954 XK 120. breakins complere caru for spares. Engine. gcarbox, whecls, iyres, allperfect condition. Damaced body.-Write, pigh,
46 Rushron Road, Rothwell, Northants.

FOR SALE

HITLS
OF WOODFORD

BUC 951I
1962 Jaguar Mk. X saloon; metallic

green. As new €2,095
t962 Mercedes-Benz 220 S.E,B.

saloon; in red. One owner. A,s
€2,r95

1962 Austin-Healey Sprlte; white.
One owner. Nominal mileage

€365
l96t S.P. 250 Daimler 214 seater;

hard top, radio. Superb example
o795

1960 ,Jensen 541. R. saloon; B.R.G.,
Motorola radio; one owner. lm-
maculate condition €1,395

t960 Jaguar 3.8 satoon; overdrive,
radio, safety belts. Grey. lm-
maculate €1,045

t959 Austin-Healey Sprite; green,
Ashley hard top, radio, etc. f365

Tel: BUCkhurst9Sll
for our comprehensive list of
oYer 300 New ond USED

quolity cdrs.

MAIN TURNER SPORTS CAR AGEN?S
LANCASHIRE, WESTMORLAND AND

CUMBERLAND
AGENTS POR LOTUS

f699 TURNER 1500 c.c. ford 5 Beorinq
engine wirh oll Syncromesh geobox
qnd disc brqkes.

l87O TURNER G.T. Ford 5 Beorinq engine
with oil Syncromesh geolbox ond disc
brokes, woodiim steering wheel,

i960 LOLA, F. J. Downton, B.M.C. New
eagrDe just being fitted. New D.9 tyles. 45
nn. 1a/eber, Body in unmorked olloy sproyed
rielcllichrohe blue with yellow wheele. The
lnest exomple in the country. photogrophs

ovoildlrle-

You will hqve seen lhese cqta ot
the 1963 Rqcing Cqt Show ot

Olympic.

Nov hqve d denonrlrotion qnd
tly then Ior youtsell cl

rHE FIVE BARRED GATE GARAGE
Somlesbury, Nr. Preeton

Tel: SAMLESBURY 228

We qlso hove in stock o complehenaive
rongre oI Speedweil, Mqngol.tsi qnd four.
speed tuning equipment, overolls, crosh
helmets. lolly equipment. Immediote in8ulonce
ond hire purchose fqcilities qle qvqiloble" Fo!
porticulors ud brochurs, wite or telephone.

(Continued ovErleaf)
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Gossified Adveriisements-con irocd

SpARES AND ACCESSORIES-conrinued

f OTUS 2{r allo} bcll-housing. t7. (-l(Lt.h frL.-L sure ntarc. i,.--1.t., )c,,\rt :lj:J.

MK g E,g:1.1. \:*L:1.' f,'ii:;: ";:'.';Wa], Birminghinl 7.

D|AIR nc\\ I irr. III). \l'. Thrcc I ; in 5[ s. Nru
I 6\. lJ.rmD lti,.:r l-..r:..r. I-rru bOU \ l6 RS-l
s/hand. 'Ihrcc 65() \ 16 \fi.h.lin s hand. Sundrv
l5 in. rircing rlrrs. SLi chrtrmc l6 in. laguar Nire
$heels. A,Ha!le) lllr) J chrL)mc luggagc rack. Pair
s/hand B.\1.C. B" r.l(\copic s/absorbeff. Pair
\{k. I l.J -i.i bumpcrs. Pair r.ar springs for samc.
\vanI.d \lrnr runinB pant.-25'fhc Drivc. Ilcxley.
K('nt. Dartiord 11951).

f).\lR I'rc)\ (lim:rr rrrds. pi.lon and lin(r., Slar(
f lll. tl5. L\,hJnsc Clim.rx rrprirctl hln!\., t.lu,
-Phonc: Richardson, POLiards 0-1-1t).

f,tENAULl'. Ertemive <pa{cs st(,cki.rs.-Cordon
lU Krrrp Motors, Lld.. I\larn R.emull Di\rrihutors,
Mitcham Lane, S.,w,16. STltcatham 3169.

(IALISBUItY 3H\ rcrr axlc, 3.e9: l. ,ittcd Ior
u radirr. rodi ilnd coil sn!ings. \prrc nair ,)f hail
shafts, {10. 'I'$o l2 ins. r 2l ins. Allin brakc
drums (Aston Martin). as nc\'. ,10. Scr ol S:L
.frlt) rn. o\(rsi/c .liclrar i.,l Fr\ton\. il{ r(!\. ti
Two Ja-uar iuk. lI lront she.,l hubs. t].-ll:rrkcr.
East Horslcy 36(i3.

€II PfRCHARGLR sith \l Larb .r'rJ m.,r.t^lq
u cL,ntplctc. fnr Dartnhrl( . rlrtr''.t rr:r, . il:.
Nl.G. axle bcanr, IC, ne\r. lJ. A.e *rre rrheei,
as rcrv, {.1. Pair sr3rs, L\.R.. nr*. .€5 each.
Fl()()r 'IIl2, Ic\\. 51r\. ra.h itli. T$rr wheels,
slmost Dc\\'iIr.s. \1.G. PA PB. a-i each. Radiator
PA. Ptl, tl- C'arriasc c\rrd on f,li.-Jones'Garage.
Srston 1157. Lei:r.
IXJ-\TER tLmpcrrlurc saus(.:i drdm., hlack rim,
YY s lr. caprll.rr!, I:0-:J0 f. l7'. O,i. Matching
oil pressure causc 0-100 lb., 6s. 6rJ. Or 22s. 6t1.
per pajr post free.-Claude Rye, Lrd.,895 Fulham
Road, S.\w.6. l{ENown 6174.

STEERING WHEELS

mHL Woodflm Slccrtng \* h((.1 Cr.rlr(. lheI uiclert rancL' nl Ilirto-Litd $hccls in llte uorkl.
\ /hccls from f3 l7s. 6rl. comnlere.-Simon Green.
t.td., 69 Brighton Road. Surbiton. Surrcy. Elm-
bridse -<39.1.

SUPERCHARGERS

lnRf\\lFR ior 5horrock Srrpercharucr.. 5ales,L'.cr\r!( ilnJ lltning.-R. A. Crcamcr.\ Son.,
Dra\sron \te\\s, Holland Street, Kensington. WES-
tern l2;5.

€IHORRO( K .uprr(hrrc<r lUr ( lu<.ir l.J.lt) c.c.v cnutnc. ( omflet(. ()nl\ 6 monll).' ute. f50 ex
works.--lf inrercsted. !lease coniact Mr. Gant,
Enheld 3156, Chasesrde \Iotr,r Co, Lrd., Cam-
bridge Rd.. Enfield.

GIHORROCK .lrr)rr.h.rc(r. (,,frt,1(:( \rllr .rll
v iittirlcs ,or Sprit( r,r \1.(j. -\1trl;ur. ii,, u,il.(,.
-LlIlcrty 8233.

qIIORROCK suprrcharc(.r. comnlcl(. tor Sprrr(u or l\tidccr, a\ r)(.s. t3i.-Hrinault i91l
( Lsscx ).

WHEELS

( X 15 in. uire uheels. tl5.-5 Lllesril (,ardcns,
U ()ffinaron Roird. Hilrlcsdcn. N.1A .ll/.

?UNING SERVICE

W'E . HAV}; A}TPLE EXPERIENCTI

in rhe reconditioning and tuning oI the following
cngincs: J.A.P. ,l- and 5-stud ,l9S c.c. singles,
997 and 1.097 c.c. Vee tujnq (blo\rn or rilblown);
Coventr!, Climax 1,098 c.c., 1.1:ll c.c., 1,500 c.c.

single cam (bloun or untio\\'n),

General funing and SUF!r.hirte. Installailons.
Modifications to Intake and h\hault Systems. also

suspcnsion and chaiiii nll)dilications.

}1A\" \\'[ HELP YOU'I

HATI THOR\S G.{RAGE,

188 Haltord L!ne, Smeth$ick' StnlI!.

Phone: Smethsick 1695.

Awosponr, Fr:e--'ir.v 15, 1963

m\vry'() rear rrhrcls. Lor-. :: : ' -r : .:-l \
f 15, six-rtud firrng. 5:.:: :- -- \:. Dl:
tyrcs.-T. Reid, Montague vtt-=:. l.r::-..r;. \,
Ireland. Phone: 224.

zF 
"'J,X$3.",T 

3 [;' cu;ii:.,,::' t];;'; ;I :i:
'fel.: Brtsrol 47662.

-l o-l).lCH D9s. A llnc ZF dilT.--c-:-.r:.
ID CLF,rk€nwctl I t6l.
7 lN. LOCKHEF.D master c-vlindcr.-D. Beker,
E- Gloucester Gatc Lodue, Regcnt's Park, London,
N.W.1.
IrTHlll-l S. liehr allor Duttl,,p trp.. l5 and l6
YY in.. prcl.ralrly sid(. rim\. dn! huh flxtng
acccptallle. Also D-typc dry-sump oil pumps,-
Dick Soans, f.eamington 22133 (business),

Wr|5.. []!!k. 
comntetc wilh hubs requircd.-

Ir/AN I ED.-J.A.P. ()r N,,rt('n 5ln, c.c. "lroholtY .nrin"' Follin. Natronulc l ll\(mbourgco.se.-
G. Foog, rue des Franciscaincs Luxcmbourg.

II/AN lF.D. sDi('d cqu:nment [,,r l96l Renattlt
YY (i,'rdrni -Bo\ x7-15.

w^I[i3:-,ii:i;J],11,';:l,';il[ i]o,T'n' "n'

EtVA
E!l,VA demonstrations anywhere, anv timc.-
I]/ L.H.s.. t.td.. 221-227 and 2lJ The Broadwav
S.W.19. CHErrywood 3241.

FIAT
rillELDS Ot (RA\\',I.EY f('r Fiar Sales, senicc,
I Sr"r.., Demonsrration(.-Tcl.: Crasl(v (slrssex)

25533.

FORD
r DI \RD: \1{,loR\, IlD., Acre Lane, S.\v.:.

.'I ttr,- F, iC D:.:r:a-r ,r{. C()n.ull u} lor dcli\er!
,ri ill F.rd mLldels. O\erseas residents' enquiries
\i<lc.m!d.-E\port Dcpr., BRlxton 6431-2-l-4-5-6.

GOGGO'tAOBIL
/-TONCESSIONAIRFS lor U.K.: Gossotnobrl
U limrr.,l. o3-q5 old Bromntoa Roai.l. l.ondoo,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705-

JAGUAR
Er- l YPL SPLCl,\l ISTS. Demonitrution\ anv-
rJ uhcrc. dav rirrc ltolh opcn and closcd models
available.-Fields L)l Crawle)-. Tel.: Crawley
(Sussex) 15531.

SAAE
ci A.H. ACCESSORILS. 1.1n.. SAAB distr:huturr
D. lor Bcdtordshire. CJmt'rid r6hrre, Hunlingdon-
shire and Norfimptonshjre,-Leilhtos Ruzzard
(Bcds) 3022.

TRIU'tAPH
TnRIUMPH 'l-R4. Bcrkeley Squrre Carages. I td.,
I l.ondrn arca dealers, lR4 (pecirlt.ts, cash or
H.P. Special repulchase terms for ovemas visitors.

-Berkelcv Square, t-ondon. \v.l. GROS!enor 4343.

WANTED
fD \5lL RU\ , L-l D., requirc -\lurgdn Plus l:our
-L) 6 '.1.;. tor udsh or Ddrt-c\Lh.rngc lur ant' mr|r'
iol cr. Porrland Srreer, W.l. LANgham 7733.

/.lUOPl-R-J.A.P.5r,0, llu0 or finrlar car. .Any
U u,'ndirron. Musr be clrcaD.-s Blaihbrook Lanc,
Bromley, Kent.

/.l-TYPt Jagrrlr santcd. .with or without cngine
U 

-P. Kcllt. simonsuood 1371 (dryr; Formh\
2419 (cveninB).

D-lYPi'l 
Jaguar wanled.-Phone: Aintree 6593.

/aEARBOX rIs(n(lt r(quircd Ior lU5E, prrfcrablt
(f .t,,.c ratiu, hut nol n(c(.cf,ril!.-Phon(: Nor-
rhanIS, N{aidscll 210.

II,\RDTOP ranted. lleuk) lUl,,i,-Crowth(r,
-fl 1,.1., \[itl, .\ston Subcclcc, Chippinp Cf,ml)d(n
Glos. Phonc Campdcn 5.12.

f UT[:S \l Srriei ll or Lola st)ort: racing Lar.
U uith,,r uithorrt rnpirre, ()Dlt car\ in lir.t-rla:s
condition considcr('d,-Full derails ro I. lrurgcss
R. C. Bcllamr, I-imitcd. Ilrishowsarr. Griusb!,
l-incs.

f OTL S l\ rl.rlrn a.L. nl|r.,rr 'rr.rn:.,' r...:.:-.:
fr Sr.,t. !ollJlrr,.n. \\[h jf,.l t.:r: ,:,..r-. -i.]pricr.-Rrrbcrt\, 1.1 AId(r.ic\ A.rrr:,.c. Tc::crit;ll,
Stafis.
-r,Tl.\\' R5DI:. :.j,'-1:. ;:',-lr, .,d\r'e q.rJntitt,
i\ ,.r,.-. nr\r l.ll(r.-11,,\ \;j-:.

ot!",::,1'-;.".1-T;l'lT t' in \\hter ror Lortrs

€ll\CLt-Sl.AlLR. rcrr-\'nPined !ur comp,)nunt\
LJ or crashscl (,r inLomll(lc (tr.-Loma\. KnllrS-
lord, Chcshire.

Sl IDING scr(('tl. lur Iq5q SPIrl(. Rr'J\onahle
u pricc. u'L!i)rid8( .l:ql l.
(IPRllE udnr(d. ( lirDped or [r compulitron
\J rrrne. lrrrher sil\', pric( mtl.t lrr reali:tir.-
Box 87i6.

rrlR.\lLtR lor Lotui 7 ]n.l Dlrnlop 1r-indh
I R.,.,no r\r.. rr)J oil eooler for ,051-.-19
Nervron Clc,:.i, Langley. Bucks.

TnRAILLR lcr lolus Xl.-lJc\eridg(. l3 Antoninc
I R,,rJ Bclr.Jtn- Durrbartonshire. Bca 1b66.

,nRAll.ER ior l0 cwt car.-"Namrof"" Downside
I Road. Gurldfold 67862.

a

iffr,ff*:F!ATl'j8'U
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAILABLE . . .

ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DRIVE . " .

. l,lareh 2nd. 1962

IOO m.p.h. Plus. Only !1,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox

PTEASE PHONE OR WRIIE FOR DffNONSIRAIION

CoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) LTD
SEND (A.3), WOKTNG, SURREY. RTPLEY 3122

WE NEVER. CLOSE

@sPEclALtsrs
M.G. Midget hardtops,
in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

f26 each

(use standard side curtains)

NOW AT

w. ,AcoBs & soN tTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783



AUTOSPORI

THE NEW BOOKOFTHEYEAR-
FOR THE DISCRI/T4INAIING MOIORIST

HtffI{ Pmr0Rrvi&ruffiffiR$
HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS

1962-1963
EDITED By GREGOR GRANr AND /OHN BOISTER

ON SALE NOW
From your usun/ rrercsogent or bookseller. all branches o.f

W. H. Smith & Son Ltd.. and V'vnran & Sons Ltd.. or front

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OUTSTANDING VALUE at 5/0d. (s/10d. by post)

iliil,qllli'ati1i', :Iii :{r :!eI-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUTOSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W,2
PLEASE INSERT THE ADYERTISEMENT 

'NDICATEO 
ON FORM BELOW

f RAIE: 8d. PER WORD-MIN. 12 WORos 8/-.

f Name and address to be included in charge
if used in Advertisement.

f Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUT0SP0RT" and crossed & Co.
* PRESS DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST.

* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

\/-"1:

ADDRESS

REIilTTAilCE YAIUE..................... ENCLOSED NUMBER OF INSERTIOiIS

(Pleose write in block letters with boll pen or pencil.)



TTBRUARY I5, 1963

Sealed Beams
offer allrBritish cars
the most advanced
headlights in Europe

tlJCA$ SEALED BEArll }lEADTIGllI$
GIlJE YOU

1 lmproved Dipped Beam, Better filament
focus and Beam control,

2 Better Main Beam, More even spread of
light giving less eye fatigue at night.

3 Longer Life, The Whole unit is ore b 3

bulb giving increased life.

4 Easy replacement on almost all Brilish
cars made since 1950.

Price 29/6 each. Adaptor 3/- each.
Easily fitted by your garage.

* uosr BRtlsH cARS ARE Now FlrrED wtrH
LU CAS SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS AS

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MAKE SURE YOUR

NEW CAR HAS THEM

-:- 
-=#--_

-:Nov :NOV
i;rii E tgol

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRIVIINGHAM 19

KI-K


